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"Thus hurnanity Ís male and man defines \"toman noÈ ín

herself but as relatÍve to hírn; she ís not regarded as an

autonomous being. rt ( Sínone De Beauvoir , Ig52> .

"The problem that has no name

t,haÈ Amerícan hromen are kept

human capacitles - is takíng

physical and mental health of

disease". (Betty Fríedan, 1963).

ttThe name of 'the

depressíon". (Miriam

- r¿hich is sinply the fact

from growing to their fu11

a far greater to11 on the

our country than any knourn

problern thaÈ has no name' Ís chronic

Greenspârr 1983).

divided

develop,

because

sexual and

Never again,

anyone be

'rWe are part of the longes t,

revolution: a revolution Ehat wl11

away with the

and deepest kind of

humanize us and will do

racial caste systems that have

whatever social sys Èems r{e may

born into a particular role

e1ass. Fina11y, r{e w111 begin

and human and irreplaceable

us could be. tt ( Gloria Steinem,

US o

wí 11

of sex or race or

Eo unders tand the unique

indÍvídual that each of

1983).
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INTRODUCT I ON

For approxÍmately six years I have been referring

to myself as a feminist" I have been ernployed as a social

worker for the same length of tiure" I had thought that íf

I was a feminisÈ and a counsellor, then I must be

practícing feminist counselling. However, in my work as a

counsellor, I worked with many womerÌ clients trying to be

empathic, nonjudgurental and carÍng, but I found that these

attributes \¡rere of ten not enough to help the r¡romen make

posítive changes in their lives. I realÍzed that I was

not fully applying my feminist beliefs to social work, and

decided to take the opportunity of pursuing the Master of

Social Inlork degree in order to remedy thÍs gap in

counselling practice. My interest ín learning about a

feminist approach lo counselling women has arisen out of a

desire to combine my experience and skil1s as a social

worker with rny aI^rareness and 1if e experience as a l¡roman.

This practÍcum is a beginning attempt Ëo integrate

feminist and social work beliefs into a practice framework

that can ef f ectively help r^romen clients. The report

consists of tr^ro sections: f irst, a review of literature

related to women's issues, \nromen's mental heatth issues,

the mental health system, and femínist counselling; and

second, a description and discussion of the practicum

itself, and an evaluation of the feminÍst counselling

approach used in the practÍcum.
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the pronoun

nyself to

rather than

tr{hen referríng to r^/omen as a whole, f have used

because I consider

I am writ.Íng about

rrrre rr ra ther than tt theytt

be part of the collective

a professional outsider "

"Most canadian \^romen wi1l, like ilê r go through marriage,

motherhood, and paíd employment. r hope that some of them

through seeing their own joys and trí.a1s mirrored here,

will come to share ny conviction that until we all enjoy a

perfect social, cu1tural, 1ega1, and financial equality

wÍ th men, none of us - however privileged r¡re may be

individually or temporarily is rea11y anything more than

a second class citizen" (Michele Landeberg, 1983) 
"
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SECTION I: LITERATURE REVIEI4I

Chaprer 1. 0vERVTEI{ 0F THE oppRESsroN 0F I^to}4EN

INTRODUCTION

Feninism is an ideological commitmenC t,o the

1ega1, economic, and social equality of the sexes. Mo<lern

ferninist. thought describes the world as one defined by men

and for men, with ï¡romen seen primarily as property, modern

servants inside and out,sÍde the home, and as marginal to

fundamental issues of hísËori.cal struggle and change

( Levíne , 197 9) .

An analysÍs of society from a feminist perspective

has been an essential part of the present rnromen's movement

which gaÍned momentum after the publícaLion of Betty

Friedan's book The Femíníne Mystique in I963. According

to a feminist criÈique, the traditíonal view of men and

women that prevails Ín society is one which sees \^romen's

biologíca1 differences as legitinÍ zing different and

Ínferior social functions and social roles than those

available to men (Thomas, I977). Advocates of femÍnism

reject this view, believing that the assumption of

segregaËed roles according to sex is a t.hrowback to

prinitive times, and the result of social conditÍoning and

an instítutionaLLzed sexual class system rather than

biological determinism. This critique has placed

particular emphasis on psychologícal oppression of \¡romen,

pointing Lo the damage r¡/omen have suffered with respect to
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self -concept , ídentity formatíon, intellectual development

and aspiraËions, and overall emotÍonal well-beíng as a

resulÈ of the socí aLízation we have undergone and the

lower sociopolitícal status assigned to us.

The current \,romen's liberation movement has taken

a broad approach to ferninism dernandíng equalíty for r^/omen

in all areas of 1ife. This includes not only economíc and

political equality but also the equaLi'zation of personal

and social por¡/er in relationships between wonen and men

(Sturdivant, 1980)" Thís movement, has forged a nel^r and

Ímportant link for $romen between personal pain and

politícal oppression. Helen Levíne (Lg7g, p.76) describes

iÈ thus; ttThe rnromen's movement asserts that the r^7ays in

which \¡romen and men share theír labour, money, and

decísion rnakíng porrer at the domestic leve1 are intinately

1Ínlced with our lack of power ín shaping the societal

s tructure, institutions, and goals that affect each and

every one of us." It is beyond the scope of thÍs paper to

explore extensively Èhe anthropological explanation for

the oppressíon of \,romen but some historical background

leading to this present day oppression will be briefly

ou!1ined.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Long ago when people lived in caves, forestsr and

on the plains, v/omen r^rere thought to be nagical because of

their por^rer to create ner{ lif e. Many ancÍent people
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thought that a female god created the world because of

women's ability to produce babies (Epstein, 1984). At

thaE time no one knew how conceptíon occured. In this

primitive society r pregnancy, childbirth, and lactation

consumed a great deal of \^romen's time and energy, Because

\¡/omen r¡rere usually elther pregnant or nursing babies, and

carÍng for young chÍldren, they stayed close to home. The

females gathered because a female could pick berries or

dig rooÈs while pregnant or carrying a nursÍng child but

she could not chase or carry game. Men dÍd the hunting

that required roaming far from home for unpredictable

lengths of time. In a socÍety whose main f unctÍon Tras to

survÍve, whose r^romen had no control over their

childbearing and no alternative to breastfeeding, whose

neat supply r¡ras unreliable, and whose vegetable f oods

provided only subsistence, hunting r^ras a valued actÍvity

and a division of labour based on biology made sense

(Pogrebin, 1980).

After a long tíme nomads settled down and became

f armers, and owníng land brought \.rith Ít the notion of

private property and inheritance. Men began to understand

t.hat r,/omen created babies with theír he1p. Fathers began

to think of children as theír property, and since

legitimacy was inporÈant in terms of passing land on to

heirs, they also began to thÍnk of theír wives as

property. LitÈ1e by 1itt1e wives came to be ruled by

husbands. By the time North American society reached the
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stage of r^rrÍtten 1aw, patriarchy r¡ras establíshed 
"

Bef ore the Industrial Revolution, the husband r^/as

the uncontested head of Èhe household according to Lhe

1aw, but hís survival depended a great deal on hís wífe's

work, including her product.ion of all the food and

clothing from basic ingredients, and her abilÍty to

produce children to help on the farm, I4rith the Industrial

Revolution of the 19th century, the world of work became

increasingly separated from the home. Men r^/ent to work

outsi.de the home and were paid r^rages. Important changes

took place in $/omen's roles. New industries started to

provide many of the products \¡romen used to make in their

homes; clothes, canned f oods, bread, and soap \^/ere nor¡l

commonly sold. The role of children changed from asset to

liability; they vrere forced to attend school, prevented

from working until certaÍn ages, and came to be seen as a

strain on farnily resources. As housework and motherhood

r.rere no longer related to the production of visible goods

They became

dependent on

became devalued.

many rrere totally

their breadwinner husbands,

During the Second trIorld l{ar, this si Euation

changed dramatically, Inlornen joined the paid labour force

in record numbers because the men r¡rere ah/ay at \¡rar, and

public chÍld care services r^7ere provÍded for those
ttworking motherstt. However, when the TÀ7ar ended, the men

returned and demanded their jobs back. l/omen Ì^rere again

and services, women's roles

much more vulnerable and
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relegated to the home (Levine, 1983) .

After the war, emerging ideas about childrearing

and maternal deprivation, usually wrítten by male experts,

held rvomen responsible for the outcome of family 1Ífe, and

1ed to marriage and motherhood becomÍng fu11 time careers

for many r,romen. A1 I women T^rere perceived to be potential

wÍves and mothers to Ëhe exclusion of other roles. More

irnportantly, the írnage of whaÈ an ideal wif e and mother is

supposed to be has come to define what r^7omen in general

are supposed to be (Bardwick, I979).

Today, while there have been some improvements in

the por^rer structures of. families through equal rights

legis lation, f arnily 1aw changes , and Ëhe entry of \,/omen

into the labour force ín everincreasíng numbers, most

women are sti11 "choosíng" marriage and motherhood. These

tT¡/o institutions stil1 incorporate oppression and male

doninance in \.\7ays which will be detailed later in thÍs

paper.

The traditional family structure, seen as central

in today's soci-ety, is one ínstítuËion that is a

particularly effect.ive vehicle for Èhe containment and

oppression of r^romen (Levine, I979). I^lomen as a group have

kep t the thread of human s oc i e t y go ing through the

feminine work of raising and nurturing children, and

loving and sustaining fanÍ1íes, but thís very work has

been devalued and exploited by patriarchal socieÈy

( Greenspan, 1983) . The sexual divisÍon of labour has
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developed so that the productive sphere of providing for

people's material needs has become mainly t,he prerogatíve

of men, while the reproductive sphere of bearing and

rearing children has become the responsibílity of hromen.

In other r¡rords, the greatest dif f erence bet\^reen the sexes

is the identíficatÍon of r¡romen wíth the farnily and

housework, and of men wíth paíd labour ( Eichler, I 983 ) ,

Reproductive labour is socÍa11y necessary but has no

exchange value ín a money economy, and the r^romen engaged

in it are not seen as contributing to the economy

( CunrninBS, IgBl ). For example, the value of housework and

chÍldrearing is not íncluded in the country' s Gross

National Product ( GNP) . Estirnates of the value of

housework (which includes caring for children) performed

within private households usually place it at one third of

the GNP in Canada (Eích1er, 1983), The to11 this unpaid

work and nurturÍng takes in terms of r¡/omen's mental health

will be discussed in a later section.

A major

soci alization of

expects of

prescribed

perpet,uated,

and will be

them "

function of fani 1y

learn what

this process

the

they

is the

society

that the

roles and

chi ldren,

It is

whereby

through

s tatuses of the sexes are

This process is called sex role stereotyping

examined next.

SEX ROLE STEREOTYPING

Sexism determines which att.ributes are defined as
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masculÍne and valued

the resulL that men

sociaTízatíon helps

necessary for vromen

position ( Greenspan,

confined roles ís a

above those defíned

are valued more than

as feminine

women " Sex

with

role

generate the psychic s tructures

to accept their specific societal

1983) " Directing r¡romen into narrowly

long sociaLization process that begins

with toys and books gíven to young children to encourage

instrurnental behaviour for boys and expressÍve behaviour

for gir1s. By the tíme they are in hígh school, girls

tealize that r¡/omen are not allowed to make a significant

impact on the wor1d, and that our role in life is not only

different from that of our brothers, but quantiÈâtíve1y

inferior (Brodsky, 1981).

The prímary values and behavioural norms of a

society become part of the core personalíty of almos t

every indívidual in that society. Among the earliest

learned and most strictly enforced of these values and

norms are those lhat relate to sexual identity, to being a

boy or a girl. These gender based values and norms

Ínfluence people's 1ífe actions and choices from birth to

death. Feminist authors believe that these are not

innate, inherited, Ínstinctual, or hormonally linked, but

culturally derived (Noruran, 1980) "

In a review of the literature about sex ro1es,

Larry Feldman ( 1982) outlines tr^ro ma jor types of male and

female sex roles - sociological and psychological, The

sociological aspecÈ involves the normal expectaÈions for
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the al1ocaÈion of work and family responsibilities. Men

are generally expected to assume the rnajor share of the

responsibilíty for providing economically for their

familÍes, while housework and chí1d care are considered to

be primarily the responsibiliËies of r¡romen. Both men and

I¡romen are judged rnainly by their performance in these

roles. Men are evaluated ín terms of theÍr productive

role r specifically, their work, while women are evaluated

prímarÍ1y by their sexual and productive role, or by how

well they perform the functions of wife and mother, and

how smoothly they keep their homes and famí1íes runníng

(Brickman, 1984).

The psychological aspect defines a number of

categories of traits expected of each sex. Since r¡/omen

are taught to view their place as in the horne taking care

of the children and the house, they learn Èo be nurturing,

expressive, submissíve, and dependent. Men learn that

their place is in the world of paíd work, thus they learn

to be ambitious, competÍtíve, calm, logical r aggressive,

and Índependent. Neither sex is encouraged to acquire the

traits of the other and in fact this is often discouraged.

Sex role stereotypes te11 children that boys are

better and girls are meant to be mothers. These tr¡ro

messages of male supremacy and compulsory motherhood are

the ra\¡r essentials of the patriarchal system according to

Letty Cottin Pogrebin ( 1980). There is little question

that stereotypic noÈions of masculínity and femininity
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have a constrictíng and inhibiting effect on human

development. Children are encouraged to conform to

ideaLized generalizations of what males and females should

be, rather than being allowed to develop their oürn unique

potentials, interests, and ski11s (Lernerr l9Bl). Aside

from menstruationr pregnancy, and lactation, few

behavíours have been proven to be exclusively male or

f ema1e. Yet, both men and women have gror^rn up believing

in the restrictions placed on their behavÍour and lives by

a sexÍst socÍety. Sex-ro1e sociaJ-ization is only one part

of the total picture of the oppression of women; ít sets

the stage for r\romen to accept the specific second class

status assigned to females in a patriarchal society

(Greenspan, 1983). lüomen in our society have been defÍned

and therefore define thenselves as reflections of their

roles in the farnily: as wives and mothers, nurturers and

homemakers. These roles and behaviours and the

institution of the family have been given precedence over

all other options. The idea that, vTomen are persons, with

legitÍmate individual needs which may involve spheres

outside the farní1y or which may conflicE wíth the family,

has only just begun to surface as acceptable (Norrnan and

lulancuso, 1980). Indeed, r¡romen became recognízed 1ega11y

as "persons" only wiÈhin thís century, and \¡rere f irst

allowed to vote Ín the 1920s.

The narroT¡r roles conf erred on rqomen, along wíth a

subordinate status, lead inevitably to oppression. This
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oppression is both excernal and internal. External

oppression often takes the form of reinforcement of narrow

stereotypic roles for rÁromen and the prescríption of rigid

behavioural expectations by society as a whole (Donadello,

1980) as well as the more obvious oppression that occurs

ín hromen's exclusion from society's privileges .

Internalí-zatÍ-on is the process by which what T¡tas an

externally imposed dictate ís transformed into an

ínternally imposed command (Greenspan, 1983) " Internal

oppression occurs as r¡romen ínternalize the norms, values,

and prescriptions of thís society and thus experience

doubts, anxíeties, and oppression when any behaviours

ouside the norus are enacted. Thus, the social message

that \,romen are worËh less Èhan men is converted through

internalLzatior. into women's feelings of worthlessness.

0ppression of r^romen is a faet and w111 be deËai1ed in the

next section "

TIIE FACTS ABOUT OPPRE S S ION

The oppression of women is reflected in many

shapes and f orms in Canada today. ['Iomen are the targets

of male violence; we are beaten in our homes, and sexually

harassed in our workplaces . It is es timated that every

year one in ten Canadian !/omen who ís married or in a live

in relationshlp with a partner is battered (MacLeod,

1980). As adults and children, we are rapecl and sexually

abus ed . Violent pornography contri-butes to t,he belíef
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thaÈ üromen are appropriate objects of violence and

degradation" Legal sanctÍons against this víolence are

largely unenforced , and the few exis tíng services for

\^Iomen who are victims of this violence are poorly and

unreliably funded (Canadian Advisory Council on the Status

of tr{omen , 19B4) . Specif ica11y, females experience a

higher rate of child sexual abuse than ma1es, with

estimates as high as one in four (Rush, 1980). Statístlcs

show that one in every 17 Canadian r^romen is raped at some

point in her life, and one in every five is sexually

assaulted. Rape victims have ranged ín age from six

months to 90 year s o1d ( CACSI^l, 1981) .

Economically, I{tomen are oppressed. Over

trro-Èhirds of the single people in Canada who are poor are

r¡romen, and whil e IO% of male -headed f amí1ies live in

poverty, almost half of all female-headed fanilies do

(CACSI^I', l98la)" In the workplace, women are

underrepresented in Ehe professíons, and overrepresented

in fenale job gheÈtos. The CACSI{ ( l9Blb) notes that the

jobs that most r¡/omen have are 1ow payÍng jobs " Over 62%

of all enployed r,romen, compared to 29"/. of employed men

hold clerÍca1 ¡ sâ1es, and servíce jobs. Also $romen are

paid less for their work in the labour force, earnÍng on

average 62% of what men earn and two-thirds of all minimum

r\7age earners are \^romen. Of all part time workers, 72% are

r^romen, and part time workers earn only 79"A of the hourly

!/age of f u11 time r.rorkers, They also receive f ewer
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benef it s , Í-ncluding pens ions , and many of those I¡rorking

less than 15 hours per week are not. eligible for

unemployrnenL ínsurance, Canada's public pension plans pay

25% of pre-retirement earnings so that \^/omen, with lower

pay than men throughout their 1ives, conLinue to receive

less in retírement. Ivlost ernployed T¡tomen have no prívate

pensions , and few widows receÍve any benefits from thei r

husbands' pensions, Fu11 time homemakers are entitled

only Ëo benefits under the O1d Age Security and Guaranteed

Income Supplement programs ( CACSI¡l, L982) "

I'Iomen in the labour force are penaLized for

becoming rnothers. Maternity benefits under the

unemploymenL insurance program replace only 60% of a

\n/oman's earnings f or 15 weeks, and a new mother must wait

tr^Io weeks without any income before receiving these

benefits. AvaÍ1abi1ity of day care for children is

minimal. 0n1y I4.4% of children under 6 whose moEhers are

ernployed are in spaces in approved day care settings. For

inf ants under 2, the sítuation ís even rrorse: only 3.8"Á

are in any form of licensed or supervised day care (CACShI,

1982b).

These facts have a po\^rerful and detrimental effect

health and the corrnections bet\,reenon women'

oppression

sectiono

s mental

and depression will be considered in the next
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Chapter 2. MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES FOR IíOMEN

INTRODUC T I ON

Phyllis Ches 1er (I97 2) cal1s r¡romen the mos t

"treated" category Ín our society. She notes that many

women display "fema1e" psychiatric synptoms, such as

depression, frigidÍty, pâranoia, psychoneurosis , and

suicide attempts. Men Ëypíca11y display ttmale" symptoms,

such as alcoholisin, drug addiction ¡ pêrsonalÍty disorders,

and brain diseases. 0f all the female mental í11ness

diagnoses, depressíon is the most prevalent. This

practicum will focus primarí1y on depression ín \,\romen and

explore the relationship between depressíon and women's

t.raditional roles of wife and mother,

DEPRESSION IN tr{OMEN

Helen Ler,vis ( l9Bl) def Ínes depress j.on as an

of deep

rniddle

illness when the person cannot throw off a state

sadness that paraLyzes the se1f. She found that

class r^romen as well as poor Ïromen are more prone to

depression than men, in both hospi Eals and outpatíent

clinics " Miriam Greenspan ( I 983) defines the major

ingredients of depression as a sense of por¡rerlessness and

self -hatred. In documenting sex differences in the

utílizatíon of mental health services in the U.S., Myrna

Iteissman and

consistently

men, usually

findÍngs are

Gerald Klerman

presented hígher

at a ratío of tvro

f ound tha t \¡romen(198r)

rates of

to one "

depressj-on than

More signíf icant

the rates per populatíon group adjus ted for
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age: at every age group rates of depressÍon are higher

for r{omen" These researchers also found that not only

are I^/omen more like1y than men to eriter treatment for

depression, but studies that randomly surveyed communities

found more depressed women than men in the general

population.

Differences in mental disturbances between men and

T¡romen f irst appear Ín childhood. Chesler ( i981) f oun<1

tha t litt1e boys are often referred to child guidance

clinics for aggressi-veness, and destructive, anLi-socía1,

and competitive behaviour, while litt1e girls are sent for

excessive fears, shyness, lack of self-confidence, and

feelíngs of inferiority. These sympËons are the

precursors of the types of mental disorders found in adult

men and women.

Embedded in much of the speculation about women's

greater vulnerabili ty to depression is the convictíon of

feminis ts that sex differences in mental dis turbance

reflect differences in t.he socía1 experience of men and

\i/omen ( Pearlin, 197 5) " A sociocultural approach

emphasizes that certain variables assocí-ated with \nlomen's

sex roles and traditional ways of relating to others have

an impact on the development of menLal i1lness. These

ínclude: r^romen's sociaTízation, low social status, and

legal and economic sex discrimínation ( Bernar dez , I 984) .

Annette Brodsky and Rachel Hare-Muslin ( 1980) consider

difficulty in expressing negative emotions, taking roles
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thal saEisfy a male parLner, passivity, learned

helplessness, exaggerated fernininíty, and

'rotherdirectedness" as factors. Esther Rothblum (I982)

postulates several environmental conditions to account for

the hígh rates of depression among T¡romen. tr'lomen's roles

are often more restricted than men's and al1ow for less

financial, occupational gratification. A1so,

to be unassertive, dependent, and

can lead Lo depression rather than

$70men a r e

of which

social, and

sociali zed

passive, all

action under stress. She notes that women are taught to be

he1p1ess.

envÍronment

our efforts

tr{e experience a lack of control over our

thus pereeíving litt1e relationship between

and any sígnificant

depression.

authors tend to

results. These factors can

contribute to

These agree that depression among

v/omen is significantly

are ref lected in

affeeted by sex role expectations

which ínstitutíons of marriage,

of paid employment, Each ofmotherhood,

these will be looked at more c1ose1y.

MARRIAGE

With soaring divorce rat.es todayr flârríage is

viewed by lhose contemplating it wíth trepídation.

However, most r¡/omen wÍth long range needs f or security,

companionship, and chÍ1dren feel that available

alternat.ive lifestyles wí11 not satisfy those needs.

Heterosexual monogamous marriage is generally considered

the

and the world
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to be the only 'rnorma1" choice for everyone and

alternative li.festyles are subject to some degree of

social sanction and dísapproval. Nowadays, it is not

necessary to be married in order to have a sexual

relationship, live with a partner, or have chÍ1dren, but

90Z. of Canadians stil1 marry (Dulude, I 984) . Currently,

although the rate of marriage is beginning to drop, the

age of people marrying for the fírst tÍme is rising,

fertility rates are dropping, and divorce rates are

rÍsing¡ flâttLage in Canada contínues to be associated wíth

love and legitímized sex ( EÍchler , I 983 ) .

Jessíe Bernard ( I973) found that married men live

longer, and are happier and healEhier than unmarrÍed men.

Married r^romen, by contrast, are more 1ike1y to suf f er f rom

feelings of depression, to be unhappy, and generally to be

bothered by pains and aílments than unmarried women. She

concluded that this Íras the result of different condiËions

of marriage f or men and r'Íomen, Gove and Tudor (I97 3,

cíted in llowell , 1981) f ound that married l¡romen had higher

rates of 'rmental disorder" than married men, whÍ1e the

reverse was true of unmarried men and hromenc They

concluded that being married has a protective effect on

males but a detrÍmental effect on females. Pogrebin

( I 983 ) notes that when a marriage ceremony pronounces a

couple ttman and wif ett, the maÍr is pronounced â person and

the r¡roman a t o1e. This can have a signif icant ef f ect on

women's mental health.
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Linda lulacLeod (1980) delineates several societal

beliefs about marríage that have historically affected

\47omen: men \Àrere considered to ovrn their wíves; men had

complete authoríty over theÍr wives that was unquestioned

within their oùrn homes; hromen were expect,ed to obey their

husbands and conform to an ideal of self-denial; and

rnlonren's place r^ras in the home. Further support of these

beliefs was found by Gurman and Klein (1980) in studying

criteria for marital success. They found that concepts of

marital stabÍ1iEy and happiness were the main criterÍa,

and these often involved a value system shared by the

couple, usually requiring t.he wífe to conform to the

husband's values and needs, and a divísion of labour with

task specÍa1Í zaEíon along sex role lines.

tr{omen often experience conflict and stress in

marriage, likely related to lower status relatÍve to men,

the linited rewards inherent in the traditionally defined

wife role, and the psychological effects of lack of

personal choice and individuality thaE v/omen experience

( Gurman and Kleín, 1980) . Married r^romen s ti11 en joy the

social prestige of Eheir husband's occupation. Monique

Proulx (1979) found thaE, for instance, being married Èo a

phys ician gives a r¡roman more social s tatus than being

marrÍed to a plurnber. lularried r^romen of ten experience a

lack of personal ídenÈity and have a tendency to live "by

proxytt. For example, r¡romen have cusËomarily changed

their surnames to those of their husbands upon marriage
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(Eich1er, 1983).

The succéss of
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socially defined with the husbands

the family unÍ E. ís more often

achievements than by the wife's ,

rnromen's work wí thin the household

i-nstrumental

role are mínímized

judged

whí1e

by

at

the husband's

the same tíme

is often devalued or overlooked, so that the

contributions of her

1980). Recently there has been

(Gurman and Klein,

a ref Ínement in

t e rminology regarding r¡romen and work, and

's work trins i-der¡/O me n

I¡/e nOI^7 Speak

Èhe homett a swÍth increasing care of

opposed to work "outsíde the home tt .

Even bef ore a couple has children, the \rroman i s

stÍ11 likely to be responsible for runníng the household

and for maintaining the emotional relationshíps in the

f ami1y. tr'lomen's domestic labour maintains the household

and because ít is unpaid work ÍÈ is often referred to as a

"labour of love" (Luxton, 1980). Part of a r^toman's work

involves taking care of her husband and creatíng a

well-ordered home " lulen depend on theír wives f or both the

physical aspect of their labour as well as the import,anL

psychosocial support . On some level all r^romen's work

takes into account theÍr husbands' preferences.

Ilousework is defined by feminists as both physical

and mental, personal and polítical ( Pogrebin, 1983). It

ínvolves all those activities thåt malntain the house and

service its members - planning and preparing meals,

cleaning and maintaining the house and its contents, and
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obtaining

( Luxton,

been no

work ín

because

hous ehold

and our

widespread

the number

belief,

of hours

t,here has

spent onreduction in

home wÍth the

the materials and

1980). Contrary Lo

supplies needed for that work

real

the advent of domestic technology,

1eB4) "

doing

much

"industrÍaLizatíon

than they T^7ere

of houseworktr

the requirements of qualíty and quantiËy of

services have increased as technology developed,

standards of living have increased (De Koninck,

For example, automat.i.c washers and dryers make

laundry less time consuming but clothes are r¡rashed

chírty years ago. This

has led to a further

more ofËen

devaluation of the housekeeping function tradítiona1ly

performed by wives (Eichler, 1983). Other than

chi ldbearing , housework has been found to be the one

shared phenomenon of the female condition, not only ín

this country but around the world (Pogrebin, l9B3). Thís

unpaid labour of housework ís seen as one factor in

creating stress that can lead to depression in r¡romen.

iularriage also brings to \,\7omen the rísk of being

abused by their partner. I,üif e abuse is one of the hidden

crimes of this socieËy and refers to violent acts by an

assaÍ1ant, usually male ¡ ãgãinst a partner, usually

female, in an intimate relationship. This may take the

form of psychological, sexual, and/ or physical assault.

All forms of abuse are used with Ëhe intent of controlling

the victím through fear, intiuridation, and inflicting

pain. The physical assaults can range from a slap to
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homicide and wÍfe abuse is a phenomenon that occurs with

equal frequency âmong fanílies of all socio-economíc

classes (Luxton, 1980). Pogrebin ( 1983) defines violence

as Lhe u1Èimate act of inequality; in marriage it Ís the

male-f emale por¡¡er struggle acted out in muscle and blood 
"

MacLeod ( 1980) makes connections between wífe battering

and wÍves' economic dependence on husbands, the general

social acceptance of a man's authority over his wife, and

the immunity of the fanily from many of the rules and laws

of the wíder socÍety. Until the 1970s, 'rf amilyrr violence

'r¡/as one of society's best kept secrets. In f act, such

terms as ttdomestic abusett and ttinterspousal violencett

obscured the fact. that Ëhe urajority of abuse is

perpetrated by men against \^romen. Historically, society

has held a rosy picËure of fanilies thaË largely ignored

the ugly aspects of family interaction such as abuse,

violence, and neglect (Eíchler, 1983).

The woman's role in the home is to preserve for

!he outside world an image of the family as peaceful and

self-contained. Thís role is prÍmarily one of helping

others, not oLlrselves. hlomen are f aced wíth the normal

daily stresses of any family situatíon and frequently

explain away at least ínítial bouts of víolence as just

another normal part of f amÍly 1if e. The riroman who is

battered norma1-j-zes the violence noL because she enjoys it

but because it is her " job" to normaLíze ít. Inlomen are

taught to hold the rnajor responsibility for the success or
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f ailure of a mar:riage so cope wi th the situation

frequently by accepting Ëhe guilr (MacLeod,l9B0), This

reflects how T¡Iomen have incorporated the socí.eta1 myths

about, wife battering and marriage"

Many battering íncidents occur during the first

year of the relationship ât a time when the hroman is still

experiencing the novelty and optimism of the ner¡r

relaËionship. At Èhat point, the violence appears to be

an anomaly, out of keeping wiÈh fhe partner's character.

Thís, coupled with the relat,ive lack of severity which

often characterizes the first violent incident, and the

man's post,-abuse contrition and promise that it will not

happen again reinforce Ëhe belief that the violence was an

ísolated incident ( Dutton and Painter, undated ) ,

In Lenore trrlalher's 1979 study of battered ü/omen,

most \^romen stated that they were taken unahrare by the

violence demonstrated by their partners. They said they

could not have predicted that. these men r¡rould have been so

violent untÍ1 af t.er the Ínítial incident occurred. Inlalker

describes a cycle theory of violence that contains three

distinct phases" The first is the tension building phase

whÍch is characterÍzed by minor battering incidents and

the rnroman's at,tempts to prevent the bâtterer's anger f rom

escalating. She tries to be more nurturíng and compliant,

denies her ohrn anger aL being abused, and rationalízes

that she somehow deserves Èhe abuse, The second phase is

the acute battering incident which is usually triggered by
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an external event or the internal state of the man. IË is

ímpossíb1e for the rüoman to predict the kind of violence

that will occur durÍng this time and it is usually futile

for her to try to prevent her husband from abusing her.

This is followed by Èhe third phase characterízed by

contrite, loving behaviour on the part of the batterer,

He tríes to make up to her, says he ís sorry and cannot

1Íve withouÈ her, plays on her guilt, and begs her

forgíveness. Both the man and the woman experience this

as the honeymoon phase. This ís the phase whÍch provides

the "gluerr holding the relationshÍp together. Soon,

however, the tensíon starts to build again and the cycle

repeats itself. Having struck a hroman once seems to make

it easier for a man to do iË again.

Richard Gelles (I974) found that one fifEh of all

Americans approved of slapping one's spouse on appropriaËe

occasions, and that numerous incidents r^/ere considered

normal, routine, and needÍng 1itt1e justificatíon. Some

wives tend to believe they are st,ruck because they deserve

Ít, feelÍng thaË they precípitated the attack by badgering

or nagging their spouse. Personal experiences wíth

víolence and societal pressure to be submissive make

battered r,romen less apt to escape their s j-tuaËíons.

Furthermore, many r^romen wilhdraw under stress, a response

r^rhich reflects the learned sex-role stereotype of

passivity, as well as fear, and increases her dependence

on her partner (!üeitzmaî and Dreen, I9B2). As a logical
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extension of their role as wives, r^romen as the victi.ms

blame themselves and feel guilÈy for havíng induced male

hostility and aggression ( Luxton, 1980) . The combination

of f ear o:t Èheír husbands, ísolatíon f rom potential

supportíve persons, and guilt result in the victíms

becoming more dependent on the attacker. As theír

self -esteem lowers, the process of victí-mi-zation f or \¡romen

is complete.

Inlomen do not remaÍn in battering relatÍonshíps

because they like being beaten (!üa1ker, L979)" They have

diffÍculty leaving because of complex psychosocial

reasons. Many stay because of economic, 1egal, emoti-ona1,

and social dependence. 0thers are afraid to leave because

they have no safe place to go. Police, courts, hospitals,

and social servíce agencies often do not offer them

adequate protection. Psychologists, psychÍatrists , and

social workers tend Lo counsel them to keep the family

together at any cost, and the price often turns out to be

Éheir mental health and sometímes theír llves " I^Ihi1e in

recent years, prímarí1y because of pressures from the

women's liberation movement , wife bat tering has gradually

come to be considered devÍant, iÈ is stí11 not recognized

as a social problem (Luxton, 1980). Publíc monies are

beginning to be allocated to services for battered r¡/omen

but very 1itt1e is belng done to prevent the abuse of

IÁ7Ome n .

Sandra Srnith (1984) describes the battered
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condiLion as a normal outgrowth of female development.

Feminine identity is defined through attachment and

threatened by separation. trrlornen are sociaLí-zed to

cultÍvate and nurture feelings related to attachnent, and

to become caretakers and caregivers. Thís sets up a

relationship between nen and r¡romen based on inequality.

Because $romen f ee1 that rrre need our mates, ü/e blame

ourselves for abuse, rather than blarnÍng the oppressor 
"

ReducÍng male violence is not a matter of learning

self -control alone but of undoing power relatíons

(PogrebÍn, 1983). The effects of battering on a woman's

mental health can be devastatÍng. I,Iif e abuse ís the most

extreme f orm of \.romen's oppressi.on within the f amily

(Luxton, 1980). The combínatíon of fear, isolation,

devaluatíon, and subordination can lead to depression.

Thus the role of wífe, and abused wife

specifically can create stress for r¡romen. Fundamental to

marriage is an assumption that the couple will have

children (Luxton, 1980) " What happens to I¡romen if an

additíonal role ís assumed - that of nother?

MOTHERTIOOD

The decision to have children has a more profound

effect on \"romen than on men because it ís r,/omen who become

pregnant and give birth, who have primary responsibilíty

for child care, and who will have to make decisions about

trying to cornbine the roles of wife, mother, and worker in
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the wage sector ( Gluck et aI , i 980). There Ís a po\^rerf u1

societal belief that havíng children is rrnatural'r for

r¡romen, that the essential responsibility for bearing and

rearÍng children is located within the nuclear family, and

that mothers make the best rearers of their children

(Luxton, l9B0), Having a child adds the role of morher to

a woman's life,

"Motherwork" ís the emoLional work and investment

involved in having and raisíng chl1dren. Several authors

( pearlin , I97 5; Rauch, I 9 7B ; Parl ee , I97 6; Berna rd , I97 4;

RosenberB, 1981) delíneate social and cultural factors

that can lead to depression ín rromen after becoming

mothers " These factors are usually discussed as

contributing to postpartum depressíon, when shortly after

the birth of a chÍ1d approximately 207" of ne\^r mothers

experience symptoms of depressíon. However, while these

factors first, emerge at the birth of a chÍ1d, they Ëend to

remain a part of a mother's life and can contribute to

depression throughout her ttcareertt as a mother "

Caring

significant

warrnth and

for children involves some of the

soon

most

whose

when

wo rk

âs a

and. potentially

intirnacy Ì¡/omen

are young, child

be frustrating

loving relationships

usually enjoy. However,

care is also fu11 timechildren

whí ch

child

for

wo rlr

can

1S

and overwhelming. As

becomes compulsory and ful 1 t imeborn,

mother.

chÍ1d care

the Motherwork is generally unrecognized as

attention is paid to thein our soci€ty, and 1ttt1e
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emotional and physícal components of carÍng for children.

The effect. of this work on rhe mother is added stress on

\¿omen's lives ( Bernard , I97 4) " Pogrebin ( 1 983) noLes that

although the average riroman spends only a small portíon of

her lifespan either pregnant, nursirg, or caring for

preschool children, Ít ís as mothers that all T¡romen are

defined (Pogrebin, 1983).

One ímportant factor that can lead to depressÍon

in mothers is 1oss. In modern society v/omen of Len lose

friends and kinshíp networks after becoming mothers 
"

There is usually loss of an occupational role rÀromen have

given up aÈ least t,emporarily upon becoming mothers. More

importantly, a r¡roman may lose her personal identity as

someone other than a mother. Gurman and Kleín (1980) note

that the maríta1 relationshÍp often becomes strained after

the arrival of children, and Ëhere is recent evidence thaË

childbearing, once thought of as a rn/oman's "peak"

experience, is instead a significant stressor and cause of

conflict.

A second factor, relating to 1oss, is social

isolation. Mothers often spend a great deal of time in

private homes wiËh few adult contacts. In a longitudÍna1

time mothers , Kathryn Saulnier ( in

rrromen's average network size decreased

of a baby. Our modern isolaËed

mothers of extended family he1p, and

s tudy of 40

press ) found

after the

first

tha t

arríval

households deprive

children greatly 1ímÍt our freedom of movement, making it
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difficult to go out socía11y. Parlee (I97 6) found that

r^romen wlth few farnily or friends to see on a regular

basis, and few outside contacts and activitj-es wÍth adults

are more 1íke1y to become depressed than those who are

involved Ín a more cohesive socíal network,

The third factor leading to depression in mothers

is the vague and impossible job description assocÍaÈed

with mothering (Bernard,1974). Pogrebín ( 1983) cal1s it

" the -buck-s t op s -here " re s pons ibi l i ty f or chí 1dren .

Motherworkers sign on indefÍnitely and there are no fixed

hours, slck leave¡ .vãcation, pension, or job security.

Training is considered unneccessary because hromen are

expected to know instínctíve1y how to mother (Levine,

19Bl). Male authors, theoreticians, and phílosophers

abound as experts in the fields of parenting, child care,

and the famí1y, despite the fact that thís ís the single

area, dccording to these same experts, in which \^/omen are

"naturals" and irreplaceable (Levine, 1981). I,rre are

expected to provide tend.er loving care 24 hours a day, 7

days a week, 365 days a year but we are often tíred, and

have to conLend with constanË interrupt.ions and no j-se 
n

Even when children are sleeping or playing a\¡/ay f rom home,

the mother is responsible for them (Luxton, 1980). lle

often feel inadequate, trying to meet impossíbly hígh

standards for work thât Ís difficult to measure Ín terms

of success, and our leisure time may be nonexistent.

There is a lack of external structure to our 1Íves as
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mothers, and \¡/e of ten f ee1 trapped inside our homes.

Children also increase the necessary time spent on

housework, and ín fact child care ís largely incompacible

with good housekeeping " KeepÍng the house clean with

children is dÍfficult to accomplish. Another reason why

the number of hours spent on housework has not diminished

in recent years is that the child care function has been

upgraded, Margrit Eichler (1983) calls it the

"professionaLization of child care".

Starting in the 1950s, chíld care manuals

encouraged mothers to become more attentive to theÍr

children's cogitive growth, In particular, the persuasive

Freudian insÍght that the firsË five years of life are

cri-tica1 to the development of the child's character

caused mothers to be assigned the task of being

responsible for ensuring the success of their children by

providÍng the "correct" type of emotíona1, socía1,

inte1lectual, and physíca1 environment for them ( Luxton,

1980), This advice to r^romen has created a cultural

environment in whích expectatÍons concerning child care

are very high, and like1y to increase stress on mothers as

a result of high performance standards " If as the

chíldren grow, they exhibit any signs of deviance, the

fu11 social blame for thís rrfailure" fa1ls on the mothers'

shoulders.

This pressure is conflrmed by social scíentists

who say that a child who grows up without a mother is
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suffering maternal deprívation while life without a father

ís merely called faÈher absence ( pogrebin, I 983) .

0vera11, the role of the father is seen as fairly

negligible, both by the child care experts, and society at

1arge. However, ferninists believe that the care of and

responsibility for children should be shared equally

between fathers and mothers.

MariLal víolence is also relaLed to motherhood.

lrlife battering often begins during a pregnancy, when a

r{roman is particularly vulnerable. Pogrebin ( 1983)

theorizes that it may be Lhat the husband is attacking the

very symbol of biological womanhood. Incest is another

Íssue that has become enEangled with the institutlon of

motherhood (Levine, l981). tr^Ihen Íncest occurs,

professional theory and practi.ce routíne1y point to the

mother as having been guilty ín some Þ¡ay of deserting the

f arnily, or having withdrarÀrn f rom vital aspecLs , sexual or

otherwíse, of her wifely role.

A shift in focus from depressi-on as a postpartum

phenomenon to depression as an accompanímenË of the

transiËíon to the socíal role of mother represents a shift

away from the medical model of depression as a "disease"

(Par1ee, I976) " Rosenberg ( 19Bl) calls depression ín

mothers a symptom of "on the job stresstt, with the job

being rnotherwork and the work site being the home. She

analyzes conflicts relating to the role of nother as

stemning from the contradictíon between the high status of
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the role (rnother as Madonna) and the 1ow status (mother as

servant ) of the job, The structural and socÍal problems

of the job as noted previously create difficulties for

mothers rather than âny inherent personality flaws.

I,rIomen's reproductive f unctions are bío1ogÍ-ca1

processes which take place within particular socíal and

cultural settings ( Parlee, L97 6) " Slnce very 1íttle that

Ís unbiased, definitive, and based on solíd, extensive

data has been written about the línks between hormonal and

geneÈic causes of depression Ín tlromen (Notman and

Nadelson, 1980), feminists analyze motherhood from a

sociopolitical perspective. The personal is political,

and each mother's individual and personal experience

inevÍtab1y reflects the collective experience of mothers

within the wider political contexi: of vromen's oppression

( Levine , 197 9) .

The myth of the happy family is dísproven daÍ1y ín

ner^/spaper accounts of f amÍ1y violence, in f amily courts,

and in the despair of frlends' confided secrets. For the

wi-fe and mother, home is not a happy place when she feels

trapped in the role of cook, cleanÍng r^toman, and

child-caregiver, and above all, Lalcen for granted

( Pogrebin, l9B3) " Many \¡romen who are already wíves and

mothers are employed in the labour force adding another

role and stress to their lives. This "double work'r wí11

be the next focus.
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EMPLOYMENT IN THE LABOUR FORCE

Many of us have a Etaditional conception of Lhe

"normal average'r famí1y as being one in which the father

is in the labour market and provÍdes economíc support for

the farnily, while the mother stays home to look after the

chí1dren and do the housework. Today, the tradítional two

parent, one income fanily is on the declíne, representing

only L3% ( U. S. stâtistics ) of all households. Ilartman and

Laird ( I 983) note that there are íncreasing numbers of

single parent (usua1ly fernale) families (767.), married

couples wÍthout children ¡ or whose children are gro\Àrn up

(23%), and couples wíth children where both parents work

ouLside the home (L6"/").

In Canada, the percentage of wives and mothers

with fu11 or part tíme employment ouEside the home is

steadily increasing. In 1983, 532" of married \^romen aged

20-64 held f ul1 or part time jobs, compared to 3I"Á in

1969" There has been a 62% increase ín the female labour

force since I969, compared to a 24"Á increase ín the male

labour force (Dulude, l9B4) " The greatest Íncrease ín the

female labour force participation has been among mothers

of young chí1dren. In 1983 51.87" of. mothers with chí1dren

under l6 were in the r^rage sector. For mothers with

chíldren under síx, the increase has been particularly

dramatic, from I6.7% in 1967 to 46i( in 1983. The rnajor

reason f or thís in tr,.ro parent f anilies ís economic need.

In the past decade, increases in the cost of living have
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overtaken the abilíty of a one income farnily to maintaín

it,s present standard of living. For single parenË

mothers, employment is the only alternatÍve to welfare,

while woilen from low income famí1íes have always been

obliged to seek employment in t,he labour market " Also,

because divorce rates are hígh, and \,/omen out. live men,

three-quarters of the 90"Á of Canadian lromen who marry will

eventually be forced to look afÈer their or¡/n financial

needs ancl those of their faurilies (Du1ude, 1984) because

they will have no husband to talce on that responsíbi1ity.

Increased female participation in the labour

market does not mean that r¡romen enjoy a professional 1ífe

in the same hray that men do. The fact that half the

female populatÍon has joinecl the ranks of t,he ernployed has

not altered the f undamental markeL structure. I^Iorking

outside the home does not reduce the expecÈation that

r^romen assume priurary responsibÍ1Íty for domestic work and

child care. As a result, \¡/omen in the labour f orce

experience cumulative stress. I^Ie have too many physical

and emotÍonal demands to meeL, too many hours to work, and

a continuous struggle to reconcile the demands of the tr¡ro

work settings (De Koninck, 1984). This cumulatÍon of

domestic labour and paid labour is nor^r becoming a daily

rr¡ay of 1if e f or many r^romen, and many working mothers meet

the extra demands of job, house, and child care by cuEting

dor,rn on sleep and elininating leisure act.ivities

(Pogrebin, 1983).
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The move of married rrromen into the labour force ís

taking place at a time when there is still a strong

segregat,ion of labour by sex (Armstrong and Armstrong,

1978) " In the paid labour force, \{omen are concentrated

into a limited number of occupat,ions, into sex-typed jobs,

and on ave.rage paÍd less than men. According to the 19Bl

census, t,he top f ive occupations f or r^romen r{ere:

secretary, bookkeeperr sâlesc1erk, te11er, and waitress.

627. of r{omen who work f or pay are in sales, c1erical, or

service jobs ( CACSI^I, l9Blc ) " These typically f ernale jobs

are different expressions of the mothering function whích

r¡/omen exercise in our society " The expected prerequisites

for Èhese jobs, like those for motherirg, are regarded not

as skills, but rather as attributes of. t eminine

socíaLí-zation (Proulx, I979). There is a generally

be1Íeved assumption on the part of both men and r,¡omen that

the "feminine" qualities that are acceptable in the home

do not equip r¡lomen to do the same jobs as men in the

workplace (Jef f ery and InIiebe, 1982) . This conËradiction

in attÍtudes is addressed in Ëhe Charter of Rights

recently passed in Canada buL the impact of this Charter

on the 1íves of l¡romen remains to be seen,

The

\,7Omen who

fact that

considering

wi thin the

1a ck

work

these

the

home

of recogníÈion of housework penalÍzes

outside the home because it conceals the

women generally have two occupations,

unequal dístríbution of household dutíes

( Proulx , 1979) . Both types of work
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involve taking care of others and our availability is

taken f.or granted as inherent ín the 'rf eminine'r nature ( De

Koninck, 1 984) " The term "workíng mo ther" is a reflection

of the double load experienced and expected of l¡romen; the

term "working father" is not part of our vocabulary ô

Husbands' contributions to housework do noË increase

apprecíab1y when their wives are in the labour force.

Proulx (L979) found that ín fanilies with chí1dren, t-he

husband does an extra hour a week of. housework when his

wife Ís doing paid work. While in recent years, the

involvement of men in domestic affaÍrs has íncreased, it

ís usually done in the context of "helping outrr and not

assuming equal responsibilíÈy (Luxton, 1980). More

husbands than ever wash dishes and play with and care for

their chidren, but rìromen retain the prirnary responsibillty

for the family (Greenspâû¡ l9B3).

I¡/omen's movement i.n and out of the labour market

sti1l revolves around perlods of childbearing. 0ur

partícipation is defined and governed by the needs arising

from our domestic responsibilíÈies. Research has shown

that mothers who work outside the home often experience

guilt (Johnson and Johnson, I977). Another problem is the

overlapping of the two jobs. For example, paid holÍdays

are often used to catch up on domestic tasks put aside

during paid working hours, and lunch hours may be spent

shopping for the farnily. A1 so, r¡romen workers feel the

need to perforrn both jobs we11, leading to problems of
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concentratÍon, stress over daycare, and a constanE

af f ectÍve load " tr'Iork outside t-he home can cause stressf u1

role conflict and overload (Gurman and K1ein, 1980), and

women's excessive number of working hours can be å source

of Lensíon, fatÍBue r stress, and emotional vulnerability

( De Kon j.nck, 1984 ) .

Paíd ernployment need not be regarded as negatÍve

in itself. Indeed, paid work for some women is a means of

liberation, províding newfound financial independence and

breaking the isolation experíenced by many housewives ( De

Koninck, I 984) . Eichler ( 1 983 ) found indÍcatíons to show

that in terms of mental health, self-esteem, and marital

happiness, wives with payíng jobs fare better than

fulltime housewives, possibly because paying jobs confer

feelings of status, satísfaction r sê1f-fulfÍ1lnent , and

pres tige, a measure of economic Índependence, and the

potential Èo gain more power in the marital relationshíp,

factors often unavailable to fulltime homemakers.

However, Ì¡Ie musË be caref u1 noE to obscure the f act that

the contributions of v/omen $rage earners in the form of

housework are s till not acknowledged , and thaÈ our

posit,ion in the labour market most often entails second

c1ass, unrewarding, and 1ow st,atus working conditions.

lr/omen are changing and the traditional definition

of "normal" womanhood is being challenged; more people

than ever are questioning whaL it means to be masculÍne or

femini-ne. However, society has made only minimal
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conces s j-ons to the demands of hromen f or f u11 , s tructural

equality wiEh men and, for the most part personal and

cultural changes in socÍ-ety have not been met wÍth

significant political and economic changes in the

st.ructure of social institutions (Greenspari, 1983) " Men's

oppression of women in the arreas of house\^/ork,

reproduetion, and the labour market are connected by the

sinews of patriarchal politícs; all of these oppressions

ensure rnTomen's povrerlessness by lceeping hromen dependent on

men ( fogrebin , I9 B3 ) .

The preceding discussion has shown how the roles

of wif e, mother, and paid worker can af f ect, $tomen's mental

health. It can be seen thât the problern ís not one of

f emale rrmental illnesstt, but is f or the most part

sys tematÍca11y produced symptoms of sexual -inequali ty

( Greenspan, I 983). The next section will examine how

r¡romen are generally treat.ed by the mental health system,
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Chapter 3. CRITIQUE 0F THE MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM

I NTRO DUC T I ON

tr{omen tend to cope with problerns by visitÍng

docEors and other prof essionals, I^Ieíssman and Klerman

(1981) found that by every measure of utilízatÍ-on of the

general health care system, \¡/omen predominat,e. compared

to men, r¡re have highelr r ates of use of outpatienL

facÍ1itÍes, of vÍsiting physicians, of receívíng

prescript.ions and of psychotropic drug use.

One phenomenon of the last t.r¡renty-five years Ís

that of turning to chemi.cal soluti.ons for human problems

( Innes et a1, 1984) " The incidence of women takíng

prescript,íon drugs is frighteníng1y high. In revíewing

numerous U.S. studies from the 1960s to the present, Ruth

Cooperstock ( 1981) f ound a tr,ro to one ratio of f emale to

male users of psychotropÍc clrugs " trùouen receive more

repeat prescriptions than men and stay on Lhe drugs for

more years than men (Innes et â1, I9B4).

As r¡romen r wê f ind ourselves f ee1íng overv¡orked ,

emotionally draíned, undervalued, tired, and confused as

\Á/e try Lo survive and f Ít the f emale stereotype ( Innes et

al, l9B4). Cooperstock ( 1981) found thar v¡omen

consisfently reporË more distress, anxiety, and depressíon

than men; rre accept, the 1abe1 of psychíatric i11ness,

enter treatment more wÍ11íngly, and accept the role of

patient more readily than mÊnc She notes that at a1l

ages, females go to physícians' offices more than ma1es.
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trrie seek out and use drugs more than males, but at the same

time, physicians are more likely to offer tranqr¡í1ízers to

r¡Iomen than to men presenting the same complainËs.

Cooperstock (1979> defines t\^ro major problems

regardíng women's drug use. One is the íssue of

dependency, whích can further encourage Tnromen's feelings

of inadequacy and self -blame " There ís 1íttle indication

that the anti-anxiety effects of many drugs exceeds two to

four weeks r yet, there are large numbers of prescriptions

which are written and repeated over months and years. The

second issue is the economic, socía1, and personal costs

ínvolved in r^tomen's drug taking. ì4any anxietÍes and

stresses brought. to physicians are the result of social

issues such as poor marriages, farní1y stresses, inadequate

housing, and underemployment. By redefining these

problems as inherent in the individual, and prescribing

drugs to help women cope and adjust, there is a tendency

to see pharmacological solutíons as aeceptable and easíer

Lhan long term structural and social solutíons.

Women are the prÍmary users of all health care

services , including mental health services , Ín a sys tem

controlled and adminís tered largely by men ( Brodslcy and

IIare-MusËin, 1980). AË every 1eve1, the po\^rer structure

of the mental health system ís male dominated; men occupy

the policy and decÍsion nalcing roles. The effect of

sexist biases in the mental health professÍons has led to

tolerance of practices and behaviours that are
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ínappropriate, degrading, and dehumaní-zing with regard to

\¡zomen (Donadello, 1980) . sexísm has been documented in

all the mental health professions ( Brodsky and

Hare-Mustin, 1980), but as a social worker I believe it is

inportant to investigate the sexism in our oÌ¡rn f ield.

SEXISM IN SOCIAL I,TORK

Socía1 work is consÍdered to be a rrroman's

profession because the rnajority of social work clients are

r¡zomen (Rauch, 1978). IË is also generally described as a

Inroman's prof ession because the rna jority of social workers

are l¡romen; in sociological terms ¡ social ¡¿ork is a

sex-typed occupatÍon. It is natural that \^/omen would

gravítate toward a helpÍng professíon since the nurturing

and caring qualiËies required can be seen as a logical

extension of the tradit,ional socialízed female ro1e. Some

writers argue that this is one of the rnajor reasons for

the relatively low prestige awarded social work by the

general public ( -lef f ery and hliebe, 1982) . As a

profession, social work r¡ras developed by r¡romen, and

originally women l^rere centrally involved as administrators

and professors although this ís no longer the case.

Social work is one of the last of the helping

professíons to recognize the insÈitutiona1-i-zed sexism

within its or4rn f leld. The notion that social work is

truly a r^/oman's profession is somewhat misleading given

that social work execuËives, admÍnistrators r supervisors,

THH UNIVËRSITY OF MAN¡TOffiA TIMITì/\NIËffi
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and educators are now mainly men. In the area of

adnÍnistratíon Norman and Mancuso ( 1980) found that ít ís

generally men who plan social r¿ork policies, determine

academÍc curricula, direct practices, and decÍde where and

for whom monies are to be spent. In Canada, in a survey

of social service agencies and schools of social work in

the Atlantíc Region, Joan CumrnÍngs ( i981) found thaL fu11

tirne female social service enployees utere earning

considerably less than males " She found an

overrepresentatÍon of \¡romen in the lower s alary

categories, and an underrepresentatíon in the higher ones,

taking into account equívalent educatíonal 1eve1s and

socía1 service experience. Jeffery and Wiebe ( I 982) found

a sinilar sit,uation in Saskatchewan" As salary levels

increased, the proportion of females in the higher paylng

jobs decreased dramatíca11y. Their I 980 fígures Índicated

that the salary differential between men and \Àromen has not

improved over the past ten years.

Cummings (1981) also found that the more time

staff spenL on adnínÍstration, supervision, policy

analysis., staff trainirg, plannirg, and research, the

higher their salaries, and the higher the representation

of men. The lower salaries and predominance of hromen r¡rere

in the areas of counselling, sase management, and concrete

servÍce giving. AdministratÍon, supervisÍon, staff

training, polícy analys is , and research all involve ,

directly of indirectly, control over other forms of labour
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and those performing it. These areas qualify as the

"realtt work that is paid and valued more, and thus are the

prerogatives of the more dominant and valued sêxc

In schools of socÍa1 work, a Canadian Association

of School of Social ltrork Task Force Report í-n I977 (cíted

ín Cummíngs 19Bl) found that women employed in social work

schools across Canada earned less, received fewer job

promotíons, and enjoyed less job security than their male

counterparts. As students, females outnumber males three

to one but are predominantly studying for <1írect work with

clients at the bachelor's 1eve1, while men are found

concentrating their efforts on the more valued praetice

areas of planning, researchr supervision, admÍnistration,

and staff training at the master's 1eve1. Thus, schools

of social work exhibit sex role stereoËyping as a factor

in the selection of caser^rork by r¡romen and adminis tratÍon

by men. As vre11, schools of social work do not have the

proporËionaËe number of female faculty members in relation

to the number of female s tudents ( ¡effery and trtiebe ,

l9B2).

DiscríminatÍon also occurs in social work

education which uses theories almost universally borrowed

from other disciplines , such as psychiatry, psychology,

sociology, and economics. lvlany of these theories have

been developed by men, out of a male perspective derived

from male experience, and are often híghly discrininatory

to womenr âssuml-ng for us the traditional role which men
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have assigned to us ( CurnrninBS, l9Bl ) . The predominance of

male social work authors also contributes to sexism as a

facLor in practice (Rauch, l97B) " Much of the concrete

research knowledge thaÈ has been accumulated about the

charact,eristÍcs and needs of varíous socí.a1 work

populations Ís relevant on1y, or primarily, t,o men because

the research in many areas of concern has been done with

research samples of men only (Norrnan and Mancusorl9B0;

Gilligan, 1982 ) . Courses about lromen are relatively ner47

in social work curricula and are given little priority.

They are frequently seen as perípheral to the core

curriculum, and are only of tertiary ínteres t to Èhe

majoríEy of faculty members (.leffery and Wiebe, 1982).

In the area of research social workers might

assume that the amount of space gÍven to research abouË

women's issues has increased dramatlcally over the past 15

years. However, Quam and Austin (1984) found that that is

not the case. In 1970, 233 articles r¡rere publÍshed in

five major U. S. social work journals. Nine articles ¡ or

47. of the total pertaíned to women's issues . By I 9B I , the

percentage increased only slightly to 6 "3%. In fact, the

authors found some suggestion in the

devo Led t o \^/omen's content

data that the amount

may be decliníng inof

Ëhe

space

1980s,

On 1y

provided by

issues of

the increasing a\¡rareness

Ëhe $romen's movement have

and questioning

uncovered these

sexísm. At every leve1 of social work evidence
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of díscrímínation exÍsts in

employment f or hromen. Sexísm

profession of social work but

a number of subt. le and pervasive

education and forms of

occurs not only ín the

in its everyday practice in

f orms.

SEXISM IN PRACTICE

Studies stimulated by Èhe r^romen/s

provided evidence demons tratíng that

movement have

clinicians,

st.ereotyping,particularly men,

although Brodsky

recent studies

engage in sex role

Hare-Mustin

indÍcated

and

have

(1980) found that more

a moderatíng of such

stereotyping 
"

However, Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson,

RosenkrarLtz, and Vogel (1970) ín a no\Ár famous study showed

how mental health is perceived in a sexist \À7ay by a

variety of mental health professíonals. Male and female

clinicians were asked to choose attríbutes describing a

healthy, mature, socially competent a) adult (sex

unspecif ied ) , b ) man, or c ) r^7oman. The assumption \^ras

that what the majority of clínicians considered to be

healthy for an adult of unspecified sex reflected an:i.dea1

standard of mental health" The results showed that the

definit,ion of general mental health coincided with the

masculine stereoLype. The definition of a healthy woman

included the fo1lowíng characteristics: more submíssíve,

less independent, less adventurous, less aggressive, less

competiLive, more excitable in minor crises, more easily
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influenced, having their feelings more easily hurt, less

objective, more conceited about t.heir appearance, and

dislikíng math and science " Thus, f or a rroman to be

considered mentally healthy, she must conform to the

behavioural norms for her sex, even though they are less

socially desirable and less healthy by adulË, male

s tandards . This creates a double bind f or \^¡omen

reflectíng women's inferior posÍtion ín society. To be

mentally healthy by the male adult standard means not

being seen as a ütoman, yeÈ to be a T^roman means being less

rnentally healthy than an adult " The Broverman study r^/as

replicated by Nowacki and Poe ( 1973) and FabrikanE (I97 4)

with similar results (cited in Sturdivant, I 980) .

ì4enta1 health professionals stí11 tend to accept

the traditional definitions of masculinity and femininity,

and to support sex typed definitÍons of roles and

relationships wíthin the farnily (Norman, 1980). All

psychology and psychotherapy, Íncluding thaÈ practiced as

part of social work, has come increasingly under fíre by

feminists as being dominated by males, and as adhering to

a standard of rnental health determíned by males (Thomas,

I977) " It is largely men who label the variery of

problems of those who are seeking help, and largely r,romen

who are seeking the help (Greenspan, 1983). There a:re

data providing evidence that therapists' sex role values

are operati.ve during therapy and counselling; daLa also
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indicate that Ehere is sex role stereotyping in mental

health standards, and that sex role dlscrepant behaviours

are judged as madadjusted ( Sherman, 1980) 
"

Psychoanalysis, developed by Sigmund Freud at the

end of the 19th cent,ury, was the cornerstone upon which

many of Ëhe t\{entieth century theories regarding

masculiniËy and feuininíty rrere based. Psychoanalytic

theory, long a rna jor f oundation of socÍ-al work practÍ.ce,

has been charged by feninists with sexísm, with lacking an

empiríca1 basis for major t,heoretical concepts related to

r¡/omen, with f ailure to take into account the impact of

social instiLutíons on behaviour, and with encouraging

I4/omen to adapt to oppressÍve conditions (Rauch, 1978). It

can be seen as a Eheory reflectíve of its historical and

cultural context of patrfarchy.

Penís envy \¡/as Freud's organi zí-ng principle of

feurininity. He equated fenininiËy with passivity, and

insisted that \r/onen r¡rere ttf ailed mentt, and theref ore

inf erior to rtrêrro Feminists criticize Freud's sexist bÍas

in using male standards as normatÍve for all behaviour

(Rauch, L97B; Feniníst Therapy Support Group, 1982;

Donadello, 1980; Sturdivant, 1980; and Rice and Ríce,

I97 3) . Femininity r¡ras f or Freud the absence of

masculiniLy, but since masculine

ones, the presence of f ernininity

negative. Freud's impact r¡ras to

stereotypes by embodying them in

traits r^rere

$ras always

legitimíze

a so-ca1led

the valued

ultimately

sex role

scientific
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theory whích he developed only from informatíon received

from his patíents" He succeeded in enshrÍning the

subordínatíon of \Áromen to men as psychological law

( Greenspan, 1983) . One example of thís r^ras his view on

íncest " Early in his career, Freud believed his rìromen

patients when they reported childhood insÈances of sexual

molestaËion. Later he referred to these reporLs as

fabrications to protect his self irnage and the men of hls

c1ass. Recently, Freud's distorËion of female patienLs'

reports of childhood sexual abuse as being fantasy has

come under âttack (Rush, 1980).

Another major criticism of Freud's theory 1s that

it lacks recognition of Ëhe social reality that, in

addition to having díf f erent anatomy than men, \,\Ìomen also

have a different social staÈus than men and this status is

viewed as inferior. He created the myth that. an

individual's psyche can be understood apart from the

specifíc soci.ety in which he or she 1Íves ( Greenspan,

I 983). FeminÍsts reject the notíon of penÍs envy statíng

that it is not men's peníses thaÈ \¡romen envy, but theír

greater social, economic, and personal poI^rer. trüe are

particularly critical of Freudian theoty's ínsistence on

intrapsychic causation of mental illness and its faÍ1ure

to recognize the impact of sociolcultural variables on

personality developmenË ( Sturdivant, 1980).

The practíce of Èradit,ional psychoEherapy evolving

from Freudían psychoanalysis is based on a hierarchical
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relaÈionship where the therapist is the authority. The

patíent's role is relatively passive, submissÍve, and

dependent. Because Freudian t.heory has def ined a T¡roman as

a "second class ma1e", therapy ofcen ínvolves helping a

ûIoman accept this status. The nyth of the therapist as

expert leads to a therapeutic relationship which is based

on a f undamental inequality of por¡rer between the therapis t

and the client. Feminists believe that adaptÍng to a

situat,ion of por{erlessness has negative effects on most

people, especÍa11y when social por^rerlessness ís related to

vrhy they are seeking help in the first place (Greenspan,

t9B3). Sturdivant ( 1980) also notes thac throughout the

history of modern psychotherapy, from Freud oîr female

inferiority and the secondary status of r¡romen have been

almosL uni.versally assumed and accepted, gradually

becomíng psychotherapeut,ic dogma and heavily ínfluencing

the practice of therapy with \^romen c

By the 1950s, humaníst psychology, founded by Carl

Rogers, arose as a major force in psychological circles.

This approach centred on the therapeutíc relatíonship as a

major factor in therapy, and stressed that three qualities

conducive to developÍng this relatlonship tìrere necessary

in Ëhe therapísÈ: unconditional posítíve regard, empathy,

and self-disclosure. Rogers stressed the irnportance of

holding the client responsible for his or her feelíngs and

behaviour rather than víewing them as predetermined by

childhold as Lhe Freudíans did. The more positíve aspects
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of thís school of thought were íts focus on health raEher

than pathology; its emphasis on therapy as a relatíonship

between more or less equal people, tãther than the

Freudian model of expert and patient; and its emphasis on

becoming ar¡/are of and expressing f eelings. However, the

humanist approach did not extend to helping clients,

particularly rromen, make sense of theír feelíngs in the

context of the rest of their 1Íves. The focus on the

"here and nor,/" and individual responsibility for personal

growth does not make connections between the individual

ancl the structure of social lif e. For Ì¡romen, the myth of

individual freedom is another betrayal , ( Greenspan, I 983 ) .

In the tradítíonal models of therapy, differences

between males and females are viewed as nat.ural and

unchangeable. The male represents the normal way to be in

Èhe wor1d, the standard against whích all else is

measured, while the female is considered to be

substandard, an irnperfect male (Brickman, 1984) . As noted

before, to be a'rhealthy" r¡/oman by society's standards is

to be a 'rsick" adu1t. Feeling healthy means fee1íng

por^/erfu1 but feeling pohrerful for !.romen is closely

associated wíth not feelÍng womanly, which is a

fundamental threat to ídentíty (Greenspan, 1983). Under

Ëhe guise of expert defínitions of normalcy developed

primarily by men, \¡romen have been kept f irurly tied to the

tradíÈÍonal institutions of marriage and motherhood

(Levine, 1983). ülomen who are unable or unwilling to
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conform to the traditional roles of wife and mother, or

who aspíre to a societal definltlon of adulthood do so at

the rísk of beÍng considered deviant and at personal costo

Even today, a r^roman striving to develop and Ínlegrate

adult behaviours does so in the face of por¡rerful internal

and societal injunctions agaínsË violatÍng tradiËional

f emale roles and male prerogatives. tr^lomen are caught in a

no-wín sit,uatÍon where femaleness Ís devalued regardless

of behavÍour, and access to adult behaviour is fraught

with conflict (Heriot, 1983).

Carol Gilligan ( t9B2) noLes that many of what have

been accepted as unj-versal truths about the nature of

human behaviour are actually truths about men, and that

dÍfferences between Èhe experiences of r¡romen and men are

experienced as problems and inadequacíes in the lives of

r¡/omen. This includes an assumption that there is a single

mode of social experience and interpretatíon, Based on an

extensive study of how men and r¡romen make decisions, she

concluded that the major difference between men and women

is located j-n our experience of relationships.

Masculinity ís defined through separation, while

fenininiEy Ís defined through attachment. For men,

individuation and autonomy are critically tied to gender

identity, while \¡romen grohr up with a basis for enpathy

buí1t ínto our prinary definition of self ín a r¡ray that

men do not. As r¡romen vre not only def ine ourselves in a

context of human relationships but also judge ourselves in
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terms of our ability Eo care. In the tradiÈional value

system as exemplif ied by t,he Broverlnan et a1 ( 1970) study,

these female characterist.Ícs are considered less valuable

than the male stereotype that favours the separateness of

Èhe individual over connectíon to others. In a

patriarchy, the aut,onomous life characteristic of nales is

valued more than the interdependence of love and care,

Gilligan makes a case for the recogniÈion of the

importance of attachment in the human life cycle and

insists that theoríes must end their suppression of the

trf emale voicett.

Helen Levine ( I 983 ) sums up the mental health

system thís r¡ray: "By and large r¡/omen have f ound that

helpers stress adjustment rather than change; individual

not collective or political solutions; personal pathology;

wealcness raLher than strength; the psyche unrelated to

economic and social hazards in women's lives ; and the

authoríty of male experts, male management and male

decision makers, in and beyond the home" (p. 77)"

Stereotypical views of female development, an antiwoman

bías in personalÍty theories, and traditional sex role

standards pervade the t,heoret.ical framework for much

social vrork knowledge " ThÍs kind of theoretical

background musË influence the ways in which problems are

perceived, the stratiegÍes by which they are addressed,

and Ehe Lreatment goals decided upon for clients

( Donadello, 1 980) ,
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Chapter 4 "
FEMINIST COUNSELLING

INTRODUCT ION

The emergence and growth of feminist counselling

has íts roots in consciousness-raising (CR) groups which

arose ín the late 1 960s as an alternative solution to

traditional therapy f or r¡romen, and as one manif est,ation of

the growing interest of r^romen in f eminism and the women's

movement. CR groups are sma11, âutonomous, face to face

support groups often only loosely affilÍated wÍth the

larger femÍnlst movement. CR is lhe term used to describe

a change in women's aürareness and interpretation of their

problems. IndívÍdual conflict, tension, and discomfort

are explained within a sociocultural context" Central to

Ëhe ideology behínd CR is the be1Íef that the individual,

the social s tructure, and the culture are interrelated

(lües1ey, I97 5) . The personal becomes political through

the process of T¡/omen sharing their experiences. CR groups

help r^/omen assess the reality of oppression; recogníze hor¿

r^re partlcipate in this oppression by believing ín our oI^/n

and oEher \^¡omen's inf eriority; and encourage us to

continue to seek equal treatment in the face of negative

sanct,ions. CR groups provide a resocialí-zing experíence

f or r^/omen in which group mernbers' vier¿s of themselves and.

theír social world are reconstructed (Levíne, 1979).

0utcomes of CR groups most frequently reported in

the research are: changed perceptions and attitudes toward

self , others , and society; and a reorgani zaEí-on of
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atritudes and beliefs ín a profeminist direction (Kravetz,

1980). I,{es1ey ( 1975) states that individual nember's

changes often consist of an improved self ímage, increased

self acceptance, a greater sense of self worth, and an

lnproved ímage of women in general, trIomen also report

more índependence, confidence, and higher ambitíon " From

a sociopolitical point of víew, Kravetz ( 1980) notes that

lsomen report an increased avrareness of the effects of

tradítíonal sex roles and sexÍsm; increased awareness of a

commonality and sense of solidarity kríth other r^romen; the

development of a sociopolitical analysis of female

experience and the nature of female oppression; and

particÍpation in work anð,/ or communiry activÍries to

change the options and opportuníties for üromen.

Kravetz (1980) and Lieberman and Bond (I979) found

that lÁromen have tr^ro central and separate motives for

joining CR groups. The first goal, whÍch tends to be meË

for participants, is to explore what it means to be a

I47oman and to develop a more f erninist perspective. The

second goal is to gaÍn psychological help to solve

personal problems. CR groups serve a therapeutic functÍon

wíth their egalitarian, leaderless structure, theír focus

on the sharing of t.houghts and feelings in the group, and

the increase in a\^Iareness of oneself and of Ì^romen's

problems in general while gaining personal support from

others (Brodsky and Hare-Mustin, l9B0) . However, CR

groups define r,romen's distress as primarily a socía1
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society, CR groups are

personal solutíons to the

take ínto account both the

1n

conLext and our own personal history¡ personality,1ífe

situation, and potentials. Many v/omen stil1 turn to

individual counselling to find r^rays of dealing with the

more debilítating effects of the po\¡rerlessness and

a1íenatíon experÍenced ín our roles and lives as IAtomen

(Feminist Therapy Support Group, 1982) .

THE EMERGENCE OF FEMINIST COUNSELLING

The 1as t decade has witnessed widespread

quest.ioning of the various forms of counselling avaí1ab1e

f or I^7omen clients. ThÍs questioning comes in the wake of

the CR movement as well as ín response to the increased

awareness of sexism in the practíce and Eheory of t.herapy.

As a r esulÈ , a new form of help r câlled ferninÍs t

counselling, is evolving. The ideology of consciousness

raising groups has heavily influenced the conceptual

development of feminist counselling ( SturdivanË, 1980).

Central to this new model Ís the recognition that the

tradiLional íntrapsychic model of human behaviour fails to
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reco gîíze the importance of social conEext as a

determinant, of behaviour, and thaË the sex roles and

stat.uses prescribed by society for females and males

disadvantage rÀromen (Hare-Mustin, 1978).

Feminist counsellíng arose prímarily in response

to the demands of \¡romen, who as ma jor consumers of menEal

health servÍces, rirere deuranding a type of counsellÍng that

would real1y meet Lheir needs. I^Ihi1e the appearance of

tnlomen's centres and CR groups met a variely of needs f or

r¡romen, the great ma jority of r^romen seekÍng help with

problems continued to look to professional counsellors for

assistance ( Sturdivant, 1980) .

The second impet.us tot Ehe development of femÍnist

counse-1 ling r¡ras that some people sar^r themselves as boLh

feminists and counsellors, and found the roles and values

associated wíth each to be conËradictory. As feminists,

\^re believe that it is deslrable to equaLize power in

relat.ionships with $romen c1íents but as counsellors find

ourselves with considerably more po\¡ter than our clients.

Feminists who are counsellors experience a need for a

consistent Ídeology wíth which to lead our personal,

po1ítica1, and professional 1íves (Gannon, 1982). A

rneshing takes place whereby feminism and counselling no

longer exist as discrete parts of an índivídual's life but

can become integrated into feminist counselling ( Thomas ,

r977).

I,rlebster's Dictionary def ines a f eminist as "a
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person vzho advocates política1¡ social, and economÍc

equality between men and lromen". Feminism can be def ined

as the conscious, explicit ar^rareness Elìat r'romen in our

society are systematically denied equal rights,

opporÈunít,íes, and access to services and goods Ín

society, and are consequently oppressed by ttris

patriarchal system (Donadello, 1980) " In some respects

this is a negaËive definiLion of feminism - it ís defined

in terms of what r,romen do noL have. llhile feminism

pre-supposes

alternaËive

valuing of

that rrromen's oppresslon must end, an

perspective ís to consider feminism

Inromen's strengths and attri-butes

It requires identification with

as a
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( Sturdivant, 1980). It rests on a critical analysis of

the sexism embedded in the theory and practice of Èhe

helping professíons and on the search for different and

more ef f ect,íve kinds of help f or womeri (Levine, 1983).

The ferníníst value system dÍffers frorn all three prevalent

schools of psychotherapy - psychodynamic, humanis t,ic, and

behavíoura1, in that it is consciously based on the female

value system rather than the male and defines the world

through female experience. TradiËÍonal therapies have

assumed thaÈ the male value system applÍes to r¡romen as

well as men and have overwhelrnÍng1y negated women's

experience " For ferninists the startíng poínt, the centre

of the universe, is r.romen, with the assumptíon that there

are no experts on rdomen's experience excepl ütomen

( Brickman, I 984 ) ,

trrlouen's experience of 11f e 1s very dif f erent f rom

men's an<l the female value system is different from the

male value system. As Julie Brickman ( I984) notes,

feninists be1Íeve that I¡Iomen have been the custodians of

special and important values, which are the traditional

strengths of Ì¡romen: nurturance, caregiving, f lexibilÍty,

responsiveness, relatedness, empathy, depth of feelÍng,

altruism, r.rrarmth, crearívíty, and spirituality. I'lomen

are socialized to the female value system but 1Íve largely

by the male system because it Ís culturally dominant.

Thus r¡/omen are always experiencÍng some kÍnd of value

conflict ( Sturdivant, I9B0). Feminist counsellors
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recogíLj-ze that women are expecËed to ¿rccomodate wíthout

strain to a set of discríninatory role behaviours and sex

typed personality characteristics ( Gí1bert , I 980) and the

effect. thÍs expectaÈ1on can have on hromen's mental health.

Feminis t counselling Ís an approach to the

treatment of \^romen focusíng on the interrelatíonshíp of

\nlomen's oppressed stat,us in society, the social-,rzaË1on

process, Ëhe experience of lif e as \¡romen know ít, and the

resulting mental health problerns of \^romen. The basic

assumptíon underlying ferniníst counselling ís that

ideologyr socíal structure, and behaviour are inextricably

interrtloven" Por¿er and authority are viewed as central

issues. The feninisÈ model explores both sides of the

por^ler structure: the ef f ects of too 1itt1e por¡/er on r¡romen,

and of too much por¡rer on men (nrickman, 1984) " There

needs to be an unders tanding of hor¿ the social envíroriment

and intrapsychic structure both together and separately

contribute to women's mental health and mental i1lness.

Such an underslanding ís certainly consistent with what is

referred to as systems theory and the ecological approach

to understanding human behaviour. This feninist model has

both limits and poEential. As long as basic structural

ínequalíties of por^/er exÍst ín society, large numbers of

hromen will show symptoms of this inequality. I,rTorking Èo

correct inequalÍties is the only final cure for much

female emotÍona1 distress. Counselling can help improve

some intolerable socía1 condiÈíons by raising the
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consciousness of indívÍdua1 women so that they will be

less 1íke1y to tolerate them (Greenspânr l9B3) and in this

r,ray counselling has the potential to be an instrument of

social change. Counselling cannot end women's oppression

but it can help r¡romen understand oppression and minímÍze

the Ì^rays in which vle Íntetna1-í-ze and comply with it "

The

I^rOmen t O

possible a

feelings

( Donadello,

general goal

perceptions

ne$/ 1i f e

of femÍnist counselling ís to lead

and

based

understandings which will

on a healthy self-esteem,

interdependence, and

make

and

hop e

task of feminist, counsellíng is

not to encourage'bromen to develop a male style of behavour

based on a model of competit,ive and aggressive

individualism, but to help r^romen develop Ëheir or^rn female

style of self wit,hout the subservÍence thÍs has always

entailed ( Greenspan, 1 983 ) . It aims at clarifying the

distínction between the internal and societal causes of

women's problems in order to help us develop into

autonomous individuals with personal sLrength and trust ín

self and in oLher \,\romen (Brodsky and Hare-Mustin, 1980).

The ultímate goal of feminist counselling must, be to help

a T^roman see hor¿ her or^rn pol¡rer as an individual Ís

inextricable bound to the collective poTrrer of r¡romen as a

group ( Greenspan ¡ I 983) . LevÍne (1979) states Lhat

feminisÈ counsellÍng carries within its definition a

healíng process, an educational process, and a po1Ítical

process, based on a femínÍst understanding of socieÈy's

of competence,

I 980) . The
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institutions and structures, and their impact on \^lomen.

Feminist counselling must be pro-r^roman and have a

f undamental respec E f or r'/omen's knowledge and strength

wíthin themselves. Sturdivant ( I 980) defines several

críteria for feminist counsellors: they must be feminists

who are a\¡rare of thelr oùrn values and willÍng to make

these explicit to their c1íents; they should be involved

in some lcind of social actíon f or \¡/omen; and they should

be workíng toward optímal f unctioning in their ourn 1íves.

She sees the functions of the counsellor as follorvs:

facilítating personal problem solving, growEh tor¡ard

self-actuaLi-zation, and the resocialization process ;

modelíng Íromen relating intimately with other rÁromen and

modeling nurturance; and acting as an advocate for

clients. Feurinist counsellÍng includes elements missing

from the many of the traditional male orientations:

specifically, compassion, empathy, intuitíonr. and

nurturance rather than discíp1íne, control, and dÍstance

(Greenspan, 19B3). Fína11y, fennínist counsellíng means

being knowledgeable about 1Ífe cycle and reproductive

issues in r,romen's 1íves.

In a review of relevant liferature, LucÍa Gilbert

( 1980) f ound consensus on t,rrro important prÍnciples of

f erninis t counselling : the notion that t,he personal Ís

political, and a view of t.he therapist-client relationship

as egalitarian. These Èr,ro princÍp1es f orm the backbone of

the feninist counselling approach and each will be
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explored in detail.

THE PERSONAL IS POLITICAL

The princíp1e that the personal is political

involves helpíng r¡romen understand that indivídua1 problems

have social as well as personal causes ( Sturdivant, I 980) .

The counsellor helps üromen differentiate social

prescriptÍons from personal needs and goals, and evaluate

Ëhe influence of social roles and norms on personal

experÍence; in other r¡rords, separating internal f rom

external oppression ( GilberË, I 980) . The process involves

helping r¡romen dif f erentiate external, relaËíve1y

uncontrollable sociocultural conditions, from internal

feelings and reactions to these conditions which can

change ( Sturdivant , I 980) . The counsellÍng work ís aimed

toward separating the personal from the political by

sorËing out how much personal responsibility a woman has

in her life, and how much is really beyond her control,

and political for all women.

An import,ant aspect of the feminist approach to

counselling involves reframing $romen's problems from a

po1ltica1 perspective" Thís inplies that the answers to

personal dilemmas often 1Íe in a redefinitÍon of the

struggle itself (Levíne, 1983). SpecifÍca1ly, ir may

involve víewíng a \"/oman's pain and synptoms as healthy,

adapLive responses to oppressive conditions rather than

índicators of pathology (Kleín, L976, cited Ín Howe11,
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I 9B I ) . Battered and. raped women are no longer seen as

provolcíng men's responses but as vÍctÍms of male violence.

trrlomen's anger is oft,en seen as a healrhy response to

oppressions (Levine, 1983), as ln "I'm not mad, I'm angry"

(Surith, I975). Depression can be interpreÈed as "on the

job stressrr for mothers in the home (Rosenbêrg, 19Bl).

According to Levine (I979), feminist counselling

assumes thaÈ "hromen's work'r as def ined by our society ís

frequently a fundamental factor in what is cal1ed "mental

illnessrr and that socía1 control is often a fundamental

factor in what is cal1ed "treatmentrr. Marríage and

motherhood are seen as key ínst,itutions for \À7omen to

examine in terms of how they traditíona11y contain r^Iomen

Ín a limited, dependent, service posítíon under male

control. A feminist analysís of

is a víta1 part of Ehe helping

nol inposed but connected in

society shared

process; this

s ome wí th

wi th $romen

analys is

the kinds

1S

ofInrA y

tha t I^/Omen experiencefeelings , pain, work and struggles

(Levíne, 1983).
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placed on the commonalítíes shared

includes
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experience oÍ. being female

client (Greenspân¡ 1983),

to see the strengths r{e

male dominated culture.

In

in a way

particular,

that benefÍts the

T¡romen are helped

not valued in apossess that are

This principle also involves usíng feminist values

to help T^romen become ar¡/are of the existence of sex role

stereotyping, sex role oppression, and the effects of

social influences on our personal experience (Thomas,

I97 7) . I,rlomen c1íents are encouraged to work with the

counsellor to stop colluding in their ohrn oppressíon. If,

as women r wê believe ourselves to be passive and

intellectually inferior to men, !{e will behave passively

and rely on men for assistance in thinking and problern

solving. For counselling to help women, ít must offer a

more posítíve Ínage of \¡romen than it has done in the past

( Sturdivant, 1 980) . Feminist counselling enables the

ferninis E value system to be valídated not only by the

therapist but to be transferred ín turn to the client

(Thornas, I977>.

Finally, the personal Ís politícal principle

places an emphasis on positive change rather than

adjustment. to the status quo, Feminist counselling

recognizes the historical and present day oppression of

vlonìen as a group in a society in which men have Lhe por¡rer.

The counsellor helps r¡/omen recognize the r¡Iays in which hre

have internalízed our oppression and helps us act on Èhe

conditions which create the oppression" This princípIe
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experienced a long hísËory of

ttinferiortt status so \¡romen are

in challenging social and

than accepting and adapting to

tradÍtional definiEÍons of the

t-n

lif es ryles that f i t f or hromen

Group, 1982). As üromen r,,re

changing our situaËÍons and r¡te

do so. FeminÍs t counselling

trying to find healthy

(Feninist Therapy Support

have a vested interest in

have the potential por'Ier to

can help r¡romen come to a

personal power, both as

of a community of rqomen

of ourful 1e r al¡rarene s s

Índ ivi dual s and

(Greenspan, L983).

The focus

as members

of the counselling interventj-on is on

vromen's right to self-actuali-zation. Feminist counselling

attaches value to actíon, decision nakíng and risk takÍng

because it recognizes Ëhat r¡romen have been trained to

talk, fee1, and react rather than act and decide (Levine,

1983). I'lomen are encouraged to work upon the problems

facing them, both indivÍdua11y and col1ective1y, and noE

be satisfied with ventilating, taking drugs, and fíndíng

only temporary relief from tension (Levíne, L979)"

EGALITARTAN COUNSELLOR-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP

The second principle of

ídenË if ied ín

feminist counselling

her revlew involvesGilbert ( 1980)

attempting to make the Èherapist-client relationship as
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egalitarian as possible through a variety of methods "

FemÍnfsts reject the notíon of the híerarchÍca1 helping

arrângemenË (Russell, 1979), and believe that a

\^roman-oriented approach to therapy musL díssolve the rigid

1Íne between the expert and client (GreenspâDr 1983). As

part of Èhat, the client is encorrraged to 'rshop around"

and interview several t.herapists before deciding on one

thaE best suiEs her needs, and with whom Lo contínue

therapy ( Gannon , 1982; Levine, I979) . As we11, the c1íent

needs inf ormation about the counsellor's vier^r of rùomen in

society so the values and attitudes of the counsellor âs

well as the clienË must be open to examÍnatÍon (Brodsky

and Hare-MusËín, I 980) , Counsellors must explore their

o$/n attitudes and beliefs, and confront tendencies withÍn

themselves to mainLain the status quo regardlng the status

of \¡romen.

Another part of equalizíng the counsellor-client

relationship is reducing Èhe professional po\¡rer of t,he

counsellor and enhancing the porÀrer of the client. The

counsellor has inherent por^rer in the relationship because

of her abílity to provide a service that the client needs

at a point Ín time (Gannon, I9B2). FemínÍst counselling

does, however, provide a model in which the therapÍst and

c1ÍenL are seen as equals in a struggle. The personal

povzer differenti-a1 can be reduced by the therapisË usíng

self -disclosure of her o\¡7n 1if e events when appropríate,

sharÍng personal experiences, and dispelling the rnyth that
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the counsellor is a problen-free human being. C1íents can

be encouraged and given permÍssíon to disagree wíËh the

therapist, and educated to be their or^/n f uture therapÍst.s

( Gannon, 1 982) . Elininating jargon, professional-

mysËífication about the counselling process, and

mechanistic techni-ques, as well as sharing inf ormati.on and

knowledge with clients can contribuEe to equalizing the

relationship (Levine, 1979).

A third aspect, of equaLlzi-r.g the therapist-clienÈ

relat ionship involves encouraging r¡romen Eo nurture

themselves" Women need to be on the receiving end of more

caring and less giving, and the counsellor works with her

Ëo recognize her o\¡/n needs as a person (LevÍne, 1983).

Women clients are encouraged to

actively asserting theír 1imíts

others. They are helped to value

to value other women as sources of

attend to themselves by

and needs in relation to

themselves as women, and

support and nurturance.

must break down theirLevine (197 9)

dependence on

and learn to

s tates Ehat Íromen

men, children, and the traditional faurí1y,

view Ínclusion of and affiliation with other

\^/omen as inportant ways of nurturing themselves "

A fourth factor relating to the therapist-client

relationship is modeling by the therapÍst. Effective

female models may provide a form of social sanction for

certain roles, behaviours, personal attributes, and

attitudes not generally experienced in our 1ives, and may

help clients not only in valídating their experience but
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also in broadening their self-perceived options and goals

( Gilbert , I 980) , The counsellor needs to model both

vulnerability and strength to present a more holistic view

of \^romen. As part of thÍs, Ít is crucíal f or the

therapist to be s truggling wíth integrating feninis t

values and at,titudes into her o\¡rn life and behaviour

( Sturdivant , 1 980) .

The final factor relaËing to thís principle ís

that the expres sion of r,/omen's anger is encouraged ,

Greenspan ( 1 983) believes that the hidden componenÈ in

female synptoms Ís a powerhouse of suppressed rage.

Inlomen's anger is víewed as a legÍtÍmate response to both

internal and external oppression, and is treated as an

ímportant therapeutic issue. Anger is seen as a potential

source of consLructíve energy for change, and owning their

oTrn anger ís seen as an inrportant step toward personal

por^/er f or women ( Sturdívant, 1980). There is an

assumptíon thaE one key for \^romen to regaÍn and retain

dignity, energy, and self-esteem is the anger that propels

them to fight back against oppressive sítuations and joín

together Ín acËing to change their lives (Levine, I979) .

Also, there is evidence thaL affect expressed in the form

of anger and hostility is positively related to

Ëherapeutic out,come ; therapÍs Ls ' per ceptions also support

the facilÍtative effect of clients' experi.ence of strong

feelings ( cilbert, 1980) .
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

As well as the t\^ro major prÍnciples of feminíst

counselLing just díscussed, there are other faetors that

can be considered part of the femÍnist approach to

counsellíng " The fírst ís the use of groups. Helen

LevÍne (I979) considers iË most helpful for vromen to work

Ëogether in groups with an emphasís on mutual aíd ancl the

commonality of experience " Sara David ( 1980) also feels

thaL groups are an especially effective r^ray to work with

r^romen because they provide a sheltered setting for

learning and practising neÍr skills and behaviours " Also

vicarÍous learning occurs from watching other r^romen work

through their variation on shared problems. All-woman

groups are helpful in allowing ùromen to share their

struggles and experÍences, to offer one another peer:

support, to discover that their problems may be caused

more by circumstances than by their ov/n faults and

deficiÈs , and to begin solving problems cooperatively.

The second consideratíon ís Ehe use of a holistic

approach to working with hromen. The FeminÍs t Therapy

Support Group ( i9B2) stresses a recogniLion that emotional

s tress can have physical and spiritual effects on women

and that c1íents should be offered resources that take

into account all parts

encourages the feminist

the developmental,

mythological aspecEs

of Èheir

counsellor to

psychologíca1,

of rnlomen's

lives. trüore11

have knowledge

biological,

1íves, and

( 1eB1)

about

and

to be
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up-to-date and informed about community resources and

a1ÈernatÍve options and servi-ces f or r¡romen.

A third consideraËion is a commitment to social

learning theory as a theoretical model for dealing with

hromen's problems . A gror^rth/developmental model of therapy

rather than the illness/remediatÍon model used by

lradítional therapies promotes personal and social change

as the primary goal of therapy rather than adjustment

( Sturdivant , I 980) . This theory dovetails well with the

feminist approach and Èhe resocialization process that ís

often a part of feminist, counsellÍng to help r¡/omen change

dysfunctional patterns of a lifetime "

The final consÍderaËion to be mentioned here is

Ëhe feruÍníst counsellor's promotion of androgyny. An

androgynous indívidual is one who possesses

characterísËícs typíca11y regarded as socially acceptable

for his or her olrn sex as well as those traits believed

appropriate for members of the opposite sex ( Bern , 197 4 ,

cited in Pyke , 1980) . Thus r âû androgynous r¡roman could be

both tender and independent, competitíve and nurturing

using each trait as cal1ed for by a situatÍon. Sturdivant,

( 1980) stresses the integration of emotion and intellect,

feelings and intuition with thÍnkíng and problem solving,

giving both equal status and equal inportance for the

androgynous personô The goal is to augment the cognitÍve

and behavioural response repertoire of clients by

encouraging the development and expressíon of repressed c¡r
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unlearned traÍts Èypical1y more characteris Lic of the

other sex (Pyke, 1980) ,

Assertiveness training ís an approach ín this

caLegory used by f eminis t counsellors to help \Áromen deal

with day to day situatíons (Levine, 1979). This Ís seen

only as a tool ; i E is recognizecl that social change Ís

needed to signif icantly improve r^romen's 1ives. FeminisÈ

counsellors must be careful not be place undue emphasis on

hromen taking on "ma1e" characteristics with an ímplicatíon

that "female'r traíts are not valuable. If only the "ma1e"

characterís Eics are valued and added to qromen's

repertoire, this is 1n a subtle Tray perpetuatÍng the

patriarchal system thaE negates women's hray of relating to

others. As BrÍckman ( I 984) notes, the danger ís that

"women may be taught to say what they \.rant (assertiveness

training) without teaching men the complementary skil1 of

listenÍ.ng and responding (subuissiveness traíning)"

(p.sB).

In summary, the differences beÈween t.raditional

therapies and femÍnísÈ counselling are delineated in the

definitions of Èhe syrnptoms, the locus of the problem, the

goals of Èherapy, the role of the therapis t , and mos t

irnportantly, the value placed on hromen's experience.

to working vlith \ÁromenFeminist counselling,

Ís still evolving and

this ner^r school of

conscious integration

as an approach

building on ne\¡r theories. However,

counselling is characterized by the

of f erninis t ideology Ínto a
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concepLuaLí-zation of the nature and process of Èherapy r

and is increasíngly drawing professionaly traínecl \¡romen to

a commitment to feninist, counselling as a rÀray of meeting

the needs that r^/omen bring to counsellÍng ( Sturdivant,

1980).
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Chapter 5. SUMMARY AND C0NCLUSIONS

Many studies researching sex differences ín mental

healÈh problems have produced a sínilat result: the

female population has a hígher percentage of ttmentally

i1l'r lndividuals than does the male population" The

síng1e most common characterisLically feninine sympt.om is

depression" rn the area of depression, r¡romen consistently

present higher rates than men, usually at a ratio of two

to one (I{eissman and Klerman, 1 9S1 ) . FeminísÈs belíeve

the reason for this is that sex dífferences Ín mental

disturbance reflect differences Ín the social experiences

of vromen and men (pear1in, 1975). A feminist approach to

understanding thÍs phenomenon emphasizes factors in

\^/omen's environment which adversely affect mental health.

These factors are various forms of oppressíon: female sex

role soci alization, lor¡rer social status , sex

discrimination, and violence agaínst rnromen. From the

perspective of rvomen, female symptoms may well be viewed

as largely unconscíous attempts both to adapt to and rebel

agaínst beíng a lroman in a man's world (Greenspânr l9B3).

Fe¡niníst analyses have helped social workers

understand the numerous rrrays in which the dominant

patriarchal ideology of our culture has precluded equality

f or r^romen, Femlnist theory explains the inËricate

relationships between rnromen's personal experiences and

oppressive social circumstances. Fernlnists must be

credited with first naming and documenting the
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vicLimizalion of lromen and locating the roots of the

problem wit.hÍn the socíal structure ínstead of in the

female psyche; for developíng networks of supporË among

r¡romen; and f or building alternatíve socía1 services f or

r¡/omen that provide proCection and assistance (BerlÍn and

Kravetz, 1981; Levlne, 1983). Rape, íncest, battering,

and harassment were all invisible problems, concealed,

condoned, and protected by fear and silence prÍor to the

current rrromen's movement (Berlin and Kravetz, 1981;

Levine, 1983), Physical, psychological, and sexual abuse

of \^romen and fernale children are finally surfacing as

major social problems, and the social work professÍon ís

beginning to respond. Social rlrorkers are challenging

sexisrn Ín the profession, and Lhe antiwoman aspects of

prevailing therapeutic approaches to working with r^/omen.

DÍscriminatory employment practices, sex-biased

community âEtítudes and organízations, and restrictive

faní1y roles severely 1Ínit the efforts made toward

autonomy and growth by Índivídual tromen. A rnroman's

socíal|zatÍon ingrains ín her the prevailing patriarchal

attitudes and norms regarding ttappropriate" roles. !üomen

are perceÍved as potentía1 wives and mothers to the

exclusion of other toles and this stereotype Ís

particularly ef f ectÍve in oppressing T¡romen. hlomen have

been taught to define the cent.ral and prínary tasks of our

lives as marriage and motherhood. The inevitable

conflicts engendered by our growing up female and second
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class frequently create severe personal difficulties at

one tíme or another in wonÌen's lives ( LevÍ_ne , 1983 ) . It

is then that r¡re are most frequently perceived by the

helping professionals as ínadequate, irresponsible, sÍck

or abnormal. A f eninisl- f ramevrork applied Èo social work

practíce can help us redefíne struggles within the family

by taking j-nto account the polÍtica1, economic, and

personal contexl of r^romen's lives (Levine, 1981).

Social workers hear repeatedly from wives and

mothers the recurring feelings of guilt , self -blame , and

1ow self-esÈeem. Such themes are structured into the very

heart, of women's lives and embedded within the

instituti.ons of marriage and motherhood " The success of

patriarchy relies on ínternalized guilt and self -blame in

$romen to immobí1Íze and to contain us within the private

sphere of 1if e (Levíne, 1983). trnlomen are actively

díscouraged from expressíng anger and hostí1Íty, from

being self-assertive, and from taltíng control of our own

lives. The denial of anger and negative feelings because

"norma1" $romen are expected to be predomÍnantly gíving and

nurturing, helps to create the depressi-on so common among

r¡/omen thaÈ results f rom ínternalized anger. A f emÍnÍst

perspectíve suggests that I'v¡hen \^zomen are paraLyzed by

depression, they are often on strÍke against killing roles

and expectations . I{hen vromen end up in psychÍatris Ls

offices or become dependent on drugs and a1cohol, they may

well be politi.cal refugees from narroT^r and suffocating
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lives " And when r¡romen are poor or: on public assistance,

seem resigned r apâthetic or explode with anger, their

responses are seeri as normal - not abnornal - responses to

untenable life siËuatÍons" (Levine, 1983, p. 79) "

Depression in T¡romen can be assocíaLed wíth a mourning for

the 1Íves r¡romen are not permÍtted to pursue and with a

sense of helplessness ín determining the course of our

present 1Íves (Brodsky, I98la).

Feminíst counsellíng assumes that vromen's work,

paid and unpaÍd, is frequently a fundamental factor in the

creatíon of what is 1abe1led mental i1lness. Very serious

occupational health hazards are rampant in t.he home and

paíd workplace f or \¡romen (Levine, l9B3). The ma jority of

social work clienLs continue to be r¡romen living out

cultural mandates that prescrÍbe economi.c

and sexual exploitatíon. trùomen must riot

their abuse or be held solely responsible

po\¡/erlessness

be blamed for

for change.

the personalSocial workers can help \^romen

responsibility that fo11o¡vs from

au/areness of choíces " I^Ie need

the availability and

to be able to create

assume

optíons and give women the skills and support. to stand

agaínst their sociaLizatíon and actively oppose their

victími-zationo ttThe patriarchy will crumble when, one by

one, r¡romen refuse to participate rr (Berlin and Kravetz,

1981, p" 448).
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SECTION II: INTERVENTION

INTRODUCT ION

As the preceding literaLure review has revealed,

Tr/omefì as a group are socÍally r culturally, and

economíca1ly oppressed in our societyr particularly by the

institutions of marriage and motherhood " Femíníst

counselling has evolved over the pasE f if teen yea'rs as a

more comprehensive and poliLically a\¡rare approach to

helping r{omen thât can be used by professionally traÍned

social r¡rorkers iu agency settings "

The literature on feminist, counselling describes

it as an approach to working with vromen whÍch íncorporaÈes

the rnajor principle that the personal is political, and

utilizes an egalitarian courisellor-client relationship.

The informatíon does not outline in-depth counselling

procedures or clearly defíne the feninis E counselling

process. During the process of the pract.icum, I struggled

with finding ways of Íntervening with the r^romen I saw that

would demonstrate the feminisE approach, knorøing that the

basic components of engagement, assessment, contractitg,

intervention, and evaluation \,rere necessary phases of the

counselling work.

My first assumption \^ras that while I have

experience, knowledge, and ski1l as a counsellor, the

r¡¡omen t,hemselves are the ttexpertstt on Ëheir oùrn 1Íves. As

a vloman-oriented approach to therapy, feminist counselling
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must, begín wíth a valid.ation of women's experience of

life " Second, counselling is always a relationship

between people and requires mutual respect, cari"ng, and

trust betü/een the counsellor and the c1Íent, A f eininíst

courrsellor emphas ízes the cooperatíve aspects of the

counselling process between the Lr^ro parties. Thírd, I

belÍeve that a counsellor's most essential tool is herself

as a person. As a feminíst and social worker I needed to

experiment wíth different r¡rays of using myself in order to

more effectively help women make changes ín theír lives.

As a wife, and most recently a mother, I had

feelíngs and experiences common to other wives and

mothers, and po1ítica11y, as a \"roman I share a heritage of

oppression wiÈh all r¡tomen. The practicum \¡ras an attempt

to translate into practice a changÍng perception of uryself

and other \Àromen in thís society, As a raroman who

identif ies with r^7omen, I hoped to encourage r,rromen to

va1Ídate and 1Íke themselves as persons, and appreciaÈe

their or^/n signif icance. Most importantly, I wanted to use

the commonalities between us as a way of understanding,

sharirg, and workÍng together to enable counselling to

become a Erulytt$roman to \^romantt e*perience wíth the h/omen

I saw.
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Chapter 1 THE SETTING

The settlng of the practicum was Family Services

of I^Iinnipeg¡ Inc., a private nonprofit social service

agency that T¡ras established in 7936 "to foster the

development of farnÍ1y and individual 1Ífe Ín the

communíÈy, and to provide strength to farnilies under

stress". Since 1968, this agency has been an accredited

member of Èhe FamÍ1y Service Associatíon of America.

Family Services consists of three separate departments:

Special Needs Farnily Day Care; Homemaker Services; and

Counselling and Community Services. This agency is

located Ín the heart of downtor^rn Winnipeg close to portage

and Mai-n, and is accessible to the handicapped.

The specific location of the prac Eícum was the

Counselling and Community Services Department which ís

f unded primarily by Ëhe United tr'lay of trIinnipeg " Tts

services are provided by professionally trained

counsellors, and are available on a voluntary basis to

anyone living or working in the Ci ty of I'linnipeg . The

services include individual, couple, or fanily

counsellíng; groups; and a variety of community services

including workships, and speaking engagements.

Clients are for the most part self-referred, wíth

a smal1 percentage referred from the community by doctors,

lawyers, and other social service agencies. To illusËrate

the variety of counsellÍng services provided, a breakdown

of requests for counselling service in 1 983 showed that



327. of clients

wanted couple

counselling " 9%

des Íre help in

issues includíng

B1

asked for individual counselling, 34%

counselling, and 257. requested family

of the requests r¡rere undef ined. C1íents

dealÍng with a number of faurily-related

separatíon and divorce, wife baLtering,

poor communication in marriage r parentíng concerns,

anxie ty ,stepfarnily life, sexual dysfunction, depressíon,

Íncest survÍva1, ext,ramarital affairs, and loneliness.

per client isThe average

fÍve, wiLh a

number of counselling sessions

wide range from one ínterview to several

years of service.

Groups are developed in response to i"ssues arÍsing

on counsellors' caseloads, and are seen as an alternate or

additional form of counselling. service. Groupwork

provides an opporÈunity for clients with similar concerns

to share problems and r¿ork Logether wiÈh others wíth the

help of trained leaders. Recent groups at Fanily Services

have dealt hriËh concerns of stepf arnilies, abused r^/omen,

abusing men, adjustment to separation, and communication

in marríage.

I chose the Counselling and Community Servíces

Department of Farnily Services as my practicum setting for

a number of reasons o First, the 1983 department

statisEics showed that 707. of clients who requested

counselling servi.ce \{ere \Àromen, and 67% of c1Íents

attending a first interview on an individual basis Ì^rere

$romen " Clearly, mo. re rùomen than men are seeking
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counselling at

I,romen's needs

Lhis agency, and a service which focused on

and 1Ífecycle issues, and whích íncorporated

appropriate ín such aa femínÍst philosophy seemed very

sÍËuation.

Second, the department has a commitment to the

philosophy and profession of social work. As a Fanily

Service agencyr we Èake a systems approach to helping

people, recognízing the interrelationshÍp beÈween the

indívidual and her or hÍs farnily. People are viewed as

part of the environments ín which they live. This is

reasonably consisLent r¡ith a feminist. approach which

expands systems theory to Ínclude an examination of the

political and cultural context of \^tomen's 1lves as well as

an historical analysís.

A further advantage of using this department for

the practicum r¡ras that I have been an eurployee of the

agency for almost six years. My faniliarity wiÈh the

policies and procedures allowed me Ëo move quickly ínto

the work of the practícum " I r¡ras comf ortable in ny

workplace and \À/as able to specifically request cases that

would be appropriate to my focused area of study.

THE COUNSELLING PROCESS

a ) Intake

I^lhen

counselling,

fills out a

consumers call Fanily Services for aslcing for

they initially speak to an Intake I'lorker, who

Request for ServÍce Form over the telephone,
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gathering basÍc demographic informatÍon such as name,

address, telephone number, other family members, and

maríta1 status, and a brlef descriptíon of what the c1íent

perceives to be Ëhe problem. The client is then given the

informatíon that a counsellor will be assigned ro them as

soon as possible, and t,he counsellor will contact them to

arrange an appointment" Due to varíations in the numbers

of requests and workers' ongoing caseloads, poÈenÈia1

clients usually have to r,vait a period of t,Íme before

hearing from theit assigned counsellor. ItIaítíng periods

have fluctuated over time from a minímum of a few days to

a maximum of several rnonths, particularly if the client

\^rants an evening appointment.

b) Assessment,

Shortly after choosÍng cases for this practicum, I

cal1ed each \¡roman to arrange an appointment tÍme that

suiËed both of üso Since all the women r{ere mothers, this

of ten necessitaEed plannÍng arouncl the children's

schedules of school and naps. As we11, some of the ùtomen

rtlere enployed and had varying abilíties to take tirne off

work. Some of the women had diffÍculty obtaining child

care and r¡rere not prepared to bring their children,

especially if they had to travel by bus. Of the nÍne

women r SeVen r^rere Seen during daytine of f ice hours, and

two rvere seen in

wíth them

the evening.

on different

Several brought their

chi ldren occasi"ons since Family
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Services has a semlsupervísed play area Ín which they

could stay during their mothers' counsellÍng sesslons.

One I¡Ioman \^/as a fulltirne student and worlced her

appoinEment tÍmes around her class schedule, and one

eurployed r¡/oman came ol-t her lunch hour. Generally, I kept

the first phone call brief unless the woman inÍtiated a

longer conversatíon. I encouraged thern to write down the

phone number, address, my name, and the appointment time

and asked thern to call me if they could not attend. I

agreed to do the same. I wanted to encourage the notion

of the value of both their time and mí.ne, as a begÍnnlng

þIay of equalizÍng the counsellor-client relationship.

I would generally te11 Ëhe \{omen that part of ny

purpose Ín the first, session \^/as to learn something about

their situatj-on so that I could decide whether I thought I

could be helpful to them. I would encourage them to

consider carefully whether they wanted to continue in

counsellÍng with me by indicatÍng that they had a choice.

If they decided agains t working rrri th me I would gIadly

refer them to another counsellor aL Farnily services or at

another appropriate agency" llhile this Ís a component of

t.he f erninist counselling approach, Ít r^ras of ten not a true

choice for lromen because they may have waited up to six

weeks f or this appoíntment, and r^rere usually not prepared

to wait again f or another counsellor. However, they r^rere

given t.he choice.

Af Èer the decision to work together raras rnade, I
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\ÀTorked through the assessment phase of counselling rdith

the help of the paper and pencil measures. I explained

the purpose of the assessment forms and asked the r^romen to

f í11 them out early ín the counselling process. They r^rere

all agreeable to this " I inf ormed t,hem thar I r¡as r¡rorkÍng

on a graduate degree in Social trrlorkr spêcia1Ízíng in

working with r¡romen and. that the forms would give me

information about their current life situatíons that would

be helpful in our work together. I also explained that I

might on occasion r^rant to vldeotape some of our sessions

with their consent in order to consult with my supervisor

about rny work with them.

c) Intervention

The intervention process r¡ras f lexible, a1Ëhough it

usually contained educational, supportive, and

change-oriented elements wiËh an emphasís on expressing

f eelings and exploríng strengths. I recogní-zed \.romen's

isolatíon and the irnportance of theír having someone to

talk to, and the pace of the counselling Ì¡¡as to a large

exËent determined by the \:ûomen, The sessÍons r^rere usually

approximaLely ninety minutes so that the $/omen would not

feel rushed. I discussed the various possibilities of

intervening, such as continuing individually, or couple

and f or f amily ¡rork if appropriaLe . Two of the \Àromen r^/ere

Ín f act seen once with their spouses. Two other r4/omen

r¡rere referred to an agency-sponsored group for abused
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rìromen as rzell as continuing with individual counselling.

Some siLuations required practical help or crisis

inÈervenEi-on, arrd some were topic-oriented while others

followed themes. In each case r wê contracted to work

together until some of their initial concerns had been

dealt with.

d ) Terminatíon and Evaluatíon

Some of Èhe t:üomen terminated prematurely because of

pressures in their lives that made it difficult, to

conLinue, such as a ner¡r f ulltime job, loss of a

babysitter, or overtirne at a paid job. Others terminated

after they had in some hrays resolved the íssues that

brought, them to counselling. All the lüomen r¡/ere asked to

fill out Lhe post-Ëest forms and evaluation questíonnaíre

and none objected, although only seven of the total of

nine returned the f orms. In all cases, though, the r^romen

took some steps to make changes ín their 1ives, thus

increasíng their personal power.
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Chapter 2 THE I^TOMEN

The practicum provÍded an opportunÍEy to put into

pracctice the femínist approach to counselling with a

total of nine r^7omen seen over a period of eight mont,hs,

f rom May to December, 1985 " These r^/omen had all called

Farnily services of hlinnipeg voluntarily asking for

counse11lng, and they rÀrere al1 seen on an individual

basis " r chose as cllents Ì^romen who presented mental

health issues that appeared to be related to their roles

of wife and mother, because as outlined in the preceding

literature reviewr flêrriage and motherhood are tvto of the

ma jor societal institutíons which oppress r^/omen.

Generally, the rì/omen indicated that they f e1t depressed,

and asked for help dealing wiËh such issues as living \^rith

an abusive husband, decidíng whether or not to separate,

managing their chí1dren, and handling the end of a

marrÍage.

It became clear early on ín the practicum thaE the

number of counsellíng sessions per client would vary

widely depending on the r¡roman's particular situation, and

that some iÁromen might conEÍnue ¡¡ith counselling beyond the

parameters of the practicum. At the end of the practicum,

the number of counselling sessions per r¡roman ranged from

three t o 26. Mos t sessíons Ì¡tere 90 minutes in length.

Table 1 shows a detailecl breakdo\^rn 
"
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TABLE 1

NUMBER OF COUNSELLING SESSIONS PER I^IOMAN CLIENT

(N=9)

5

6

It

or

ove r

less

10

20

20

t(

¿

2

3

2

2

* 1 client is ongoing

DEMOGRAPTIIC CHARACTERISTI CS

Table 2 provides a summary of descriptve

characteristics of the n j-ne T¡romen seen, including agê,

employment status, rnarital status, financial status,

number of children, age of chí1dren, and age of mother at

birth of first chí1d.
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TABLE 2

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF I^IOMEN IN COUNSELLING (N=9)

AGE

26 - 30

31 - 3s

36 and over

MARITAL STATUS

(At first interview)

married 2

common law 2

s epara ted 5

(During counselling)

narried I

common 1aw 0

separated B

NUMBER OF CHILDREN

one 2

trdo 2

three 5**

EMPLOYMENT STATUS

employed 4

unemployed I

s tudent 1

fulltime homemaker 3

FINANCIAL STATUS

social assistance 4

(includes U. I. , student

subsidy, and socÍa1 allowance)

$i0,000 or less per year I

more than $ I 0 r 000 per year 4x

AGE OF MOTHER

AT BIRTH OF

AGE OF CHILDREN OF FIRST CHILD

20 or under 3

21245

3s I

0 5 B

6 10 8

4

4

t

I1 15 s

* for one T¡roman this figure reports
** íncludes one woman pregnant with

her

her

husband's income .

fourth chí1d.
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As can be seen f rorn the table , the r^romen, s ages

ranged from 26 to 37, with an average age of 30. All the

r^romen had at least one child wíth one r^roman being pregnant

with her f ourth child, The children r¡rere aged one to

thirteen years o1d. A number of the T^romen had f irst

become mothers at an early age whíle one r^roman had her

f irst chí1d at age 35. FÍve of Ehe r{romen had religious

affiliations íncluding Roman Catholic, Pentacostal, and

The Church of the Latter Day Saints.

Regarding marital status, only one r^roman remained

with her partner throughout the course of counselling.

Five Ì¡zere separated at the onset of counsellíng, and. three

more separated during the counselling process. Five of

these partnerships \^rere 1egal marriages and four ürere

common law relationships. Five of the r¡romen had been

physically abused by their partners; of these, four had

separated prior to counsellíng, and the fifth left her

marríage during counselling. 0n1y one of the separated

mothers did not have custody of her children.

I¡Iith respect

fu11tíme homernaker

were ernp loyed f u11

to employment

with no Íncome

status, only one Íras a

of her o\,tn. The others

assistance,or part time¡ oû social

receÍving unemployment insurance or a student subsídy.

ASSESSMENT MEASURES

Several paper and pencil measures r^/ere used for
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assessment. and evaluaLion purposes on a pre- and post-test

basis " Five areas r¡rere f e1t to be partÍcularly relevant

to the experience of r¡romen seeking counselling " They r¡/ere

lone1Íness, depressionr sê1f-esteem¡ problems related to

mo Eheríng, and support neC\^/orks " The results will be

díscussed briefly in this chapter as assessment measures,

and the results outlined in more detail in Chapter 4z

EvaluatÍon. All of the scales urere completed by the nine

r¡/omen either at the end of the f irs E interview or prior to

the second intervíer+.

The

Loneliness

( i9B0). Ir
íso1aËion.

first

Scale

I{rA S

The

$ras a f our iLem, short f orm of the UCLA

developed by Russe11, Peplau, and Cutrona

used to assess the extent of the women's

scale r^/as selected from several available

measures of loneliness because of Íts shortness. The

ítems are an optimal subset of the longer UCLA scale which

has a high alpha coefficient ( . lO+¡, and encouraging

known-group, dÍscríminant and construct validity (Russe11,

Peplau, and Cutrona, l9Bl). In a Los Angeles sÈudy

i-nvolving 250 people between the ages of fB and 40, the

mean score T¡ras 8.2 (Russell , 1974). The scale ranges from

4 to l6 wÍth high scores indicating a greater degree of

loneliness. The scale is shown in Appendix A.

The Bech Depresslon Inventory developed by Aaron

Beck (I967) r^ras also adurinistered. This measure consísts

of 2I syrnpt,om categories des cribing behavioural

manífestations of depression (e.g. sadness or social
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r¡rithdrawal), It contaÍns a gra<l ed series of four

self -evaluati.ve staEements for each i-tem, whích are ranked

in order of severÍty of expression of the syrûptom. Each

þroman Ì¡ras asked Èo choose the s tatement ¡^rhÍch mos t nearly

matched her present state. For example, 0 -I do not feel

sad, I -I feel sad, 2 -I am sad all the time and I can't

snap out of it, 3 -I am so sad or unhappy I can't stand

it. Internal consÍstency of this measure has been

demonstrated by significant relationships between each

item and the Back Depression Inventory total scores, and

by an odd-even itern correlation of 0.86, Spearman-Brown

corrected to 0.93 (Beck et al, 1961). No test-ret,est

reliabilíty dara are reported in the oríginal reports but

Miller and Seligman ( 1973) report a test-retest

relíabiliEy of 0.74 for 3l normal undergraduates r,rith a

three-month inÈerva1. Pehm (I976) descrlbes this scale as

the best of presently available, self-report measures of

general depression severity. The scores range from 0 to

63, and Beck suggests the following interpretation: under

10 (norrnal), 10 16 (moderate depression), and 17 and

over (severe depression). The Inventory is reproduced in

Appendix B.

The third measure rÀras a 10 Ítem Self-Esteem Scale

developed by Rosenberg

self-report measure of

self-esteem.

perÍod is

Test-retest

( Robinson and Shaver,

t.he self-acceptance

reliabilÍty over a

= .85, and mean

1973) as a

aspect of

two -we e k

reported as r concurrent
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esteem

to 40

measures

wíth high

approximates " 60 
"

scores reflectíng

can be found in

validity with other self

The scores range from 10

a positíve self-concept.

Appendix C 
"

This scale

The fourt.h measure was a checklÍsr of diffÍcultíes

other ne\^r parents have experíenced, The checklist r^las

developed by Hobbs ( I 965) , and Hobbs and Cole (L97 6)

report the ten most and Ehe ten least discriminating

items " The checklíst r¡ras modif ied by Mccannell saulnÍer

i-n 1983 to include it.ems experienced by ne$/ mothers Ín

particular, and it $ras f urther nnodif ied f or purposes of

this praclicum Eo include items significant to r¡romen who

have been mothers for some time. This was given to the

women and each r^ras asked to Índícate the degree to which

she had been "concerned" by each item - not, at all,

somewhat, or very much (scored 0, l, and 2 respectively).

Thus, the scale measures reactÍons to events often

experienced by vromen rather than the existence of these

evenCs. I^Ihile Hobbs did not assess the reliabÍlity or

validity of the scale, McCannell Saulnier ( 19S3) in a

longitudinal study of diffículËíes experienced in the

transit.ion to motherhood, found a significant correlation

of .4 between the checklíst and a subjective question

which aslced the rÄromen to rate the degree of diffícu1ty

they have experienced. Cronbach alpha \¡ras f ound to be .7 6

j-n the above study. This scale has 28 items and scores

range from 0 to 56 wíth high scores represencing greater
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difficulÈy with mothering. Scoring categories developed

by llobbs are as follows: 0 11.5 (sliChr), IZ 22"5

(rnoderate), 23 - 33.5 (exLensive), and 34 and over

(severe), This checklíst nor¡/ entitled Proble¡ns Related to

l4otheríng, can be found in Appendix D.

A further dimension of assessment involved

exploration of each rnroman's support system" To assist in

this several written questions r^rere asked, This measure

has no score but sirnply gives an indication of each

woman's support. network, thoughl to be an irnporEant

conLextual factor in mental health. It is titled Support

Systems QuestÍonnaire and can be found in Appendix E.

In Table 3, the r^romen's scores on the various

measures aË the beginning of the counselling process are

reported. Nine r¡romen completed the f orms but one \^toman's

scores r¡/ere rnisplaced leaving a total of B.
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TABLE 3

PRE-TEST SC0RES 0F 1^IOMEN IN COUNSELLING ( N=B)

0

3

0

5

9

UCLA LONELINESS SCAi,E*

4

B

BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY

under 10 (normal) I

10 16 (moderate) 2

L7 and over (severe) 5

24 .5

PROBLEMS RELATED TO MOTHERING

0 - 11.5 (slight) 0

12 - 22"5 (moderate) 2

23 - 33.5 (exEensive) 4

34 and over (severe) 2

Y 29 "9

72 4

X i0

SELF ESTEEM SCALE

0 10

11 20

2I 30

0

4

3

31 40 I

X 23"1

* one score r¡ras incomplete so r^ras omitted.
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Chapter 3" THEMES AND CASE EXAMPLES

COMMON THEMES

I4IhÍ1e each vroman's story r¡ras unique, and each had

her or^rn experience to relate, certaÍn common themes

emerged. These themes reflect the common experience of

women, This pract,Ícum confirmed Carol Gilligan's ( l9S2)

thesis bhal \¡romen are predominantly concerned with

connectedness: relationships with others, concern for

others' feelíngs, nurturÍng and caring, and efforts to

keep relationships running smoothly. For the most part,

the women's íssues were related to their relationships

wiËh men and with theír children, as well as some concerns

with their relationships with their parents,

As l\romen \¡te have learned to see and think about

ourselves in a r^ray that is shaped primarily on the bas is

of how others have treated üs ¡ and what \^/e have been told

about ourselves, beginning in childhood with our parents,

movíng on inlo adulthood with our spouses, and our

self-perceptíon is further affected by having children

ourselves, Throughout our lives, socíeta1 norms and

expectations have played a rnajor role in how we see and

value ourselves. Many T¡romen ín our culture have been

taught to focus their atE.ention on getting a man, and many

r¡romen ín our male-domÍnaËed society have had to be

dependent on men for survival " This concern with

relationships with men r¡ras evident with the Ì¡romen r saw in

counselling.
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Mothering can also increase a r.roman's sense of

connectedness. However, in our society, the primary

responsibility for nurturÍng and raising chíldren falls on

mothers whether they have a partner or not n We are

bombarded with ideal Írnages of the t'perf ect" mother, and

are constantly admoníshed to live up to an endless set of

unrealistíc expectatÍons. Consequently the r¡tomen I saw

r¡rere often trying to meeË impossible demands for

themselves about how they raised their children.

The female r^ray of seeing the self in connection to

others has traditionally been vÍewed in our culture as

evÍdence of a deficíency r âr inabilíty to be autonomous

and independent, In intimate relationships, many r¡roilen

have trouble keeping a clearly defined boundary between

themselves and their loved ones and this results in the

r^roman being so closely attuned f o her loved one's f eelings

that she does not. f u11y experience her or4rn " Many \¡¡omen

experience little sense of their otrn indivíduality and

separateness, and therefore do noL assume sufficient

responsibilÍry for their oürn individual needs. However,

r¡/omen generally take complete responsibility for

relationships, and the $romen r worked with sar¡r themselves

as of ten behaving lnadequately, and they wanLed help to

become ttbetterrr people. The most common emotions

expressed rirere depression, self -blame ¡ guilt , f ear ,

f rusÈration, helplessness, and conf usion. I^lÍth the

exceptíon of one T¡roman, anger r^ras not mentioned initially,
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conf irrning that it is not an ttallowedrr f eeling f or r¡/omen.

These were women who, 1Íke most of us ¡ valued

others and relatíonships with others, but who did not

híghly value themselves. For all the lùomen¡ puttÍng

others first rras their practice" The idea that they had

needs of their otrìrn, and a responsi_bility to take care of

themselves r¡/as usually rnet with some resistance. For all

of them, beginníng to find the balance betv/een responding

to others' needs while talcing care of their oürn r^/as the

subsËance of their work in counselling.

In this chapter, the process of Lreatment is

illustraLed with four case examples " Thernes and issues

discussed in Ehe literat.ure revíer¡r are explored as they

pertain to these women, whose names have been changed to

protect confidentiality.

practÍce prínciples

Throughout the

which illustrate

The informatíon

narrative,

a feminist

gleaned f romperspectÍve are described.

the assessment measures Ís

richnes s to the hromen 's

r¡roven ínto the accounts to

storíes " Evaluation of

add

the

interventions will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4
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CASE EXAMPLES

CASE I: MICHELLE,S STORY ttI must be stupidrr

AS SE S SMENTA

Michelle r¡ras a 37 year old single parent who

separated frorn her abusive partner, Phil r approxímately

one year before approaching Family Services for

counselling. she and Phil had 1íved together for E,hree

years and their chf1d, Daníel, was in Michelle's custody,

Michelle r^ras currently employed part time as a dental

hygienÍst, work she had studied for immediately after high

school at her mother's suggesÈion, and that she had

continued to do on and off for over fifteen years.

Michelle called Farnily Services initially seeking

help dealing with Phil's harassment of. her. He had been

phoning her, threateníng her, and dropping over uni_nvited

since the separaËion, and while Michelle encouraged his

visits to Daní.e1, she did not \^rant to see hÍn herself and

was sËi11 afraid of hím" She had taken no 1egal action

agains t Phil because she had f e1t t.here \¡ras no need ; she

oürned the house and the na joriLy of its contents, and Phi. 1

had not dísputed her sole custody of Daniel.

By the time Michelle met me for the firs t

appointment, she had taken several steps to deal wiÈh

Phi1. She had arranged to move in wíth a cous j_n

temporarily afËer selling her house untÍ1 she solidified

her f uture career plans, and she was planníng to r¡/ithhold

the address and telephone number from Phi1. She had made
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arrangements \ilith her mother to take messages f rom Phil,

and to use her mother's house as a place for phil to pick

up and drop of f Daniel f or vísits, It r¡ras an indirect hTay

of dealÍng with Phil's unwanted attention but MÍchelle

f elt it rÀras a positive move c

trIhat Michelle wanted help with in counsellÍng r{as

to make sense of che bactering relationship she had had

with Phil in order Lo avoid such relatíonships in Lhe

future " The assessmenÈ measures indicaLed that Michelle

has a 1or¿ score on Èhe loneliness scale, a score within

the trnormaltr range on the depression inventory¡ and

relatívely high self-esteem. Her score on the problems

related to motherÍng scale was "extensíve'r indicating the

stresses of raisÍng an act.ive eighteen month old child

alone. The support systems quest.ionnaire revealed a

well-established, helpful support net,work. Table 4 shows

Michelle's pre- and posL-Ëest results. These strengths

suggested thaÈ intervention would be short term and

focused on education and validation.

B. INTERVENTION

Michelle presented herself as a poised, self

conf ident r^/oman, However, she reported a number of f ears

and self doubts regarding the violent relatÍonship she had

had with Phí1. She fe1Ë good about herself because she

had separated from Phi1, and was making plans for the

future for herself and her young son. However, she had
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quesËions about why she was abused, why she stayed so long

with this man, and \¡ras iË her f ault ? She described

herself as rrstupi-drr and felt that she must be in part to

blame for Èhe violence she had endured. Michelle had

inLernalLzed many of the prevalent rnyths ín our society

abouÈ wífe battering.

Together \¡re di-scussed \âroman abuse. I gave her

information about the characterístí.cs of men who batter,

the cycle of violence, and the societal messages r¡tomen

receive about abuse, and 1et her know that all people get

angry at tímes but r^/e have choíces about how to express

thaË anger " l,Ihen I stated that Ëhe violence vras in no r.ray

her fault but Phil's responsibility, she seemed relieved"

She seemed to have a cognitÍve understanding of this but

had received mixed messages from members of her family

regarding her relationship with Phi1, and had become

confused about what to believe. She welcomed the

reassurances I gave her that she r^ras not in f act rrstupidtt.

She seemed to need professional external validatÍon to

a1levÍate her self -doubts,

Michelle

fa11 in love

understand

I^Ias concerned abOut what had

felt

caused her

she neededto

to

with this abusive man, and

her mot,Íves so that she could avoid

relationshíps in the f uture. I,Ie explored some of her

history prior to meeting Phil in order to gain

insight. Míche11e had been married previously for

years to a man who Ì^/as emotionally distant f rom her.

such

life

s ome

eight

She
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loved this man very much but they had dífferent interests

and spent 1Íttle time together " She had r¿anted to have

ehildren but when she had become pregnant, early in the

marriage, he had insisted that she have an abortion, and

she grieved this loss alone " In many r¡rays, Michelle's

situation i.llustrated what carol Gi11Ígan (19s2) describes

as I¡/omen seekíng connection in relationships while men see

danger in intimacy. That is , her husband focused his

altent.íon on his career while Michelle focused energy on

the marrÍage. She had internali-zed many of the belief s

that r¡/omen grohT up with about wanting to be a traditional

wíf e and mother. MÍche11e tried many \^rays to become

closer to her husband by attempting to please hi¡n and be

the kind of \¡roman he want,ed. For example, she took a

university degree in Education because he \^ras a teacher

and thought ít would be a good idea for them to have the

same working hours and holídays. He clearly made the

rules of the marriage. After eight years of marriage, the

husband stated flatly Lhat, he never want.ed to have

chí1dren. FeelÍng devastated, Míche11e filed for

separation hopÍng Ëhat he would reconsider his stance with

the threat of losing her. The tactic failed. The husband

st,ayed away and shortly after remarríed, and has sÍnce

fathered two children.

MÍche11e tried to pu11 her 11fe back togerher.

She enrolled in the School of Fine Arts to study pottery.

This r¡ras the first, career plan she had made that r^ras her
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o\¡rn choíce. However, personally she f e1t re jected,

vulnerable, and unlovable. I,{hen she met phi1, she f elt

desirable again since he \iras fun and wanted to be wíth

her. The f acts that he \¡ras f inancially irresponsíb1e and

quiclcly abusive hrere overlooked because she did not T¡rant

to be alone again. Phí1 encouraged her to make her or\rn

decisÍons and r¡ras not opposed to her desire Lo have a

chi1d. Hís abuse of her i:anged from slapping and shoving,

to punchÍng and t,hrowing her around. She minimized the

abuse to herself, and feeling the pressure of her

"bíological clockr', she became pregnant at 35 when she

graduated wíth her Fine Arts degree. After many years of

wanLing to be a mother, she had Daniel, the joy of her

1ífe. Shortly after his birth, she took stock of the

relationship with PhÍ1 and began to recognize the danger

she and her child were in. she decided that she needed to

separate from hirn and aslced hin to leave which he

reluctantly did "

Michelle realÍzed that one of the reasons she

chose Phil was her vulnerability aL EhaË poínt in her

lif e. I,rle also talked about how rnromen's sex role

stereotyping resulted in Michelle's believing that she

needed to be loved by a man, and have a chÍld wíthin the

context of a relationship ín order to be considered

"acceptablett in soclety. Ir,lhÍ1e the societal pressures

stil1 exíst, and her Catholic background has played a

large part, Michelle nor¡r recognizes her strengths as a
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person in her oùrn ríght and is less interestecl in a

fulltime relationship wiEh a man,

Having put the issue of abuse somewhat, to rest,

Michelle needed to consolidate her plans for the future,

She had a varied educational background whích allowed her

a number of choices. She r^/as trained as a dental

hygienist initÍa11y and though she disliked rhe work, had

been employed in this field periodically over the years.

she also had a universiÈy degree i-n teachÍng but had never

taught full time because she had not been able to fÍnd a

posit,ion after she graduated " She had most recently

acquired a degree in Fine Arts r speciali-zing in pottery

and this was her true love. She had stopped working at Ít

when Daniel rras born because it required long periods of

uninterrupted time unavailable Lo her with a baby, and she

r,ranted to spend as much tÍme as possible with her child.

She had wriÈten it out of her future plans because it

rníght not provide a secure income.

Teaching offered the best financial security and

hours of work so she recenËly had decided to go to

Montreal with Daniel for three months in the ner¡r year to

intens Íve1y s tudy French. I^li th Ëhe current Íncrease j_n

French immersion programs, she hoped that this added

training would better qualífy her for a teaching posÍtion

upon her return. It seemed clear to me that. pottery rrras

very important to Michelle even though her farnily,

particularly her mother referred to it as a "hobby", and I
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reinforced her desire to consider some way she could

conËínue Èo pursue ít" Thís was another area where she

seemed to need some external validaLion to help her attend

t,o her owrl. needs. This seemed to be the turning point Ín

the counselling' The next session she showed me some

slides of her work and announced that she intended to try

to fÍnd a part time teaching job and rent a studio for

doing pottery when she returned f rorn I4ontreal, as a Ìray of.

incorporatíng job security with work she lilced to do.

After three sessions we terminated the

counsellingt agreeing that the presenting concerns had

been dealt r,rith. 14íche11e knew she r,üas f ree to recontact

me should the need arise. A follovrup call a month later

revealed that she eras leaving for MonËrea1 shortly and

felt quite excited and confident about her future.

C. EVALUATION

Michelle seemed ro have spent the majoriÈy of her

life doing things to please others untíl she became

involved in pottery and had Daniel. These two decisi.ons

\^rere the start of Michelle beginning to attend to her or^rn

needs. However, since this taking control r¡ras quite neì¡I

for her, she sometímes felt unsure about herself, and.

seemed to need validation from someone outside her

ímmediate cirle of family and friends in order to pursue

her goals 
"

Michelle's post-test measures Índicated
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improvemenË in all areas (see Table 4)" She was slightly

less lonely, and her depressíon score dropped to 0,

indicaLing reducËions in her feelings of failure, guÍlt,

self-blame, and her feeling that she may be punished. Her

self-esÈeem score rose showÍng an iurprovement in her sense

of respect for herself" Her problems wíËh mot,hering seore

dropped dramatically to trslight", not because the problems

had decreased, but because she noüz felt more confident in

her ability to handle them. A change in her support

sysfems questÍonnaire Índicated that she ìù/as noÌ¡r ínvolved

in more social activities with the people Ín her life"

0n her evaluation form, Míchelle 1isÈed sexuality,

dependence r fear r lnârriage, violence r âssertiveness,

personal por¡/er, and her rela E,ionshÍp with her moLher as

themes that $rere relevant. f or her. she def íned

self-es teem, relationshÍps , and guilt as the three themes

she worhed on r rotíng that the f irst two r¡rere "betterr',

while guÍlt T¡ras "much better". she had combined

"relationships" into one category probably because she

felt that she had touched on issues regardÍng her

relationship wíth

general, as well as

her mother,

relationships

seemed thatOvera1l,

ItIichelle felt

r¡74 S

her,

in

that she had some

urak i ng

and

decisions about her

r¡7as no 10nger tryíng

her ex-partner, and men in

wÍ th vromen in he r li f e .

at this point in her 1ífe,

power over her life. She

future that felt right for

Ëo accomodaLe other people

However, since this ü/as a

ir

her life at her or¡rn expense.
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relatively ner^/ stance f or Michelle, she benef itted f rom a

brief Íntervention to help normal-ize and affirm her

feelings and plans" She had felt that it was ímportant to

talk to a r¡roman, and the f act t.hat, Ì^/e happened to be close

in age both having smal1 children simply reinforced the

counselling as a rrl^roman to vromantt experience.

TABLE 4

MICHELLE'S ASSESSMENT MEASURES

Pre-Tesf Post-T^st

Lon^1ì ness Seale

Beck Deoressíon Inventory

Se_l_f -jJsteeln Sc " 1e

Probleins .iìelated to icÌothering

7

6

32

24

6

0

40

1O
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CASIJ 2: SUSAI'{'S SîOtlY Irm an6ry with everyone

lì o ¡usgs,tuglu[-
Susan $ras a 29 year old Metís rùoman employed ful1

tÍme at a native agency as a bookkeeper, who had cust.ody

of her five year o1d son, Steven" She had been separated

from her husband, Allan, for a year and a half and had

recently divorced hin on the grounds of physÍca1 abuse.

she had called the ManÍtoba commÍttee on lIife Abuse crisis

line after her ex-husband tried to break into her

apartment" Although she had ca1led the police to remove

hím, she st111 needed someone to talk Ëo about the

incidenÈ. The MCI,üA gave her ny name as someone who does

counselling with abused üromen and she ca1led to set uD a

appoi-ntment. She saÍd thaÈ

of the long term effects

number of years and wanÈed

had been ín a group for

separated from her husband

she r¡ras becorníng aT¡rare of some

of having been battered for a

help dealíng with them. Susan

battered r^/omen after she first

last year and had found it very

learning that other women

feelings. As we11, she

the phenonmenon of wife

at the time in terms of

sinllar experi-ences and

helpful

shared

learned a

battering.

A

revealed a

mother had

\{as unable

alcoholic.

s omewha t

gíven her

to care

biologÍca1

because sheshortly after

her being 17 ,

parent s sre re

great deal about

brief exploration of Susan's life history

ínsecure childhood. Her

up

for

birth

unmarried, and an

Susan's mother'sThe adoptíve
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older sister and her husband, who rÀtere unable to have

chlldren of theír o$rn. However, the adoptive mother \¡ras

also an alcoholíc and battered by her husband, and Ëhe

f ather was of ten absent f rom home " Susan r^ras an only

chí1d and took on a role of takíng care of the farnily,

particularly her mother. She had a somewhat. rrwild,t

adolescence becoming sexually active early and

experimenting r¿ith alcohol. She married Allan at 22

because she wanted to be loved and feel secure, even

Ëhough he hras abusíve during the courtship. She had left

hin several t,Ímes before lhe final separation the previous

year.

Susan described herself as havlng 1ow self esteem

but the assessment forms revealed a fairly 1one1y,

ttmoderately" depressed wonan, with quite hÍgh self esteem,

and "moderatett problems related to mothering. Table 5

shows the results of her pre- and post-test scores. My

sense l^tas that because she had few close friends that she

could confide in, she needed someone to Lalk to to sorL

ouË some of her feelings of inadequacy. The intervention

would likely be faírly short term with a focus on

validatÍ.on, clarifying feelings, and normalÍzing.

B.

The counselling

INTERVENT ION

Of 17 appointments nade

Susan r¡ras able to attend

turned out to be quite sporadíc.

over a period of four months,

only eight. The problem was her
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lack of tíme " Susan r¡ras enployed ín a cleri-ca1 posítlon

and had a busy job " I^le scheduled appointments at lunch

t,ime thinkíng that would be the most conveníent for her.

she r¡ras unable to come af ter work or in the eveni.ng

because of her responsibilities to her son. She did get

permissÍon from her supervisor to take extra time off work

for counselling but thís seemed to mean only when her work

responsibilities rrere not pressing.

The tíme 1ag between appointments made it

difficult to explore in depth Susan's issues. The

sessÍons tended to be topíc oriented and in thÍs manner ne

covered a number of subjects r spêcifically: mot,herwork,

sexuality, body image, her relatíonshlp wíth her mother,

and anger but r^rere unable to tíe them together in a r¡ray

that made sense to Susan.

trrle started by talklng about the wif e abuse. Susan

seemed to have a good unders tandíng of the bas ic

components: she knew that she T{as not to blane for the

violence, and thât A1lan had other choices of deallng with

his anger. she knew some of the reasons trhy she stayed

wiÈh hirn: she had loved him, and having gror¡rn up in a

household where her father beat her mother, some abuse

seemed almost "normaltt. She real lzed that she had not

passíve1y accepted the beatings because she had tried to

separate on several previous occasions but had ret,urned to

A1lan because she r¡ras afraid of what he would do to her if

she stayed ar¡ray. She left hirn finally because her fear
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that he night ki11 her if she s t,ayed spurred her lnto

action. she had made herself as safe as she could through

lega1 measures, such as the divorce, a restraÍnÍng order,

and forbídding A1lan access to Steven, and practical

measures, such as extra locks on the doors and an unllsted

phone number, Sti11, A1lan had occaslonally come to her

apattment bloclc and caused a scene serious enough to

ürarrant calling the po1Íce. He had also made threaËening

phone ca11s in the niddle of the nighE. She felt that she

could never be truly safe from him but life on her oü/n rìras

such an inprovemenË that she managed to Ehlnk about him

less ofEen.

The rnajor element that permeat,ed the counsellíng

sessions \¡ras Susan's anger. She seldom allowed herself to

feel hurt or sad, and sald that she "needed to learn to

cry agaln'r. It seemed lhaË she wanted so much to feel

strong, poÌ¡/erf u1, and saf e that she had obscured other

emotÍons with an over¡'rhelning ânger at the world.

One of the areas where this caused her problems

\,sas in her relationship wíth her son, Steven. Part of her

wanted to be tts,tpermom", the perf ect, calm, ef f icient,

understanding parent. Another part of her found herself

írrltated and exploding verbally at her chí1d and feeling

overwhelmed wíth gui1t. lüe talked about some of the
frnyËhs of rnotherhoodrr, the expectaLions that r¡re as Ìvomen

place on ourselves because of society's message about

maternal instinct, that rrr^romen are meant to be motherstt.
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Susan acknowledged that she found it very dÍfficult beÍng

a motherr pârticularly a síng1e parent mother with fu11

Èime enployment outside the home. The pregnancy had been

unplanned and shortly after Steven's birth, she had had a

tubal ligatíon to ensure that she would not become

pregnant agaín" She also felt that somehow she needed to

make up for Allan's absence, belleving that a chlld real1y

needs tr^ro parents. Although she knew that A1lan had not

been a good father and in fact Ì{as dangerous to Steven,

she fe1t guilty at "depriving" Steven of hís dad. At the

same tÍme she felt overwhelrned with the responsibilities

ínvolved in caring for Steven, and found it dífficult to

organize her home life to make Èhings easier for herself.

She also worríed thaÈ Steven would turn out Ëo be violent

líke hís f ather. It rrras as though parts of her own

childhood ürere repeatíng themselves, I helped her express

some of these feelings, and together lre planned a few

strategies thaË could help her life run more smoothly,

such as trying to get enough sleep, and planning less

elaboraÈe dinners,

Susan's other concern regarding SEeven about her

quick anger rías her fear that she might some day lose

control and physically abuse hÍm. At this point she had

never hurt hÍm but felt she yelled at hin far Ëoo much.

lüe talked about this and discovered thaË her anger had

more to do with frustration in herself for not being the

"perfecttt mother, and also her unrealistic expectation
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thaË Steven would be a consis tently well-behaved child .

InIe discussed the realities of raising a child and tried to

separate the sLereotype from the âctual1ty. I provÍded

susan wíth some concrete ways of handling her anger with

Steven: by begÍnning to recognize when she rrras f eeling

stressed, and by taklng control of the sÍtuation when she

felt rage coming oflr she was able to leave the room or

count to ten before speaking. I also expanded the

díscussíon to lnclude the perspectlve that as r^romen \,ve do

not have Ínnate skills to make us good mothers. rn fact,

we have virtually no preparation for the job and need to

learn how to parent 'ron the jobtt. Thís helped Susan

realize that she hras not 'rstupid", only human, and quite

capable of learnlng ner¡r Ìirays of behaving that would help

her develop the kÍnd of relationship with her child rhat

she desired.

Susan had a number of personal issues that were

touched on during the counselling. One Ì^ras her sexuali ty.

She had been sexually assaulted as a young girl and had

never told anyone. She had thought. Ëhât perhaps iË was

her fau1t. Her first actual sexual intercourse at l6 üras

a "gray rapett situation. She had agreed to kiss the boy

but had saÍd no to intercourse. He forced her and she

fe1È somehow that she $ras obligated to cooperate. She

continued to have sexual experiences wíth other boys

because she hoped it would be better and also because she

f elt thaÈ she had no cholce íf the boy ins ís Èed . trrle díd
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not deal wÍth thÍs in depth buË touched on the r,ray she had

learned thaE she díd not feel that she had a choÍce

regarding sêxo Partly she knew that she had been looking

for the love and affection that had been missing from her

1ífe, It seemed that some of this sense of "obligatíonrl
stemmed from the early sexual assault, while most of it

came from the broad sex role stereotyplng most r^romen

experience. The message r¡te receÍve is thaË ít is

esseentlal for a $roman to have a man, but that a man in

many r4rays then o$rns us o Under t.he sys tem of ttnale rulert ,

a woman's body is her source of por¡rer but Ít is also her

powerlessness because her body is used by men.

Susan had a poor self inage. She fel t

unaËtractlve and r^tas quíte concerned about her appearance.

Part of this negat.ive view came from her husband. During

theír tíne together, he had denigrated her appearance as

part of his emoÈiona1ly abusive behaviour toward her.

Thls was further exacerbated by her developing Be11's

Palsy shortly af ter Steven's birth. This is a sudden

paralysls of one side of the face for which there is no

treatment other than physiotherapy. She did recover most

of the muscles in her face but when she r¡ras tired or

stressed one side of her face sagged. She \{as tryíng to

come to terms with her appearance by changing her haír

style and wearíng contact lenses, but found it difficult

accepting her single sÈaLus and want.ed to know thaË she is

still attractíve to men.
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Currently Susan \¡ras feeling sexually frustrated

and wanted to have a sexual partner but knew Lhat sexual

terms tend to be def ined f or and by ttrên o She \¡ras prepared

to r¿ait until she felt more able to handle a sexual

relatÍonship without feelíng coerced. She had dated

several men since her separation but felt she was often in

a posi.tion of respondÍng to men when she would rather

refuse. trIe talked abouË how she could be more assertíve

with men, noting that by being rrnlce" and concerned about.

not hurting their f eelings, she r¡ras sometÍrnes taken

advantage of by then. Because of her history of abuse by

men, Susan r¡ras at high risk to experíence f urther abuse.

lle role-played several sítuatlons, and she began to work

through her fear of saying no in order to t,ake her o\¡rn

needs and desires into consideratíon.

Another íssue Susan spent some energy on 1n

counselling was her relatlonship with her adopt,ive mother.

Because of the adoptlon, her father's battering of her

mother, and her mother's alcoholism, Susan had taken on a

role of responsibility for the family. She had trled to

protect her mother from her faÈher, and tried to help her

mother s top drlnking. Consequently she seemed to have

missed out on a significant part of the carefree, happy

times of childhood, She had taken care of her mother,

rather t,han beíng the one taken care of, and the result

\{as that she }ras unsure of her mother's love. She also

had not allowed herself to be angry at her mother, or
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resentful about her chíldhood. I encouraged her to

express those feelingsr while pointing out that she could

sti11 love her mother even if she r^ras angry about cerLain

behavíours. She chose to tell her mother how she felt

about some parts of her childhood because she felE it vras

ínportant thaË she share them. She felt good about the

conversatíon and felt ít r^/as the beginning of developing a

closer relatíonshíp with her mother, However, sÍnce her

mother r¡ras drinklng agaÍn, it mÍght not have been a

realistic expectatlon for Susan to be able to change the

dynami-cs of the relaËíonshÍp.

AfËer 8 sessions r¡re t,ermínated counselling because

Susan r{ras fÍnding it increasíngly difficult to get ar,ray

f rom work t.o at.tend the sessíons. It was understood that

should Susan's workload lighten and she have more free

time, she r{ras welcome to return to counsellÍng to contínue

the work we had begun together.

C. EVALUATION

Because of the lack of contÍnuity ln the

counsellÍng sessíons, Susan r^ras not able to deal with any

of the issues f u11y, and r¡Ie did not have the time to work

on makíng connectÍons between the various concerns in her

1if e. In particular, her overwhelming anger r¡ras not

discussed in depth. In retrospect,, I feel that Susan may

need Èo spend more time mourning the chÍldhood she never

had, as well as her f ormer abusive mârriage r^rhich she
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refers to as tta T^rast.e of yearstt. Her unexamíned and

unresolved source of anger is 1íkely toward all men.

lJhí1e she has good reason to be angry, she needs to fínd

some rnethod of puÈting Èhís anger into perspective,

possibly by exploring her personal pasÈ more extensÍvely

within a politíca1 context that allows her to move forward

wÍth the rest of her life.

However, Susan díd need someone to talk to openly

and honestly with and sÈated that she had never tarked to

anyone before about many of these events and feelings" 0n

the post-test measures, she indicated Ímprovement in all

areas (see Table 5). There Ìsas less loneliness, almost no

synptoms of depression, higher self esLeem, and fernrer

probl-ens related to nothering.

On her evaluat,ion forn, Susan listed depression,

sexualíty, guilt, violence, body Ímage, mothering,

índependence, helplessness, her relationship wíÈh her

mother, her relationship with her father, and

relat,ionshíps with men as thenes that ürere relevant for

her. She reported self-esteem, anger, and assertivenss âs

the three main themes she had worked on in counselling.

She felt she had made positive changes ín self-esteem and

assertíveness but that her anger \^ras ttthe samett. I

interpreË that to mean Lhat she sti11 feels confused and

overwhelmed by her angry feelings and feels unable to

handle them.

I felt thaÈ Susan and I had made a start but the
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counselling Ín many ways sirnply reflected the nature of

Susan's current, realÍty. A follolrup telephone call a

month late:r l:evealed that Susan wanted to resume

counsellÍng wíth me to focus on deallng wiÈh her anger.

Her work load had lightened and she felt more confident

that she would be able to come for counselling sessÍons

more regularly.

TABLE 5

SUSAN' S ASSESSI4ENT MEASURES

Pre-Test Post-Test

10Lonelínes s Scale

Beck Depression Inventory

Self -Es teem Scale

Problems Related to Mothering

l1

30

2l

7

2

36

T2
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CASE 3: HEIDI,S STORY "I am afraÍd I will hurt my kids"

A. ASSESSMENT

Heidi was a 32 year old married mother of. three

children ages B, 4, and 2o She r{as a tal1, s1im,

well -groomed r¡roman who had been born Ín Germany, and who

was currently a fulltime homemaker. She had ca11ed Family

Services requesting service urgently because she was on

the verge of abuslng her chÍldren. She indÍcated that she

had been physÍca11y abused as a child herself and üras

concerned that she would repeat thls cycle with her

childrêro She had heard about FanÍ1y Services through her

church, the Church of the Latter Day Saints (Mormon), and

wanted to brÍng. her husband with her to the counselling

sessions " Knowing litt1e about their farnily functioníng,

I agreed to see them togeÈher to assess the situatíon.

My purpose in the first intervier^r r¡ras to assess

the extent of the child abuse and decide how best to

intervene. IIeidi had experienced a crisis several weeks

earlÍer when she had thrown one of her children on the

floor in an uncontrollable rage. She realÍzed aË that

point that her behavlour to\¡rard her children r^ras

deteriorating, and that she üras Ín danger of becoming

physically abusive toward them. She cal1ed Lhe Child

ProEection Centre at the ChÍ1dren's Hospital for help and

v/as able to get an immediate appoÍntment. She spoke with

a worker there for several hours about her concerns. That



The child welfare worker felt thât the

control

herself ,
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worker then notified the chÍ1d welfare authoritÍes and a

social worker came to Heidi's home to assess the f arnily.

I¡IAS under

sÍnce Ileidi was attempting

situat.íon

f,o ge t

moni to rand a plan r¡ras established to

Arrangements lrere made for a volunteer parent aide to

visit Heídí weekly to provide support and assistance,

Heidi had meanwhlle ca1led Famíly ServÍces for counselling

to learn how to more approprÍately handle her children.

IIeidÍ descrÍbed herself as being an inadequate

mother. She was frustrated that she rrras not able to live

up to her expectations of how a mother should behave, and

said that she had 1ittle patience with her children and

yelled at them more than she thought r^ras necessary. It

appeared that the chÍldren were in 1Ítt1e danger of

physical harm at this point, and thís assessment of risk

vras later confirmed with the chÍld welfare worker who

agreed wÍth me that ongoing counselling r¡ras an approprf-ate

measure aË this time"

The question of how I could best help !,ras

discussed next. I told the couple that I would need some

information about their 1ífe as a farnily and did a brief

history of the marriage. The couple marríed when IIeidi

$tas 20 and her husband r¡ras 2L, af ter havíng known each

other for fÍve years. They had Èheir first child four

years later. The baby had colíc , and Heidi had a

difficult tíme managing. At that tíme, the husband had an

help for

the home.
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affaÍr and considered leaving the marriage. Hohrever, the

couple went for marriage counsellÍng and apparently

resolved the issues betr,reen thern. Both staEe that the

marriage slnce then has been so1id" Later they joined the

Church of the Latter Day Saints (Mormon) and both became

actíve in church work. In tíme, they had thro more

children, even though Heidí had been contenË with oneo

However, their church promoted the practíce of large

familíes, and at that time they felt that to be true Èo

theír faith they had to continue having children. They

have since realízed that they have as many children as

they can handle, and Heidí had a tubal ligation even

though steríLLzation is frowned upon by the church. She

had felt thaL her mental healÈh would be ín danger should

she become pregnant again,

The couple descríbed their relatíonship as good

and referred to each other as their "best friendfr. Heidí,

a f ulltime homemaker, reported thaÈ her husband Ì¡ras f airly

helpful with the housework and child care. The fanily

income vras noË hlgh and they r^rere currently livÍng in

crowded quarters in a duplex. They had few exÈended

faní1y connections because his fanily lived in the UniÈed

States, and relations wÍth hers r¡rere straÍned,

My inítial assessment was that Heidi T¡ras

experíeneing "burn out'r and tton the job stressrr relat,ed to

her responsibilitiess of motherwork. I did not feel that

marriage counselling hras appropriate ín this sÍtuation,
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but r¡ras concerned Lhat IIeidl would feel more self-b1ame if

I suggested individual counselling to her. However, IIeidi

said thaË she wanted üo learn how to be a better mother,

and would tttry anythÍng" to accomplish thaE. She rÀras very

emoËÍonal and sobbed throughout this interview. I

suggested some of the issues rüe could talk about in

counselling sessions, such as exploring her feelings about

motherlng, making connectíons with her childhood abuse,

and f inding $rays that she could get her orün needs met.

She r^ras concerned that I would te11 her to lower her

expectatíons and she did not \.rant to consider t.hat

possibí1ity. I felt that she r^ras seeing me âs the

'rexpert" and I clarified that I would not be telling her

how to live her life but would work with her to help her

make her oürn decísions. She seemed skeptical but agreed

to try iË. Heidi's husband üras supportive of her decision

to seek counselling although he minimized her fears and

said that she r^ras a rrgood mother'r.

The assessment measures Índicated that she r^ras

quite isolated, ttseverelytt depressed, had 1ow self -esteem,

and "extensive" problems related Ëo mothering. Table 6

shows her pre- and posE-test results. The measures

supported my belief that she l{as feeling trapped and

seriously unhappy in her roles of housewife and mother.

B. INTERVENTION

Some disturbing íssues about HeidÍ's situation
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became clear early on Ín the counselling proces s c 0ne Í\tas

her lack of affect. Other than in the fÍrst íntervlew,

she exhibÍted few feelings and came across as consistently

calm, understanding, and 'rnice". I'Ihen I asked about other

feelings she might. have about people or events such as

anger or fear, she admitted that she dÍd not a1low herself

to feel these emoti.ons" She confessed ;to experiencing

anger and rage whlch she directed toward the chlldren but

she lras noÈ sure that the children themselves elicited

those emoÈions, feeling instead that perhaps they came

from some other source.

A second concern HeÍdi identifíed \¡ras that nobody,

not even her husband, really rrknows'r her. She had contact

wi-th a number of people ín her life through the church but

she did not feel close to any of the¡n sÍnce she revealed

little of her self to t,hem. I used the inage of her

"inside'r self whlch nobody sees, and her 'routsldett self

which she presents to the world. We agreed that some of

her time in eounselling might be spent getting to know

that insÍde self better.

The third issue was Heidi's consistent lack of

confídence in herself" She said that she could noË reca1l

ever feeling rrokrr about herself as a person even as a

child. In many ürays she seemed childlike in her need for

approval from others and experienced dlffÍculty making

decisíons for herself.

Gíven ny ínítial assessment, I talked with Heidi
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about the difficulties of motherwork from a ferninist

perspective, mentioning the poor working condit,ions in the

home, the lack of status ascribed to fulltime homemakers,

and the neverending work. This rìras met with strong

resistance. Heidí described a belief, heavÍ1y supported

by the church, ËhaË mothers are supposed to be perfect,

and that she knew many women who seemed 11ke'rsaínts'l

regarding their chÍ1dren. She felt that she sinply needed

to try harder. I found iÈ difficulË to "¡¡oin" with her

because of her r¡re11-developed exterlor f acade. She had

1et no one become close to her and possible did not know

how. Yet when I asked her if she felt comfortabl-e talking

with rnê r she saÍd ttyesrt and added that she had 1et me see

more of her 'rirlsiderf self than anybody but her husband. I

encouraged her to ask me questions about rnyself and my

beliefs in the hope t,haË !{e could connect, rrr^roman to ïroman"

rather than supporting her view of me as an expert who

would provide all the ânshrers she, t,he client, needed, or

"pl,ay Godrr as she commented. Thís helped a 1itt1e,

although she tended to see me as a woman who had her l1fe

all figured out, balancing a chi1d, husband, and career.

I{e discussed her relatíonship with her children at

length. She spent her days on housework as a lray of

avoiding spending tíme with the children¡ particularly Èhe

two youngest ones who ürere home all day. She felt that

she needed Ëime a\^ray from them but could not allow herself

to take advantage of available resources that. would glve
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her a break from the chí1dren. She said she was usually

impatient wiÈh Ëhem, buË then described a number of

occasions when she talked with them at length in a patÍent

manner. She seemed more able to tol-erate Lhe children one

at a time, which is not surprising, but all together they

overwhelmed her hrith demands. Heidi's reaction seemed

consistent rl/íth Jessie Bernard's (197 4) description of

motherwork as an ttimpossíble job"" However, it sounded as

handlÍng her role much better than sheif she l^ras

perceived.

Somehow

problem seemed

in maintaining

the counselling process

clear t,o me but somehow

her belief that she

seemed stuck. The

Heidi was invested

could be a perfect

mother; she denied that there were inherent diffícultÍes

in the work. This was complicated by Èhe fact that she

wanted to víew me as a person with rnagÍc ansvrers. I

initially fell into thís trap and provided her with a

number of suggestions to help, all of which were rejected.

I felÈ thâÈ there trere pÍeces of the ptzzLe of Heidi's

life that lrere nissÍng and that needed to be uncovered

before she could move on.

During our conversations, Heidi had frequently

mentioned her mother in passíng, and I reaLized that it

was inporLant to explore her childhoodr partícularly ín

1ight, of her prevÍous menËion of physical abuse at the

hands of her mother. She agreed to talk about her l1fe as

a child but stated that she had no memories before the age
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of ten. "I only remember after I was 10, after ny sÍster

vras born'r. Apparently she carried a great deal of

responsíbi1íty for thís chÍ1d. Her father rrorked days and

her mother \^rorked f ulltime níghts " Heidi was responsible

for the chil-d care in the evenings while her mother s1ept"

The parenLs believed Ín strict discipline, and Heidi was

seldom allowed to go ouË and play with the ot,her children"

She \Àras assigned a number of household dutíes:Lncluding

housecleaning, cooking, and babysitting. She recalls no

overt affection from eíther parent, but a signÍficant

amount of physical abuse by her mother ín t.he form of

slapping and throwing Lhings at her.

I shared my sense of her incredible loneliness and

sadness regarding her childhood. In one sessÍon when I

commented ttThere must be so much paín ínside you", she

burst into tears and sobbed unconÈro11ab1y for the entíre

hour. After Ëhe first sessíon, she had not, shown any

overt emotÍon even though we had díscussed many painful

sub jects. Her calm exterior qlas like a f ort.ress behind

whÍch she hid her feelings. During this outpouring of

emotion, Heidi was unable to taLk or explain what I¡/as

going on for her so I sirnply sat, wíth her until she

stopped. I felt that even though she qras unable to

express herself in r¡rords, she had let me see her cry. I

interpret,ed chat as some level of her trust in me and

chose not to press for lnformation.

Heidi recognized thaL she still carried a great
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unexpressed anger toward her mother for the abuse

of love she experienced as a chÍ1d" At this

her life, she had 1íttle contact with her mother.

been afral-d that she would treat her chlldren the

but realized when we talked that she could make

choices about mot,hering and learn nerÀr r¡rays of

situations no\.s that she \¡/as an adult. I gave her

A Child is Crying on the Stairs by Nanette

Cormier to help her see that she T¡Ias not alone " This book

vividly draws a portrait of child abuse and is a movíng,

thoughtful, and sensitive story of one l^român's 1Ífe.

Gradually, Heídi began the process of mourning the

chÍldhood she had mlssed.

Since Heidi had seldom mentioned he r father , I

asked about hin to see where he fit in the family. She

described him in glowing terms as a very special person

rrrho was creative and bright. He read a great deal and

played classical gultar. Yet, aË other t,ines she stated

that he seerned to have had littLe involvement with the

farnÍly, and early on Ín her life had been reported to

drink heaví1y, have involvements wíth other women, and be

out of work sporadically. He seldom talked with the

children and Heídi remembers no indication fron hín of

affection or interest in the children. I^lhen I pointed ouÈ

these inconsistencíes to Heidi, she denied ny perception

and reiterated that he was a wonderf ul man. She \^ras

currently trying to develop a closer relationship with her
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father now that she \^ras gro\^rn upr by vísÍtíng hin when her

mother vras not at home "

The turnÍng point in the counsellÍng came ln the

tenth sessíon. I had asked more questions about Heidi's

early years and she seemed puzzLed about my concern about

her lack of memories. I asked more abouË what kínds of

event.s she remembered after she r¡ras ten besídes her

mother's physical abuse. She related several anecdotes

about Christmas and birthdays, and recalled feelíngs about

these events, the people who ürere lnvolved, and a number

of detaÍ1s. I pointed out that, most people have those

kind of memories of their enËire childhood. She asked

what kinds of Ëhlngs make people forget, and I shared wíth

her that sometimes people forget very traunatic events

such as chíldhood sexual abuse, or repress painful

memories as a means of coping with their 1ives. Flrst she

looked shocked,

Èhat this rnight

looking for to

unprepared for

be careful not

that she had in

In the

and then she became quite animaÈed hoping

be perhaps the "magic answerttshe had been

explain so much of her lif e " I $ras

this reaction and commented that she should

to

fact

nex f

jump to any conclusions at thÍs poÍnt

been sexually abused.

session HeÍdi r¡7as quite upset. She

sexual abuse since r^reof nothing buthad been thinking

last talked. She

herself wondering,

asked agaln what

had been

thinking,

had drawn

unable to sleep and found

remernbe r . Sheand tryíng to

me to inquire about sexual
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I listed the factors:

víew of her father,

chil"dlíke view ot

We then discussed

order t,o be helpfull_n

the lack of memorÍes, the

her incredible anger at, her

herself, and her ÍnabiliLy

ho¡v the counsellíng should

to her. At this point she

t.o remember and I agreed Ëo help.

had already begun to remember several

sleepÍng in the same bed as her faLher, and

occasion when he touched her buttocks. At

Ëhe t,ime she remembered thinklng he must have místaken her

f or her mot,her. She recalled that she also seemed to

"knoüt" about sex even though she did not recall how she

learned. Iler husband had commented thaË she certaÍn1y

seemed experíenced sexually yet she had few sexual

partners prior to becoming involved wÍth him. She assumed

from these recolLections thaL the abuser rüas her father,

and she found herself feellng incredíb1y furious with hím.

She had always found it diffícult to look at faní1y

photographs, and had refused to keep any albums in her

home because behind the happy srnÍles she saw only pain,

At first she did not \^rant anyone but me to knors about this

buË after nuch dÍscussion she declded to share this

informaËion

I

abuse to

Arms t rong ,

and Louíse

wíth her husband"

gave Heídi two books

Kiss Daddyread:

and I Never Told Anyone

about childhood sexual

Goodnight by Louise

edited by Ellen Bass

them together. BothThornton, and r{e discussed
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books are firs t person wrítíngs by llomen survivors of

child sexual abuse. Heidi wrote dor¿n some thoughts she

had as she read and they proved Lo be quite revealing"

For example: her father told her not to ever get fat or no

man would love her; there are certain parts of her sexual

actívities with her husband that make her feel sick; and

she remembered a neighbor man who exposed himself to her

when she r¡ras ouË playtng in the yard. Usíng a f eníníst

analysis of chlld sexual abuse, we talked about, how the

child Ís always innocent, and how secrecy can be so

danaging. Even now she r^/as af raíd to talk to her parents

about this feelíng thaË her father would deny it and her

molher would not believe her. She had several nightmares

where she seemed to be observing a child being sexually

molested by a man. In the first one she felt rooted co

the spot, unable to help the chÍld yet, wantíng to make

the assault stop. In the second one she had felt sexually

excited and r/as dísgusted wÍth herself when she awoke. I

explained that although a child's body can respond

sexually, that does not mean that she $ranted the abuse.

After several sessíons, I noticed how much more

conf ident and open Heidi seemed. Somehor,r thís exploring

of. sexual abuse had given her an explanatlon for so many

of her insecure feelings. IÈ had freed her from her

childhood and allowed her to make the transition to

adulthood . She had s tarted seeing the world through

"adultrr eyes. In an encounter with her parents, she had
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suddenly seen her father as a pathetic, older man, and her

mother as a superfÍcia1, shallow person. This ínsíght

depressed her for several days but then she realized that

it \Âras more accurate than her prevÍous vÍew of her father

as a knight Ín shining armour, and her moËher as

possessing an all-encompassing por4rer over her. She began

to view her husband differently and changed from referríng

Ëo hlur as ttdad" to usíng his name. IË \¡ras as if she

suddenly realized that she üras a gror¡rn-up "

With her children, Heidí took charge and began

acting more llke the mother she wanted Èo be. Together r^re

discussed some r^rays she could handle her lrritatlon with

them and she put some of these ideas into practi.ce. Now,

the whole idea that motherwork Ís difficult made sense to

her and she had adjusted Ëo being annoyed r¡ith the

children sometimes. She recognized thaL mothering is hard

work and that she was often exhausted. Heidf no longer

sa\¡r herself as a victim who felt helpless and resentful

about how badly she had been treated. She now sarü herself

as a survÍvor who could make her oùrn declsions about her

life" She stopped puníshing herself for not beÍng perfect

and no longer punished her children for being underfoot.

IIeidi had made a decísÍon, inf luenced by her

religious belief s, to f Índ a r^ray to develop a better

relationship with her parents. The faruily had for years

had litt1e to do wíth each other apart from ChrisLmas and

the children's blrthdays. tr'Ie devoted a number of sessÍ.ons
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to exPlorÍng r¡Iays she could accomplish this such as

visiting her parents together or separately, askíng them

questi.ons about her chÍ1dhood, or telling them how she

felt about what she remembered.

Assuming Ehat the counselling rvould be a long Ë,erm

process given Heidi's dual aims of finding out more about,

her childhood and beginníng to deal with her parents, I

gave her the post-test measures and evaluation form to

complete aft.et 26 counselling sessions. However, after

several sessions of talkíng about ways she could proceed

it became clear that Heidi üras not ready to work through

either of these issues aË thls point, in her life. She

felt that she needed a break from counselling ln order Ëo

consolidate her gains and decide whether she wanted to go

further. WhÍ1e deciding thaÈ she had accomplíshed her

lnitial goal of becoming a better mother, she did not \,rant

to pursue the abuse matter furËher at thís time. Heidf

had begun a process of self-exploration and undersLanding

that would 1ike1y include further counselling aL a future

date. It $ras her choice to termí.nate no$/ wÍth the

understandÍng that she \^ras free to call me back when and

if she wanted to resume this work.

C. EVALUATION

Through the counselling process, HeÍdi made

signÍficant gains Ín a number of areas. First, she was

able to get in touch with her feelíngs. As a child, she
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had learned not to express feelings and, more inportantly,

not t,o allow herself to f eel them. I^Iith my encouragement

and validation she had begun to recognize and accept a

broader range of emotions wíthín herself.

Second, she had begun to see herself as an adult"

Our exploratíon of sexual abuse seemed particularly

rneanÍngf u1 to Heídi. I,IhÍ1e at this polnÈ she had f ew

menorÍes of her early chlldhood, it seemed clear that

something personally traumatic musÈ have happened to her

to give her a 'rvíctímrr perspective on 1if e. I^fhí1e many

pieces of the puzzLe remaln níssing, HeÍdi was able to do

some mourning about her chlldhood and to move on

emoLionally to adulthood.

Thírd, Heidi felt less irritable toward her

children. IL was interes Ling that she became more

poslÈive toward her chíldren through further knowledge

about her o\^rn negaËÍve chlldhood. Her nerú perspectíve on

herself as a separaÈe person wiÈh unmeÈ needs enabled her

to see her orrn children more realistically. Heídi had

enrolled in an evening

beginning to attend

stimulation. A follor,rup

school English class as

t o her or^rn need s f or

call

they

abus e

f rom

I¡fefe

a way to

outside

the child

no 1- onge r

Ëelephone

welfare authoríties revealed that

concerned about Heídi's .potenÈ1a1

and had closed the file.

Finally, the most

perspectÍve of f emini-s t

significant change from the

counselling $ras IIeidi's

of her children
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realízatLon that I r¿as not an experC on her life" Our

sesslons together helped her experlence a process of

working together and a sharíng of ideas with the ultimate

responsibility for action remaíníng in her hands " She

wryly commented that this counselllng Ì,üas more dÍfficult

than she had predicted because she had had to do the

najoriËy of the work, but on the other hand felÈ good

about the progress she had made.

IIeidi's post-test scores on Èhe paper and pencil

measures reflected these gains (see Table 6) " llhile she

Iiras still quite isolated and lonely, she r^/as nolr

ttmoderately" depressed. She r,vas no longer discouraged

about the future, and dld not expect to be punished. She

had progressed from rrhatíng herself" to being
Itdisappolnted in herself tt. She üras less irritated with

herself and more able to make decisions. On the negative

sfde, she sti11 díd not sleep r¿e11 and tired easÍ1y. She

felt less attractive and had lost Ínterest ín sex

completely. Thls üras not surprisíng sÍnce her issues

regardlng sexuality had not been resolved. Her

self-est,eem score rose significantly índicatíng thaÈ

generally she felt more posíÈíve about herself. Her score

on the problems relat,ed to motherÍng decreased to

"moderate'r, nostly in the areas indicating how she felt

about herself as a parent.; her workload and child care

responslbilities had not decreased.

0n her evaluatíon form, Heidí 1ísted gui1t,
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self-esteem, and her relationshíp wiLh her father as

themes that lrere rele'vant f or her. She reported

depression, anger, and her relat.ionship wlth her mother as

Èhe Lhree main themes she worked on ín counsellíng" Her

depression she rates as rrbetterrr, and the other thro areas

she reports as t'r.rorse". Thís rras predÍctable sÍnce Heidí

r¡Ias no$I more ar¡Iare of these íssues but had not yet taken

steps to deal with them. In her comments on helpful

aspects of the servíce she stated "Having the counsellor

eonÈlnue to ask questions and encourage me to talk about

my feellngs even though I resist is of the greatest

benefit Ëo me. I belíeve deep down I would 1Íke to

express all my feelings and this approach though it may be

slow wí11 be most ef f ecLíve'r.

TABLE 6

HEIDI,S ASSESSMENT MEASURES

Pre-Tes t

Loneliness Scale data incomplete

Beck Depressi.on Inventory 26

Self-Esteem Scale 18

Problems Related to Mothering 27

Post-Test

1l

l5

23"5

22
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CASE 4: NANCY,S STORY ttI'm nothing without a mantt

A" ASSESS}4ENT

Nancy was a petite 30 year o1d moËher of three

sons aged eÍght, six, and two, who had been separated from

her husband, George for almost a year. This was Èhe third

separatíon ín as many years for the couple but for Nancy

Ëhis one was f ina1. Nancy T¡ras studying Business

Accountíng fulltime at success Business college and hoped

to be f iníshed her course r¡rithÍn the next f ew monËhs. She

wanted to be e1Ígible for a well-paying job so that she

could support her family and be financially independent.

She ulas current. ly subsistíng on a st.udent subsidy which

she received as long as she was a student, sporadic

malntenance payments from George, and oceasional gifts of

money from her mother.

I had seen Nancy before on several occasions over

the past three years. The first time was during an

reconcÍ11atíon with George when r worked wiÈh the couple

to try to make ímprovements in their relatíonship. The

second time ü/as last year durÍng her second separat,ion

from George when I worked wíth her on beglnning to make

plans for her life as a single parent. separating from

George had been extremely difficult for Nancy for a number

of reasons. Fírst, she believed strongly 1n marriage and

had trÍed throughout, the marríage to be a "goodtr wife.

Also, she came from a wealthy, traditíonaL faní1y in which

her moËher had been a fulltíme homemaker during her entire
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marriage, and her f at,her had earned a greaË deal of money,

allowÍng the fanily to have a live-in maid during the

years the chÍldren were smal1. Nancy had wanted the same

for herself hoping t,o be home fu11t,ime when her children

T,ùere young, and be support,ed by a husband. However, the

man she narried T^ras not as ambÍtious as her father and as

a consequence he had been periodlcally out of work. Thus,

Nancy had at various points been employed in the labour

force so that the farnily could eat. The last chí1d had

been an accÍdental pregnancy, the result o f a brief

reconcilíation wlth George, and Nancy f elt that she r¡ras

not prepared to do paid work whíle the baby ü/as still

sma11. Thís was compounded by the facË Lhat she had no

specific career t,raÍning and any job she found would

1íkely pay 1i t t1e.

She had applÍed for social assistance shortly after

she separated from George the second time soon aft,er the

baby eras born, but found it to be a humÍ1íatíng experÍence

in addition to the fact that she Ìras allowed barely enough

money for the fanily to 1Íve on. This resulted in a

second reconciliaÈion with George who happened to be

ernployed at the tÍme. After síx months, she separated

again deciding thaL she could no longer tolerate his

alcoholisrn, his verbal abuse , and several epísodes of

physical abuse. She had begun to make plans for herself

and her children. RealLzí-ng that she needed further

education, she had Ínvestigated several courses of action
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and enrolled in her current training program" This of

course necessÍt.ated nakíng various arrangements regarding

the children for the hours she would be away from home:

the t,\^ro older boys were registered in a lunch and after

school program, and the youngest one r¡/as placed in a

licensed day care cenLre fu11tíme.

At the point aL which she reconLacted me to resume

counsellÍng, Nancy rÁras depressed, overwhelrned wíth

mo Eherwork, schoolwork, and housework, and mos t

importantly, s tí11 unable Eo separate emotionally from

George. Her pre-test measures indicated a high degree of

lonelínessr "moderaËett depressíon, relatively high esteemr',

and "moderaterr problems related to mothering. Table 7

summarfzes her pre- and post-test scores. My íníËíal

assessmenÈ Ìras Lhat Nancy needed moral support, someone to

talk to, and some reassurance during this dÍffÍcult time.

she sounded as if she lras overloaded wÍth responsibilíties

and qulckly coming to the end of her o$rn resources ín

Eerms of tíme and energyo

B. INTERVENTION

The

c on t inuing

not see or

nlnd. The

wi th him,

visit the

first issue üte discussed ütas

att.achment to George. She

she $ras able

said that if

talk to him,

difficulties

to put hln out

arose when she rùas face

when he

Nancy's

she dÍd

of her

to face

came to

to the

for example on the occasions

children. Her feelÍngs for hÍn revived
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point that on several occasions they had had sex and he

had spent the níght. Once she had thought she rnlght be

pregnant, and this helped her realize that conLínuÍng a

sexual relationship with hÍm was not healthy for her. She

also began to face the f.act that he had coerced her to

have sex with him. His behaviour a1Ëernated beLween

abusively trylng to force her to do what he want.ed, and

acting helpless, knowing from past experí.ence that she

would feel sorry for hín and give ín to his wishes.

Either r{ay he Ì¡ras manipulatíng her and she resented it.

Through our discussions, Nancy began to better understand

the dynamlcs of thís relationship. Inltially she felt

that she could not do anythlng about hís continuing hold

over her and a helplessness overwhelmed her, She felt

that she loved hÍn and responded with gullt to his

accusations that she did not care about hi¡n. Gradually

she began to see ËhaË she needed to try to act, more

assertívely with hirn even though she felt guilty saying no

to his demands.

first

able

o\,vn ,

She

Thís issue r{as complícated by tT^ro f actors. The

had to do with money. Because Nancy was noË yet

to support herself and her chí1dren adequately on her

she badly needed George's chí1d maintenance cheques.

believed that 1t r¡ras necessary for her to be rrnicett to

get the money from hirn. He had been

claiming thaL he could not afford to.

had pursued the ma t ter through the

him in

refusing

Nancy's

order to

to pay

lawyer
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Maintenance Enforcement Act but it had been a long

ínvolved process to get George's rnrages garnisheed" Even

then hls maintenance arrears of six months had been

'rforgiven". The garnishment dÍd noL help Nancy nuch

because George regularly took tíme off work to go on

drinking bínges, and slnce he earned only commission,

rather than a regular salary, his Ëake home pay varied

from month to month. She felt por{erless to remedy thls

situation. She also fluctuated between feelíng resentful

and bltter at his apparent freedom from responsibllÍties,

and relief that she tüas no longer living with him.

The second factor keepÍng Nancy emotionally

at,tached t,o Geor e ùras hÍs relatí ns hi

Nancy had felt that ít was crucial for Èhe children to see

their t ather regularly. However, this rùas another area

where George's behavíour was erratic. l'Ihen he f Írst

separated from Nancy, he had gone to stay with hls slster.

Then he shared an apartment with two other men before

movlng to a place of hÍs oÌârn. Recently he had been

evicted from hÍs apartment, and currently had no fixed

address. This a1l-owed hín to refuse to take the chlldren

for any length of time and certaín1y noÈ overníght or for

a hreekend. He also claimed that he could not afford to

t ake them out

Thíshous e .

chi ld ren to see

do

so proposed that he víslt thern at Nancy's

was a dilernna f or Nancy " She wanted the

theír father but she preferred to have

was annoyed tha t she r¡rasnothing to with George. She
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refused

r4r

a break from

to leave her

the children, but ar the

home when he came. Thus

nof

s ame

she

had

able

t ime

visits to eÍther attack

became clear early on that George

the children, and that he used the

Nancy for having ruíned his 1ife,

had to

1Írtle
see hÍm. It

interes t in

or to try to wheedle himself back into her good graces.

talk wíth him, he would stop callÍngIf Nancy refused to

Ëhe children or vÍsiting for weeks on end,

Nancy believed that children need their father¡ Do

matËer hor,r he behaved toward them, and she would sometimes

phone George begging hin to come and see his ehildren. trle

discussed Èhis issue at length and Nancy gradually came to

the conclusion thaË George's uncaring attítude lvas likely

not benefícia1 to Ehe chlldren and in fact rníght be

harnful to them in the long run. She decided to stop

asking hin to visiË and leave the responsibilíty up to

him. She hoped that the children would understand and

felt they might since he had broken many promÍses to them

regardÍng visits. In fact, her oldest son had said,
ttPlease don't make us phone daddy any more. He never

comes to see us when he says he w111."

Nancy was finally able to see ho¡v she $ras helping

George maintaín his hold over her, and whíle it hras very

difficult for her, she decided to stop trying to be

responsible for hís behavÍour. She still cared about hírn

at some level and felt sorry for hin because he seemed to

be naking a mess of hls lif e. HoT^rever, she also realized
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that she had spent elght of her life trying to

and it had not helped,

she could not make life

asslst hÍn

She began

better for

would need

in inprovlng hís

to accept the fact

hin and that

t,o make thaË

years

1Ífe,

that

paínfu1

bur she

for Nancy

a 1s o kner^r

to let go of

that she had

Íf he was going to change, he

decision for hÍnse1f. IË T¡TAS

fani 1y

of her

Nancy wanted

mo the rwork .

help rrti th in

Now thaL she

felt guilty that she no

wÍth her chlldren.to spend

temper with then and raÍsins

her dream of a happy

Ëo begin taking care

oürn needs,

The

counselllng

\¡las A full

longer had

She found

second rnajor Íssue

\¡ras deal-ing wiËh her

t ime s t.udent , she

the time or energy

herself 1osíns her

her voice. This behavíour $ras nelr f or her and she was

distressed by it. I poínted out to her that her 11fe at

this point was extremely full and that expecting herself

Ëo always remain calm and patient míght not be realistÍc.

Coincidentally she had read a book about ttsupermomsrr and

sarr herself in the description. Through her reading and

our discussions, she gained a broader perspectlve and no

longer felt as guí1ty. she acknowledged that she rras Ín a

dífficult position with the burden of the responsíbility

of the children on her shoulders, whlle at the same tine

trying to plan a career for herself. She flnally began to

a1low herself to be less than ttperf ect'r.

One of the themes of Nancy's lif e $ras her

dependerrce on men f or her Ídent. lty. She desperately
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wanted to have a ttspecialtt man in her 1if e " She had f ew

$romen friends and described women as "boringt' whíle men

were more 'rÍnterestingrr. She 'hras convinced that íf she

could find the right man he would fulfÍ11 all her needs

for conpanionshlp, sex, and a social life, and she would

then be happy. She belíeved that "a husband should be

your best fríend", as ¡¿ell as an equal partner ín

parentíng and household responsíbllities, and that George

had sirnply been a poor choÍce. Like most t/omen, Nancy

belleved that men would be nicer 1f she chose the "rlght'l
one, rat.her than f acing the reallty of all men's por¡rer

over rüomen. tr{hen I tried to dÍscuss this in t,erms of

sex-role stereotyping and learned expectations, she became

almost hostí1e, lmplyíng Ehat there must be something

\¡rrong with me if I did not f ee1 the same rr7ay.

Part of this attitude r^ras a resulË of her greaÈ

adníration for her father who taught her that money is

power and only men get rich. Nancy had no synpathy for

her mother who had been dominated by this man for Lwenty

years before being rejected for a younger woman. She did

not like her mother, and like mosÈ lromen r¡ras terrif ied of

beÍng like her but lras unable to acknowledge thís f ear.

Naney had marrÍed George hopíng that he would provide her

with the kind of lif e she r^/as accustomed to. In f act,

George hras very much like her father in thaË he Ìtas an

alcohol-ic, domineerÍng, and abusive to r¡romen. It took

some t,ime for Nancy to see the sí¡nilaritÍes and even then
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she denled the negative aspects of their commonalÍties" I

felt frustrated at her adrniratíon of male power gained at

the expense of râtomen. However, Nancy had begun reading

several books about Ìrromen's íssues as part of her

coursework and finally began to see the commonalíCÍes men

share in terms of poürer, and the oppression experienced by

all r¡romen. She r¡/as not' yet able to see the value in
relatlonships wíth women but at least she began to

idenËif y herself with r¡romen as a who1e.

Thl s devaluing of \¡romen rras also evldent in her

relationshÍp wíth rtrê o She liked to thÍnk of me as a

'rf riend" although the f riendshlp T{as one-síded; she

talked, and I listened. She seemed reluctant to involve

herself Ín the counselling process. r att.ernpted to deal

with this Íssue but rtras unable to resolve ít. I also r¡ras

noL sure í-f. it rvas ny beíng a r^roman that she did not take

seri-ous1y, or the f act, that I was a social worker whom she

seemed to consider as less knowledgable than a

psychologist or psychiatrist. At the same time, she

continued to come to counselling sessions. The turnÍng

point came after a vísit to her family doctor that
resulted in a referral to a psychiatrist. Nancy met wlth
the male psychiatrisL and became very frightened in the

session. He had used professÍona1 jargon and hinted thaL

therapy r^Ìas a mysterious and secret process. Nancy

realízed at that point that she would rather talk to a

r¡roman and decÍded to take her counselling more serÍous1y.
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She began to open up more and rislced sharing painful

feelÍngs wiËh me.

A number of other íssues hrere touched on buÈ not

dealt wÍ th 1n depth. Nancy revealed that she T¡ras

concerned that she rníght have a drinking problen but she

hras not prepared to deal with íL at thls time. She had a

number of unresolved issues wÍËh her father that had

surfaced Ëhrough her separaËion and more recently as a

result of his recent life-threatening illness. She also

felt confused abouÈ her relationship \,ü1 Ëh her mother whom

she had always thought of as a helpless ¡ passÍve l{oman but

who had proved to be very helpful and supportÍve to Naney

durÍng her separation.

After 11 sessions, we terminated the counselling,

parË1y because Nancy had finished her schoolÍng and r{as

acÈively Lookíng for work, and also because she felt much

more resolved abouË her separatíon and was less concerned

about her behaviour toward her children. A follonup

telephone call several months later revealed that Nancy

had índeed found a positíon and r^ras i-nvolved in tryÍng to

establish a more regular rouLine with her family. llhile

she was exhausted with ad justing to the new job, she r¡/as

ecstatic about the direction her life was taking. She

thanked me profusely for being supportive to her during a

dtffícult time in her t,ime, and agreed to call me back if

the need arose.
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CN EVALUATION

Nancy made a great deal of progress in her life

through the counselling procêsso In parti.cular, she seems

to have come to terms r^rith her separation f rom George.

she rvas behaving assertively Èoward George when ít r^ras

necessary for her to speak with him, and she was no longer

as concerned about his future. she felt calmer about her

behaviour toward her children believlng thaL when her life

became less stressful, she would handle t,hem better. she

was no longer desperate to find a ner{r mân. she felt in

control of her own 1if e and en joyed thÍs personal por¡rer.

Overal1, Nancy seemed to see herself as a compet.ent

individual. She felt more independent, and was quÍte

confident

children.

Her

attitude

that she could províde a good life for her

pos t -tes t

Table 7).

depressíon

scores reflecËed thís positive

(see

her

Her

scorepolnt,

wl thin

1one1íness score dropped one

dropped substantially to

her self-esteem score rose.the ttnormaltr range, and

The problems related to motherÍng score became ttmoderatert

and urere fewer partÍcularly in the areas relating to

concerns about her husband's involve¡nent ín the fanily.

His lack of att.ention ceased to be of najor inport.ance to
her. A1though she was experiencing "an additÍonal arnount

of workrr, she was feeling "less pressured by the

responsi.bilitíes of parenting'r.

0n her evaluatíon form, Nancy indicated that
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guÍ1t, dependence, f ear r âssertiveness, personal porìrer,

relatíonships wíth men, and relationshlps wiËh women r^rere

themes that were relevant to her. She reported Lhat

marriage, fndependence, and depression were the three

najor themes she worked on in counselling" Unfortunately,

I had neglected to 1íst frseparatíon'r as a theme on the

form but I assume thaÈ when she refers to marriage she

includes feelÍngs about her separation. She described

changes ln marríage as "much bettêrtt, independence as

t'betterrr, and depresslon as 'rbeÈter". Interestingly, she

indicated that iÈ r{as ír,nportant for her to speak to

another \.roman, and that her ar^rareness of issues concerning

hromen had inereased a great dea1. Her final comment was

Ehat 'rthe best thing I ever did was seek counsel1ing".

TABLE 7

NANCY'S ASSESSMENT MEASURES

Loneliness Scale

Beck Depressíon Inventory

Self -Es teem

Problems Related to Mothering

Pre -Te s t Post-Test

13 L2

I4 3

25 31

2l l3
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Chapter 4 " EVALUATION

The evaluatí.on procedures selected for this

praclicum involved three major strategies " The fÍrst was

the Índividual verbal consumer evaluation of the servi.ce

usually shared in each woman's last few counsellíng

sessionsr âs well as ínfornally throughout the counselling

process. Illustrations of this are shown in the preceding

four case examples.

The second strategy to measure the effectíveness

of the feminist counselling approach l¡ras the pre- and

post-test assessment measures described 1n chapter 2. To

recap, Ëhese were: UCLA LonelÍness Scale, Beck Depresslon

rnventory r self -Esteem scale , and problems Related to

Motheríng Scale . There T,{as also a Support Sys tems

QuestfonnaÍre whích was adninlstered pre- and post- for

clinical purposes as well buÈ which will not be used to

measure

pencil

at the

effectÍveness of the counsellÍng servíce. These

and paper forms ürere adninÍsLered pre-test either

end of Ëhe first íntervÍew or prior to the second

intervíew for

measures in the

each of

pre-tes t

identify prínary

Ehat I could plan

The five scales

the nÍ.ne rüomen.

phase, the forms

As assessment

were designed

areas of concern to each t{oman

how best to intervene.

to

inhe 1p

order

sTere adnnínistered

one month

post-test t,o

after they

síx

hadof the women approxirnately

terminated counselling, and for the remainfng three r,.romen
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rÀrho Ì^/ere cont.ínuÍng counselling beyond the paramenters of

thls practlcum, the forms rìrere given ín December of 1985

so that I could use theír Ínterim results as part of the

total evaluation of thÍs practicum. As evaluatíon tools

in the post-test phase, the forms could be used to he1-p

measure the changes that had occurred through counselling

ín these speciflc ateas both for each woman individually

and for the group as a whole.

The third approach to evaluation of the practicum

involved Lhe use of a consumer feedback form developed in

conjuncLion wlth ny advÍsor that rtas desÍgned to measure

the usefulness of the feniníst approach. IË asked

questíons more specÍfica1ly related to issues of concern

Lo r4romen. The questionnaire was accornpanied by an

explanatory lett.er and gÍven or rnailed to the nine women

at the same time as the post-test neasures. The letter

and questionnaire are reproduced in Appendix F.

The results of the latter thro evaluaÈion tools

will be discussed in detail in the remalnder of this

Chapter.

THE POST-TEST MEASURES

The post-test measures ríere gíven or nafled to all

nlne of the vromen, but only seven compleEed sets of scales

r^rere returned.. Since one of these seven tlas the ü/oman

whose pre-test forms I had misplaced, there are pre- and

posÈ-test comparlsons for a total of six women. The
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results of

in Table 8.

the four scales pre- and post- are summatÍ-zed

TABI,E 8

PRE-TEST AND Posr-TEsr sCORES FOR 6I,¡OMEN rN cOuNsELLrNG

0

2

2

I

4

8

0

5

9

UCLA LONELINESS SCALE *

PRE POST

BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY

PRE POST

Under l0 (norrnal) I 3

10 16 (rnoderate) 2 I

17 & over (severe) ¡ 2

X=19.8 X=14.8

PROBLEMS RELATED TO MOTHERING

PRE POST

11.5 (slight) O I

22.5 (moderate) Z 3

33.5 (extensive) 3 1

& over (severe) t I

1=28.I T=22"1

0

2

3

0

T=9.1

L2

13 t6

X=9"3

SELF-ESTEEM SCALE

PRE PO ST

0 10

20

30

40

0

11 I

2t 2

31 3

0

2

3

I

0

T2

23

34

X=24.5 X=27 .4

* one score was incomplete on the pre-lest so is omitted.

Regarding the UCLA

scores reflecting less

LonelÍness Scale, f our T¡romen

had lonelÍness, and one r{as more
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lonely. Of the four scales used, the least irnprovement

occurred Ín the area of lone1íness. My hypothesís is that

talking to one rroman, a counsellor, does not signÍficantly

decrease a lroman's 1onelÍness. As part of the counselling

lntervention, I encouraged all the lromen to develop more

relatlonships with other l\romen; however, ít T¡ras noË always

possible given the circumstances of various r.romen's 1Íves,

and not all the \^romen came to fu1ly appreciate the value

of relationships with rvomen. Groups could be a more

effective rrray of helping üromen reduce their feelings of

lsolatlon, and as will be seen in the next. section

regar.lrng the evaluation feedback form, all of the women

expressed some int,erest in group sessions. The r{oman who

reported

apparently

isolat,ed,

more lonellness

this experíence

It may be that

was in fact in a group but

did not help her feel less

her loneliness increased as she

became more aware of her feelíngs of ísolation.

0n the other three scales, five of Lhe six women

showed improvement and one sho¡ved deterioration. This

vroman r^ras contínuÍng in ongoíng counsellíng. She r^/as a

non-custodial parent in the process of attempting to

regain custody of her chí1dren from her ex-husband, and

was feeling quite distressed duríng the time that she

completed the forns, She also had two of her chÍ1dren

visitÍng durÍng this period thus accounting for her

increased perception of problems wÍth mothering.

Looking at the r4lomen as a gt oup ¡ their average
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scores on all four scales improved, with the most drauratic

changes occuring in Èhe Beck Depression rnventory and the

Problems Related to Mothering Sca1e. IÈ ís not possible

to att,ribute the positfve changes solely to the feniníst

counsellÍng approach, but it does appear that the process

of counselling itself helped mosL of these r^/omen

experíence f er¡rer synptoms of depression, f eel more

positive about their self-worth, and perceive fewer

problems in their mothering role.

The paper and pencil measures gave me useful

c1Ínica1 informaËíon ín the assessment phase of

counselllng Ín terms of

concern f or each r¡toman.

specific areas of

gave va1ídity to the

pinpointing

The scales

women's feelíngs and perceptions

particular, the use of a scale

related to mothering reinforced

as serious work with diffícultÍes

mother. In ny f ut.ure practíce, I

some assessment measures with the

the Beck Depressíon Inventory and

of their lives. In

detailing the problems

the reality of motherlng

inherenË in the role of

¡¿ou1d be 1nc1Íned to use

r¡romen I seer êspecially

the Problems Related t,o

I"lothering Scale because of their specif ic nature.

THE CONSUMER FEEDBACK FORM

As mentioned before, the thÍrd evaluation strategy
T^ras a consumer feedback form accompanied by an explanatory

letter (see AppendÍx F) gÍven or nailed to the nine r,romen

seen in counsel1lng. Seven of the nine r¡¡omen returned the
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f orms, ansrùering all of the questi-ons " The seven

complc,ted forms can be found in Appendix G. The form

asked a number of questions designed to gíve lnformaÈÍon

about the value of the feninist counsellÍng approach to

these r¡Iomen. The most. irnporLant f indíngs arising f rom the

form are summarízeð. below with the numbers corresponding

to the question number on the form. The results are

compí1ed from the ÍnformatÍon given by the group of \{omen,

1. l{hen asked how irnportant it was to have a r{oman

counsellor, all seven r.romen indicated that it vras

írnportanË for then to talk with another r,roman. Thls T,sas

an unexpected, although hoped for, response. None of the

women had request,ed a female counsellor, although iË ís

possible that they r'rere not aware that they could rnake

such a request. This response lndicates t,o me that the

lromen felt more comfortable talking about Cheir feelings

and lives to another Ìüoman"

2. A number of thenes t,haË are of ten inportant to rÂromen

in counselling $rere

circle the ones that

listed and the r{omen r{ere asked to

I^/ere relevant for thern. Table 9

summarizes the frequency of themes that I^Iere relevant to

s even of the rìromen seen.
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TABLE 9

FREQUENCY OF THEMES RELEVANT TO 7 I,IOMEN

guilt

depression

ange r

assertlveness

self-esteem

violence

fear

relationshíp with mother

sexuality

independence -**3

relatlonship wÍth father ---------3

relaEionships wíÈh men ---------3

dependence ---------3
personal poI,\rer - ---3

body irnage ----2

mothering ----2

helplessness ^---2

marrÍage ----2

relationshíps with women ----2

As can been

\¡romen ci rc led I'guÍ1 t fl

them ín counselling.

seen by the Table,

as an issue thaE

Fíve r\romen circled

all seven of t.he

Ì^7as inportant for

both ttdepression'l
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and ttself -est.eemrr, It seems clear that r^romen are quite

ar^rare of the negati"ve feelings ühey have about their

lives " I,ühat is unclear is the exLent to which they are

able to lfnk those feelings to Èhe social condÍtions of

1Íf e that r'rTomen experience. Two separate üromen circled
ttmarríagerr and ttmotheringrr, and three circled

'rrelationships with men". I assume fron this that some

$romen make the connection between their guí1t, depressíon,

and low self-esteem and the societal insÈituülons of

marriage and motherhood "

'rAnger" was circled as a relevant íssue by five

I\romen. Slnce only one of the rdomen had begun the

counselling process verballzing anger, Ëhis indícat.es an

emergÍng ar^rareness. A sígnif icant proportion of the women

became more aware of anger in their lives and began to

acknowledge it as relevant.
trAssertivenessrr and ttself-esteemrt were also

clrcled by f ive T¡romen. IL seems that these are t,Þro themes

thaÈ Ìromen are famÍ1Íar with and feel they need to ínprove

in. My concern is that these areas seen in isolat,ion from

the political context of \domen's llves can end up being

simply one more Lask they feel they need Ëo take on to add

to their list of rrshoulds" and to relieve theÍr Itguilttr.

ttViolencett v/as circled by four of the five vromen

who had been physically abused by their partners (one did

not return the f orms ), and three of those \^romen also

circled 'rf earrr. Of the f our Ì¡romen, three had been
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separaËed from their abusive spouses for various lengths

of tíme rangÍng from sÍx months to eÍghteen months " The

fact that vi.olence and fear are stil1 íssues for t,hese

\^romen confirms Èhe 1ÍteraLure findings that wffe abuse has

long term effects on vÍctims "

Four of the women c i rc led tt re 1a t i onship rrrí th

motherfi as an íssue for them" The women usually had

intense and ambívalent feelÍngs about their mothers. Few

had come to terms wlth their relationships with their

mothers, and often had unfinished business in this area.

The \¡romen nere usually either trying to create a better

relaElonship with theír mothers, one that \{as more honest

and open as between Èr'tro adult üromen, while others I,\rere

tryíng t.o separate emotíona1ly and put some dÍstance

betrnreen Ëhemselves and theÍr mothers. Unfortunately, few

appeared to see their mothers as víctinized by the same

ínst,ÍËutÍons of marriage and motherhood as they themselves

\¡lef e.

Three of the r^romen also circled rrrelationship with

f atherrr as an inporEant issue. In one case, t.he \¡roman

had, through the counselling, begun to suspect her father

had sexually abused her as a child, while the other tr¡ro

f elt re jected by thei t faËhers and r^rere concerned about.

thís.

The more

discrimínation,

employment, health

rrstandardtr wonen's l-ssues

women's cycles, sexual

of day care,

assault,

circled onlyproblems, and money $tere
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once by a varíeËy of \¡romen, alühough a number of them had

been discussed in the counselling sessions. These are

more task-oriented problen areas than the feeling íssues

normally dealt wÍËh in counselling " My sense r^ras ühat

these $romen felË that 11tt1e could be done about the more

practÍcal issues ín theír lives through counselling, and I

tend to agree. 0ther than attempting to understand these

issues from a femínist perspectíve, and províding

informatÍon about resources where avallable, major social

change 1s required to help \Âromen alleviate problems in

these areas.

A result that I found surprisíng r¡ras that none of

Lhe IìIomen circled "childbirthrr, ttpregnancy'r, or 'rbirth

controltt as relevant issues for Èhem in counsellíng, yet a

number of these had appeared in counselling sessions. The

one r¡roman who lras pregnant during the counseLling did not

return the f orms. For example, several of the r¡romen had

Ëalked about their pregnancy and childbirth experiences

and how these had affected their 1Íves, and several vromen

had dÍscussed birth control and decisions to have tubal

ligations as a permanent form of bÍrth control. Like

marriage and mothering, it seems that râromen f ind ít

difficult to reaLize the impact that their reproductive

capabilitíes have on t.he course of theír 1íves.

3 " tr^lhen asked to list the three rnaín themes that they

worked on in counselling, depressÍon, gui1t, anger,
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violence, fear, and self-esteem lrere the ones mosL often

mentionecl" This ís consistent wíth the themes detailed ín

the preceding 1íterâ.ture revíew. Four r,romen report.ed

depression as a najor area of work in counselling. Of

these, Èr,ro reported that their depression was 'rbetÈer",
and tvro reported ít ås being rrthe same".

Three r,.romen listed guilt as a major area they had

worked on in counselling " 0ne reported feeling ttmuch

bett€rtt, one Itbetterrf , and the third rrthe samett.

Anger r^ras l-isted by three women. Trro reported it

as rrthe samett, and the third as tturorsett. This seems to

indicate a distressÍng belíef thaË anger isrrbadrt if ít

exists and that only by making 1t go away would it be

consídered "much better". However, Ín the case of the

r'Ioman who def lned her anger as tttrorsêtt, she had learned

through counselling thaE she had possibly been sexually

abused as a child, and T¡ras much more angry generally at

díscovering that thls had happened to her. At the point

at which she completed the evaluaËíon form she had begun

Ëo acknowledge this anger, and I suspect that her

overwhelning rage frÍghüened her and caused her to feel

Lhat. she had a greaÈ deal more work to do before she could

use this anger constructívely in her life. One of the

\{onen who reporËed her anger as "t.he samerrhad begun

counselling feeling a generalized anger at the world, and

úras unable for a number of reasons to understand these

feelíngs. The last $roman who also reported her anger as
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counselling,

positive

parents

eurployed

f rom the

sítuation

1s9

had separated

and while this

for her, it alsomove

from her parLner durÍng

separal- Íon seemed like a

entailed moving in with her

with tlìro chí1dren ages one and three. She \,ras

fulltime and r^ras receivÍng no financial support

children's father. She was angry about this

buE f elt helpless at the moment t,o change it.

Two Ìromen listed violence as a rnajot atea they had

rvorked on Ín counselling. One of these f e1t "much betterrr

sínce she had during counselling left her abusÍve husband

after sixLeen years of marríage. The other reported her

amount of change Ín Èhe area of vÍolence as 'rthe same".

Thís r{oman had separated from an abusive partner

approxi"mately eight months previous but \{as receíving

threatening phone ca11s from hin and lsas afraid for her

1íf e. Fear rras also lisLed by these tù/o t{omen, One

reported iE as ttmuch betterrr and the other ttthe samett.

Self -es teem I¡Ias mentioned by tT^ro ïtomen, and both

felt it \¡ras 'rbetterrr" Several other íssues r{ere listed

only once each: relationship with nother - 'rr.torsett, body

image - ttthe samett, marriage ttmuch bettêf tt,

índependence trbettertt, and asserË,iveness trbetterrr.

In summary, of the 2I issues lvorked orr none r¡/ere

reported as ttmuch worserr, tr.to hrere ttworsêtt, eight were

frthe samett, seven were trbeLtertr, and f our IÂ/ere ttmuch

betterrr. 0vera11, there appears to have been a great deal

of inprovement ín a number of areas,
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4 " hlhen asked to what extent they became more aI{are of

íssues concerníng women, t\,üo rromen reported that their

ar,sareness ttdid noL increasett, one said that she 'rbecame

somewhat more ar,rarett, tl{o responded at a poÍnt on the

scale betrrreen beconing ttsomewhat more aürarerrand ar^rareness

increasíng "a great dealrr, and t\,ro reported that theír
ttar^rareness increased a great dealrr. Sínce f íve out of

seven did develop some lncreased anareness about women's

lssues, thls suggests that counsellíng can be a political

process as rrre understand our membershíp in an oppressed

group, and the commonâ1íty and interdependence of our

themes. For the t\^ro r¡romen whose awareness did not

increase, they Ìrere

respeetively. Perhaps

effeetively help $romen

all $romen.

seen only fíve

tha t

become

is too

aware of

and eight ti.mes

short a tíne to

issues thaL affect

5. tr{hen asked if Èhey would have been interested in group

meetings as part of their counselling, four women said
ttyestt, and three said ttmayberr. None of them said ttnott.

Some of the comments r^rere: rrI would have enjoyed it so

thaL I knew I r,tras nol the only one in my sltuat, lonrt ; tt I

think ít r,rould have been benef ícial" ; " I would have been

interes ted to hear what, they would have to say and

discuss". 0ne l.roman who did in fact partícipate in a

group for abused ùromen during her indivídual counselling
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and noted that: "The group therapy helped. It helped me

know r¡re atre not the crazy ones and r,re're no t. alone " 
tt

These responses suggest that Farnily Services should

íncorporate more group servíces for women in theír program

development planníng.

6.

he 1p

sÍx

the y

of the

I{hen asked whether they would recommend the klnd of

other r¡romen wí th siní1ar problems ,receíved to

Several of

\.IaS Seek

problemstt o

women saíd ttyestt, and one saÍd rrmaybett.

the comments were 3 frThe best thing I ever did

counselling'r ; and tt It helps to talk about

7, In the area of the form allowed for comments, sÍx of

the seven r¡/omen f illed in their thoughts. Most of the

commenÈs expressed appreciation for Ehe opportunÍty ttto

talk about problems and realize that other women have and

wí11 go through the sâme as yout', and "belng able to speak

wíth someone I can identif y wlth'r. One r.roman f elt that

"the availability of ny counseLlor when I was ín need of

Lalking" \nras irnporLant. 0thers f ocused more on the

counselling process. "Individual therapy has helped me to

open up, instead of holding ít all Ínsider'; rrhaving the

counsellor contínue to ask questions and encourage me to

talk about, ny feelings even though I resist ís of the

greatest benef it f or me"; and ttI started Eo be a\{are of my

feelings because I would make an effort to talk about the
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problems I was having rather than pushlng them asidett.

Overal1, I f elt thaÈ I had in some Ì\rays been able

to equaLize the counsellor-c1íent relatÍonship, It seems

clear that all the r{omen appreclated speakÍng with another

IÂ/oman and most of t.hem began to recognize the

commonalítíes shared by all women. Most also verbally

report,ed that they rsere able to be honest and open with me

because as a Ì,{oman they felt that I would understand what

they rÀ/ere going through " The area where gaÍns seem

unclear is in the "personal is political'r. A1though the

rlromen began to accept themselves as part of a "communíty

of lsomen'r and Ídentlf y areas of personal por¡rer, it is

díffÍcult to assess the extent, to whlch they underst,ood

and accepted the reality of the societal oppression of

r{omen.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The themes described Ín the four case

illustrat,ions: ttI must be stupid", ttI'm angry with

everyonett, ttI am af raid I wí11 hurt, my kidstr, and "I'm
nothing without a man" represent issues that often surface

in counsellíng work wí th h/omen. The írnportance of

relationships is evident 1n Lhese themes, as is Lhe

negative impact of defining self only through

relationships with others. The r^romen I saw were all at a

sirnilar point in their life cycle: a È1me of high denands

with young children, and ainbivalence about thelr need for

a male partner with whom to share their 1ives"

The most overridÍng characteristic in the r4romen I

sar¡/ $ras guilt " They f e1t guilty about not being good

enough wives, mothers, r¡rorkers, and people. Many were

coping with both inst,rumental and affective ro1es,

struggling to achieve some kind of balance. Thís theme of

balance repeated itself in relatíon to self and others,

work, and faurily. As we11, fínding a comfortable spot on

the contínuum of dependence, independence, and

interdependence r¡ras also ínporËant.

For hromen, the ímpact of int,ímate relationshÍps

with men is great. Raísed Ëo be nurturers and believÍng

in the inport.ânce of connectedness, most women place a

high value on marít,al relationships, and our sense of

self -worth ís tied up wíth whether hre are successes or

f ailures in these relationships. For many r.romen, sexual
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relatlonshíps are pívotal to self-esteem as relaLionships

wíth friends are not. As we11, violence at the hands of a

chosen Íntimate is parLicularly shattering " ülomen often

end relationshíps when over the long haul those

relatlonships hurt them more than help them. No matter

when or how a marriage breaks up r separation can be

devast,ating because of the feellngs of faÍlure and loss it

typically cal1s up. Many of the women I saw $rere eíther

separated or contemplatÍng separaËi.on and initially

ref lected t,hose f eelings of f.ai1ure, ínadequacy, and

gui1t. However, as they began to take their own needs

more serlous ly, many of them TÂrere able to come to terms

wlth the endings of these relationshíps and value

themselves as lndividuals , and Ìvomen, more hÍghly.

As well ¡ üothering is sorely devalued in our

society. The use of the problems relaE.ed to ¡notherlng

scale inplied that it was "rea1 workrrand helped the r^romen

recognize the ambivalence inherent ln motherwork, and of

the franger and Lenderness" (Rich, L977) lnvolved in the

mother ro1e. Thís made iÈ possible to address the guí1t

most of the moühers experienced because mothers are

supposed to be self-sacrificing and many women cannoE Live

out that dictu¡n. Motheríng is often less than fu1fi11Íng

for r{romen because even though the potential pleasures are

great, in our soci-ety, so are the costs of lost f reedom,

leisure tlme, lsolation and feeltngs of entrapment. Yet

many r,romen still try to fu11fi11 the societal ímage of a
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mother "

Inlomen's work both paid work in the labour market

or our unpaÍd work Ín the home occupies a substantial

porË1on of our time" It shapes üs¡ defínes, usr and gives

meaning and purpose to our 1Íves. However, the load that

$Iomen catty Ín terms of responsibllity is overwhelníng and

can lead to feelings of depressÍon and guÍ1t, Assisting

r¡Iomen to unders tand lhe way women ' s work is devalued by

society often helped the r{omen I saw redefine work for

Ëhemselves.

The feminisr counselling approach helps $romen see

themselves through their ohrn eyes rather than through male

eyes, and help us to understand and value oursel-ves in our

oürn t.erms. Feelíng good about oneself has to do with

empo\.Ierment " I believe that $romen are depressed in part.

because they cannot get, angry. As they begin to develop a

sense of their capacity to feel and express anger, women

can start to gain a sense of their own personal porùer as

individuals and as members of a communíÈy of r¡romen. The

women I saw began to stop suffering when they realized

that their synptoms of depression and 1or.r self-esteem \^rere

parts of the¡nselves that arose for very good reasons. As

Ëhey began to reaLíze that they were not "ctazy" and began

to underst,and themselves in relation to the society in

which they live, they r^rere able to turn weaknesses Ínto

strengths and begin to experience a sense of personal

po$Ier.
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PERSONAL COMMENTS

This practicum \¡ras lntended to be an opportunity

to develop skills Ín fenninist counselling and it presented

many challenges in thaÈ regard. I enjoyed doing this

practicum and learned a great deal about' women's 1íves and

about, helping r^romen. One of the na jor resulÈs f or me ís a

belief that feminist counselling Ís indeed an effective

approach to working with r,\'omen " It ís not sírnply a series

of counselling techniques and procedures but is a \íay of

vlewing r^romen, and f ocusing on areas of vtomen's lives

that are írnportant to explore, such as marriage,

motherwork, and violence agains t r^romen. Thls conf irms the

informat.ion I found in the literat,ure revÍew.

I gaÍned confidence ín the counselllng skills I

already possessed, and real lzed that I am capable of

engaging in the counselling process with most !{omen, and

that I fo1low through the varÍous phases of assessment,

conEractitg, intervention, terminaÈion, and evaluatÍon. I

did make some discoveries about the nature of counsellÍng

ítself. I had prevÍously been usíng a hunanistíc value

base, f ocusing on the 'rhere and nor^r", and engaging in

short-term , tâsk-oriented problem-solving. I no¡¿ proceed

at a much slower pace, defined primarlly by the r{omen and

am less concerned with specÍfic contracting goa1s. I

appreciate more f u11y r¡romen's isolat,íon and their need to

siurply talk to someone who can understand. I see

counselling less as a 1ínear process but more as weavlng
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of thernes Ín and out of r,romen's 1lves . Through the cours e

of the practícum, r have come to realize that women often

need to spend more time exploring their pasts,

particularly thelr . childhood experiences, because the

patterns of the past are threads whfch nay help rùomen find

Èheir r¡Jay int,o the present 
"

I became more comfortable helping T¡romen talk about

the pain and sorroT^r in their 1Íves as well as the joys,

and helpíng Èhern accept these emoLíons as part of who Èhey

are. I had previously shied away from such explorations

feeling helpless rnyself about events thaL could not be

changed or improved. I also became more able to help

rüomen idenËify and express their anger, and understand the

value of acknowledging anger as a valid emotíon" While

many Ìromen srere afraid of adnítting to theír anger because

it was so unfamí1íar Èo them, I tried to help them expand

the range of emotions considered appropriate for females,

which tends to restríct us only to sadness, fear,

neediness, and despair.

During the course of Ëhe practicum, I came to a

deeper understanding of the meaning of the feminíst

counselling approach. I value women and believe in our

abilíty to learn and grosr, and felt t,hat I was able to

co¡nmunÍcate that Ín many ways to Ehe $romen I saw. I

enjoyed the process of therapy as a cooperative effort and

encouraged the \{omen to ask questíon of me as I díd of

them. I encouraged then to share their thoughts and
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f eelings about the worlr hre r^rere doing together and of ten

vre defíned the process of therapy Logether. Carol

Gilligan's book In A Dífferent Voice had a tremendously

positive impact on me and I began to emphasíze the special

value of r^romen's tradÍtional s ErengËhs of caregiving ,

nurturirg, relaLedness, and lvarmth wíth the r¡romen r sar¡1 
"

I now believe that rather than simply fÍghting against the

male sys tem of patriarchy def ens Íve1y, rrromen will gain

more power in society by increasÍng the value we place on

ourselves and relationshíps with other r4romen. As part of

this, I trled to help Ì¡romen achieve some kind of balance

between the energy they invested in relat,ionships as well

as a consideration of thelr o$¡n needs as lndividuals.

There r{ere also frustrations involved in thÍs

pract,icum. I often became frusÈrated at some of the

women's devaluing of \domen, both themselves and

relationships with r¡romen untí1 I realized how ingraíned

our internal oppression ís, and how many years it took me

to begin to appreciate the ínportance of relaËionships

with rÂromen. Takíng ourselves serÍously Ís dÍffícult to

accomplísh in a world dominated by male values and male

experience "

A second frustrat, lon is related to horv cemented

!¡omen of ten are Ín the traditional way of thinking about

link the personal and

the political aspects

found tha tlife. I

polttl-ca1,

of women's

I sometimes

in trying to

commented on

oppression too quickly for some rromen and they
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felt that I did not understand or appreciate their

personal sit.uations. 0ne r¡toman said, ttlt doesn't help me

at this point to know that other rÂromen f eel the same rday.

I need to know what to do abouË my or¡rn lif e.'r The íssue

of tlning is one I will continue to work onc I need to

remember to pay attentíon to the fact that \,romen are often

comfortable with the familíar and afraíd of change"

Another frustraËion I experienced was the sporadic

nature of the counselling with many of the rromen I sarù.

lvlany of them found it diffícult to attend counselling

sessions regularly. Some had problems with babysitters,

f inances, t.ime, husbands r¡ho dÍsapproved, summer holidays,

and health. I tried to be flexible with my tlme; rhe

agency has facllities for children to play in; and

transportationis available

babys i t, t ing .

their 1Íves

as regularly

part, of this

for such things as

However, for some

made it difficult for

money

and

of

ces

IÀ7o¡len, the reall ties

them to use my servi

as I rnight have wÍshed.

r¡Ias related to the

I also believe

fact that l¡romen

tha t

hav e

O ltlndifficultly taking time for themselves, and their

needs.

In conclusion,

personal journey for

understanding Èhat the

nurturance, love, and

this practicum represents a

rnê r through trial and error, in

por¡rer of femininity as a source of

connectedness to oËhers can be used

tr theto f urther our interes ts as r¡romen. I believe that

potential for therapy to be a means to changíng a woman's
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consciousness ín a way t.hâE furthers Lhe transformation of

socíety to meet \./omen's - and human needs has yet to be

fu1ly exploredtt (MirÍam Greenspânr 1983, p. xxv), I hope

thaÈ this practÍcum will be considered a contrlbution to

this task.
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Lonellneee Scale

Followlng are four statementB concernlng your feelinge. please ctrcle
how often you feel the way deecrtbed ln-eäch statement-.{ever, rarely,eometlmee, or often.

I. feel ln tune wtth the people
around me.

People are around me, but not
wlth me.

I can flnd companlonehlp when I
want lt.

Never Rarelv Sometlmes Of t.en

1

1 2

I 2

4

4

4

3

3

3

2

No one re

Name Date
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BECK INVENTORY

on thle questlonnalre-are groupe of etatements. pleaee read each groupof statements cêrefully. Then pick out the one statement ln each groupwhlch beet, deecribes the way you have been feellng the pAgr IJEEK,
rNcLUDrNc roDAyt clrcle the number beelde the etatement you picked.Be sure to read all the statemente ln each group before *"tir,ä your choice.

Name

t

3

Date

I do not feel sad.
I feel ead.
I am sad all the tlme and I canrt snap out, of lt.I am eo ead or unhappy that I canft etand lt.
I am not partlcularly dlecouraged about the future.I feel dlecouraged about the future.
I feel I have not,hing to look foriard to.r feel that the future ie hopelese and that thrngs cannot improve.

I do ¡roL feel lfke a fallure.
I feel I have falled more than the average person.
Ae r look back on ny life, all r can see ie a rot of failures.I feel I am a complete failure as a person.

I get ae much eatisfactlon out of thlngs as I used to.I donft enjoy thinge the way I ueed to.I dontt get real eatlsfactlon out of anything an)rmore.I am dleeattefted or bored wlth everything.

I 9onlt feel parrtcutarty gutlr,y.
I feel guilty a good parr õf thã ttme.I feel qulte guilty moet of the time.I feel gullty all of the ttme.

I dontt feel I am belng punlehed.
I feel I may be puniehed.
I expect to be puniahed.
I feel I am belng punlehed.

0
I
2
3

0
I
2
3

0
I
2
3

0
I
2
3

0
I
2
3

0
I
2
3

2

4

5

6

7 0 r
1I
2T
3I

I 0r
1I
2T.
3I

dontt feel dleappolnted fn myeelf.
am disappolnted fn myself.
am dlsgueted wlth myself.
hate myeelf.

donrt feel I a¡n any lrorse than anybody else.
am crltlcal of myself for my weakneeeãg or mfetakes.
blame myseLf all the tlme for my faulte"
blame myeelf for everythlng bad that happene.
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9

10

11

T2

t3

OI
II
2T
3I

OI
II
2f
3I

0
I
2
3

I 9onrt have any thoughte of kllling myself.r have thoughts of-kflririþ myeerf, but r would not carry them out.I would llke to kfll myeelf.
I would [<111 myeelf lf I had the chance.

OI
1I
2T
3I

0 I donrt cry any more than ueual.
I I cry more novr than I ueed to.
2 I cry all the tlme now.
3 r ueed to be able to cry, but now r canrt cry even though r want to.

a¡n no more lrrltated now than I ever am.
get annoyed or lrrltated more eael.ly than I used to.feel lrrltated all the time now.
donft get trrltated at all by Èhe thlnge that used to irrltate me.

have not loet intereet in other people.
am leee lntereeted in other people lhan r ueed to be.
have lost moet of my tntereet in other people.
have loet all of my lntereet ln other päopi".

make declelone about ae nell ae I ever could.put off maktng declelone more than I uced to.
have greater dlffrculty in making declerons than before.cantt make declalone at all an)¡more.

I
2

am worrled that I am looklng old or unattractlve.feel that there are permanent changes ln my appearancelook unattractlve.
3 I belteve that I look ugly.

0 I can work about ae well ae before.
I rt takee an extra effort to get etarted at doing Bomething.2 I have put pueh myeelf very ñard to do anyrÀtng.3 I canrt do any work at all.

I
I
me

that make

15

16

L7

0
I
2

3

0
I
2
3

I can eleep ae well ag ugual.
I dontt eleep ae well as I used to.I wake up 1-2 houre earlter than ueual andto eleep.
I wake up several houre earlier than I usedto eleep.

flnd it hard to get back

to and cannot get back

OI
II2r.
3I

donrt get more tired than ueual"
get tired more easlly than I ueed to.get tlred from doing alrooet anythtng.
arn too tired to do anythtng.

My appetlte ls no worse than ueual.
My appetite iB not, as good ae it ueed to be.
My appetlte le nn¡ch woree now.
I have no appetiÈe at all anymore.

18



iBB

19

20

2L

OI
1I
2T
3I

haventt loet much welght, if any, lately.
have lost more than 5 þounde. i r* p,.triosery trytng to rose weighthave lost, more than l0 pounds. by eatln! leeã. yes Nohave loet more than 15 pounds.

0
1

2

3

0
I
2
3

I am no more lrorrled about my health Lhan usual.I am worrled about phyelcal probleme euch ae aches and pains; orupeet Btomach; or conetipatlon.
r an very worried about, phyelcal probreme and itre hard to thlnk ofmuch elee.
r am eo worried about my phyeicar probreme that r cannot thlnk aboutanythtng elee.

I have not noticed any recent change inI am lees lntereeted ln eex than I usedI am rm¡ch leee lnterested ln eex now.I have tost lntereet in sex completely.

my lntereet in sex.
to be.
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Self-Esteem Scale

Please lndlcate whether you agree or dieagree wlth the followlng statements:

Strongly
Aqree

- I

Agree Dieacree
Strongly
D I eagree

I feel that I rm a peraon of
worth, at leaet on ati equal
baels wlth othere.

I feel that I have a nunber of
good qualltiee.

All ln all, I am inclined to feel
thatlamafailure.

I am able to do thlngs ae well ae
moet other people.

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

I

I

I

¿

I feel I do not have, much to be
proud of.

I take a posltlve êttltude
toward myeeLf.

On the whole, I a¡n eatlefled
wLth myself.

I certalnly feel ueelees at
tfmea.

At t,lmee I thlnk I am no good
at all.

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

I

I

I

I

I

I wleh I could have more reepect
for myeelf.

Na¡ne Date
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0

0

0
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SUPPORT SYSTEI.fS OUESTIONNÀ¡RE

you to dr¡rlbr your ltlrto r¡ch quc¡tton.

l::,1i":,:":::tlîr'ou know whom vou eourd crrr upon ror hcrp rr you

YES
I

NO NOT SURE
z 3

If you hrd to
tru¡t to look

rr you now tcc

z

3

lorvc
rtter

t own
your

qulc&ty¡ l¡ thrrr
chlld(rrn)? ro¡üronr whom you wou I d

YES
I

NO
2

you engrgrd
homc ln the

NOT SURE
3

!/EEK

H¡ve
your ln I

lr¡t
socrrr rctrvtty wlth othcr ¡durt¡ outsrdr

Zq HOURS HONTI{
I 2c

I

¡octrl ¡ctlvtty tnrtdr your ho¡ar tn thr
\*/ 4 Hrve you

lest:
rngrgrd ln I

5 Hrve you trlkrd wtth tnabout, tn the lr¡t:

}IONTH
3

rdult who ctrr¡ ¡bout four rnd you c¡r.

I.IONTH
3

othrr¡

rdutt¡:

rccctvr f rom your husb¡nd

7

not ¡t ¡lt
rrtlrltÒd

?,4 HOURS
t

Z 4 HOURS
¡

by you
by othcr¡
so¡uetlmcc

porlttvo,
nrutrrt,
nêgðtlvc,

!/EEK
2

rrrE E X
z

ó Àre ¡oost of your contrct¡ wrth 0th.r ¡durtr tnrtrrtrd
e)
b)
c) by you ¡nd ¡ornltl¡¡tr by

?. Àra ruort of your cont¡ct¡ wlth othrr

Þ

r)
b)
c)

¡upporttvr or plrr¡rnt
notthrr porltlvr nor nrgrtlvrconlttctu¡l or tvrr¡lv¡

How s¡tisf ied lre you wlth the hrlp youwith reg¡rd to thc chlld(rrn)?

I
completety
s¡ttgfied

42 3 5 6



,lt

How ¡rtisf icd .ra
ln othcr ¡rêð, of

tt.

9

195

you with thr
your I I tr?

hotp you rccclvr f ron your hu¡b¡nd

3 ¡l
6 7

not rt ¡ll
rr t I ¡ f t od

you wlth thr hrtp you rlcrlvl tror¡ your f rlrnd¡

6 ?

not ¡t rll
grtlsfled

t
cot¡ptctrty
¡rti¡ftcd

z

l0

NÀ},IE

How
and

¡rtl¡f icd lrl
f rnt I y ?

5

343I
c otlp I r t r I y
¡rttsflcd

2

DÀTE



1)(:

AHTUN!TX,J
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Family Senvices of Winnipeg lnc President: Brian Hodgson
Executíve Director: J. H. (Jsck) Waldron4OO.28I BROAOWAY, WINNIPEG. MANITOBA R3C OR9, PHONE 947-.I40I ffiWl

ACCREDTED

De¡ r

Às you know, I åm current ty 
t*oaktng 

toward e

gradu¡te degree in Sociel !/ork, lnd hrvc been ¡peclallzlng
in counserttng wo.en. In our counserling 5es5ions, we

s.metimes trrked about igEues that rerate specificarry to
women. Your opinlons and tdeas ¡¡re very v¡luable in
helping counsel rors undarstand wrrat rE important to women

who come tor help. Às well, the lnformatton you provlde
wlll help me irnprove the Eervlce I provlde to womËn ln
counsel I ing. I would grcetty ¡ppreciate you answerlng the
quest ions 0n thc at tached forms. preåse met r the forms
back to Famlly Servlcrs of Vln¡¡ipeg, Inc. tn the
enclosad, stemped envelopo. If you have eny question¡,
please feel f ree to c¡lt mc rt g4?-l¡¡01.

Thenl you vêry nuch.

Sincercly,

SheiIa Ralnonên, B.A

Counsellor

:2

8.S.V

A UIIIIEO WAY SERYICE



i98

Plerse reed thc foltowing
rcsponsa thrt bcst lnsweru

L How lmportrnt wes
counscllor?

It to you to h¡vc r t^roroan

quêstlong end
the qu€etlon

êlrclG the
f or you.

I
not rt rlI
luportent

2. Brlow
wouCn tn
rrlcvrnt

3
¡ on¡wh r t

important

z

ls r, ll¡t of thrmrs
counrolllng. plarse
for you.

4 5

it rrr¡ls importent
for ¡Dc to t¡lk to

another uromån

th¡t lre of tcn iroportant toclrcle the o:." th¡t wêre

depresslon

.nger

EåBuatlty

gul I t

wo¡DËn,¡ cyclcr

blrth control

hortth problcm¡

body tmage

lndapendenc.G

hclplescne¡t

cmployment

lexuat ¡s¡rul t

depcndency

fc¡r

dey clro

nrrrtegc

vtolence

money

childbirth

drug rbusê

Pr.gnrncy.

¡ssertlvånê¡¡

mothcrlng

col l-a3teo¡u

perEon¡l posrer

¡lcohol ¡,bu¡c

dtscrimtnatlon

rrl¡tlonship wlth your mother

rrlettonshlp wtth your father
r.trttonrhtps wt th woncn

ritrtlonthlp¡ wtth men

othcr

.t

3. Ptcesr tlst 3 ¡o¡ln
counsclling. Thcn retrnotlced in rech lr.r.

thc¡¡rg you worked on
t he rmoun t o f chang e

ln
you have

I
nuc h

worrê

1

much
worte

2

wortt
3

the
¡ lDQ

4

better
5

much
better

z

z
worSe

3

thr
E¡IBO

q

bet tcr
5

much
better
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3

1

ll¡uch
worgt

4. Durlng
morê ¡rw¡rê

your counselllng, to
of lssues concrrnlng

2

wortr
3

tho
stÌDa

4

bettcr

whEt extent did
women ?

5

much
bctter

you become

1

r¡y awtrËnesE
dld not
tncreasc

z

5. !/outd you
othrr wonån lg

Yc¡

C o¡omo n t

6 . Voul d you rêcommend
oth¡? b^ñañ ',.¡ rL -,-!.

3

I becrme
r onewh r t

tr¡Orê ¡wlre

4 5
my ,¡wÀrene55

increased
r grcat deal

h¡vc been lntrrr¡tcd in grouf meet lngs wi thprrt of your councel I ing?

No lfeybo _

the tlnd of help you recetved toÐÀ¡u¡¡.r pfOD¡èmS?

Yog No

Comment

7, Pl¡rrr conmånt hcrr onwere pertlculrrly hclpf.ul

Meybe

rrpectr of the ¡lrvic¡ thator not helpful for you.

NÀME
(optlon¡l)

', ]

DÀTE

THÀNK YOU I
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ÆruNUJå*g



Please read the fol lowing quest lons and
reEponEìe that best answers the queEtion

t. FIow important wåg
counËellor?

it to you to have a womån

circle the
f or you.

1

not at all
impor tant

2 3

s omewh a t
inportant

q

it wås irnportant
f or me to talk to

another woman

that åre of ten important to
circle the ones that were

Z. Below is a list of themes
women in counsel I ing. Please
relevant f or you.

depression wo¡nen's eycles

enge birth control

sexuality health problems

borly image

independence

helplessness

employment

sexual essaul tui I

dependency

fear

day caEe

marriage

violence

money

"irit¿birth

moth

Eel f -esteem

personal power

alcohol abuse

drug abuse diser!mination

pregnency \(' r"lationship wi th your mother

åEsertiveness relationship with youE fathe r

relationships wi th womên

relatlonships with men

other

3. Please I ist 3 main themes you worked on
eounsel I ing. Then rate the åmount of change
noticed in each aree

in
you have

I dlA*r

.. I
much

worSe

L

mueh
worSe

z
worSe better

È
J

much
better

n

3

the
Seme

3

the
5 åmê

ü

c
be t t e r

5

much
better

e)worSê



ã [t,,..,

1

much
l^rorSe

Á){.-/çfôrse
3

the
s åmè

4

better
5

much
better

4. During your counsell ing, to
more åwaEe of i ssues concerning

what extent did you become
women ?

Uu*tt;L û. C c¡r-vv'v:}l-l-f or

6. Vould you recommend the kind o

5

my awa r enes 5
lncreased

a great deal

help you received to

1 z 3

I became
s omewha t

more åwåre

my
d i d no t
increese

5. \^/ould you have been interested in group ¡Deetings with
otheE v\romen es part of your counsel I íng?

ïes No
,/Maybe V''

Comment d.

Yes t/' No t'laybe

Comment

?. Please comment here on aspects of the
were partlcularly helpful or not helpful

service that
for you.

-1lrr¡.,r.rri, 
I i^, Ltl-ur,ru,û¿-0f ,sr A¡d1r-,ri-{'¿,1, '-{ru a4). $uruÃL,: *o

ð
0

*i

TIIANK YCIU !

DATE 5NAME
(optional)



Please read the tollowing questions and
responEe that best answers the question

1. How important was
counEel lor?

it to you to have a woman

eircle the
f or you.

I
not at all
important

3

s omewh a t
important

2
,/* \u/

it was important
f or me to talk to

another women

thet åre of ten important to
clrcle the ones that were

4

2. Below is a list of themes
women in counselllng. Please
relevent for you.

women's eycles

birth control elplessnê6

health problemE employment

sexual assaul t

epress o pendenende

sêxualit

gui I t ody imag

dependency

fear

day cåre

mårriage

money

childbirth

drug abuse

pregnanc'i

personal poweE

alcohol abuse

discrimination

eiatioiiship ivii:h your mo'uher

relationships wi th women

other

in
you have

3, Please I isi 3 main themes you worked on
counselling. Then rate the amount of change
noticed in eaeh åreå

t se i{ ES *e e n"^

1

much

1

much

2

worSe better
5

¡auch
better

3

the
worSe

L C¡nclf-i/

5 Ame

woFSe e

4

better
5

much
îretter

ssertiveness relationship with your fathe

mothering

iolence I f -esteemse relationships with men

worse

ù

5 åme



o"b"T(,'rttt)ens 5 \

I
much

worEe

my wereneSs
d i d no t
increase

4. Dur ing your counse I I ing, to
more åwere of issues concerning

what extent did you becorne
women ?

5

my ahrareneSS
lncreased

a great deal

L

wor5e
3

the
5 åne

3

I beceme
s omewh a t

more åwere

,/4 \
better

5

much
bet ter

4

5. Vould you have been interested ln group meet ings wi th
other women ås part of youE counsel I ing?

Yes No Maybe _

k-a L€v.e't,0.,ú,comment { '[kì^k 'r* i^l,,;irl

ó. Vould you recommend the kind of help you received to

commen t J< /^e I ps "{" é.''¡g

14aybe 

--'rb¿u* ,nrri¡i¿r"..s

Yes No

7. Please eomment here on aspects of. the
were particularly helpful or not helpful f

service that
or you.

e ,t=0 ¡^ e

I ¡rvrr.., \å. ¡'"rc,, 1L.,., ¿:ì r.\ e, Jì .[ n ''( .{*. {ø: ik .'' lr o.r -b. '('0"., r¡h,-, L, lt, yr,, !

( t r ro s l', rr . ì o-.-* r^..cr,rj¡ì-e r,-- ''(L.,1-*. ,rj)¡ 1 s.

I
l. "v.-q -kt- ¿o -- ¿r * ì d e

¿l Yy\ Ct u l(ì,T¡€ 'h (1 (Ài

V

'{\^."-t ( "c-f (\ l\c? v-{"i *{- 'ù*rç (

d-a./w*

)J)
.-LLo*:ç .\ *l-,, d.¡-, s.. .- [ru-Ë ( s.tì¿i h¿.u e n,^ç[.¡tcvns

,
his !. .€ UL.T- r\ l!

NÀHE
( op t i ona I )

DÀTE

T}{ANK YOU I



Please read the following questions afua''È,rrcle the
response that best ånswers the question for you.

1. Flow important wås
coungellor?

it to you to have e woman

I
not at all
important

z 3
g omewhe t

irnportant

4

it wås inportant
f or me to talk to

ano ther women

that åre of ten important to
circle the ones that were

Z. Below is a iist of themes
bromen in ceunselling. Please
relevant for you.

depression irromen's eycles

ånger birth control

independenee

helplessness

employment

sexual assaul tuilt

xuality heelth problems

body imåge

dependene drug ab::se

fear p regnåncy

day cere

mothering

sel f -esteem

C ! a i r i -ru i r¡ a t i o ¡r

elationship with your moth

relat ionship wi th

relationships wi th

relationships with

other

your father

^,(
l('"

€"nt o I t ¡i t ¡t /- /À [,t¡,t;,(,

wome n

men

money

childbirth

ersonal po

alcohol abuse

3. Please list 3 mein themes you hrorked on in
counsel I ing. Then rate the amount of chanEê you have
noticed in each aEêe

t: ë. i.I - e. ,;,1p P n<

1

much
worSe

I
^

much
worSe

worSê
3

the
5 åme

J

the
5 åmè

be t er
J

much
better

z

z elnl t'p n

2 5

much
better

ssertivenes

rrrage

o I enc

$torÊe b ter



ö d r,{-r I {*
,¿/

I
much

worSe

1

my awerênes5
d i d no t
ificrease

2

l^rorSe
4

better
ls-)

.b"ln
better

3

the

3

I became
s ornewh a t

ñore awere

5 åmê

4. Dur ing your counse I I ing, to
more åwåre of issues concernlng

what extent did you become
wome n ?

z ßj 5

my ewårene55
increased

a great deal

5, t/ould you have been interested in group tueetings with
other women ås par t of your counsel I ing?

Yes No Mayb e V'

Comment

6. Vould you recommend the kind of help you received to

Yes No Maybe

Comment

?. Please com¡nent here on aspects of the service that
were particularly helpful or not helpful for you.

¡f.:i p,"l,J; r-,rrlfJ^ uL?,r:l tlpr-t/ vl{..i-y/-
/

I r*pp,.l ì'a-¿r¿{ 4r)n.totl m? (lçp ,'I .?),¿'v,,/rt l:-

( ?L (--

NAME
(optiorr{¡,

TI{ANK YOU !

DÀTE



Please read the following questions and
response that best answerE the question

1. How iroportant was
counsellor?

it to you to have ð womån

eircle the
f or you.

1

not at all
important

anger

sêxuality

birth control

health problemg

body image

heiplesEness

employment

serual asseul t

2 3
gomewha t

important
i t was

f or me to
another

mportant
talk to
womå n

c

Z. Below is a list of themes
women in counse I I ing . Pl eåse
relevant for you.

women's cyeles

that eEe of ten important to
circle the ones that were

endenceinde

guilt

endencde drtrg ¡buse

pregnancy

Ciscri¡aina'.ion

relationship wi th your mother

relationship with your tatherday cåEe

violence

money

childbirth

mothering

sel f -esteem

other

alcohol abuse

3. Please list 3 main themes you worked on in
counsel I ing. Then rate the amount of change you have
noticed in each årêå.

I 'þ¡ t;-"r¡r-,<--co-tt ."k-

I
much

wofse

1

much
tÂrof5ê

worSê
4

better much
bet ter

2 3

the
s åmê

G?

z . tnl¡lP-.*t¿-n-,L¿n ".*8*
il

3

the
sAme

5

much
better

fear

ssertiveness

mårrråge relationshi s wi th wom

menrelationships with

personal owè rp

Ì^'ÔTEê better



f Iz.rt-t z¡:,¿.s4-.-( ¡'v'ð

1

much
worSe 5 Ame

4. During your counselling, to
more åwåre of iEsues concerning

better
J

much
better

what extent did you become
women ?

L

woESe
3

the

I
my awårene55

d i d no t
increaEe

4z 3

I became
s omewha t

more aware

my eweEeneSS
increaEed

a great deal

5. \dould you have been interested in group meetings with
other women as part of your counsel I ing?

Yes No l'Íaybe

Comment

ôÐ )," þ'r'l't"'-t
-)'-(,tt-f,t-o "'c'-t?*/ ("'tt

ó d you rec mmend the kind of help you received

t9"¡n-!*.

to

Yes No Maybe

Commen t

?. Please comment here on aspects of the service that
râreEe particularly helpful or not helpful for you.

T}{ÀNK YOU !

NÀME
(optional)

DATE

'r :.lri;Èt:tri).i.,.



Plesse reåd the foI lowing quest ions and
response that best ðnsweEs the quêstion

t. FIow important was
counsellor?

it to you to have a wÕrtran

circle the
f or you.

z
./;\
(-þ/I

not at all
important

3

s omewh a t
important

c
it wås important

for me to talk to
ano ther womån

that åre of ten important to
circle the ones that were

2. Eelow is a Iist of themes
women in counsel I ing. Please
relevant for you.

q;s-d;j birth control

seHuålity health problems

bcd s

independence

helpleEEnesg

eruployment

seNuåi assaul t

omen's cyclesdepressio

dependency

fear

rnarriage

violence

money

chitdbirth

drug abuse

p r egnåncy

ssertive

mo he r i

personal power

alcohol abuse

discrimination

relationship wi th your mother

rel¿tionship with your father

retetionEhips wi th women

relationships with men

other

tn
you have

3. Please list 3 main themes you worked on
counsel I ing. Then rate the amount of change
noticed in each arêa

I
much

worse

L

much
worSê

worSe

2

the
5A¡Dê

r¡

better
5

much
better

L

the
5 Ame

4

better
J

much
better

2

(ü

ey cå

elf-es

w0r5e



,/,*o 
"{ot

. -(."Y"ì\t? ¿:,¡(o
{

2

l^to f 5 e
Gi 4

better
J

much
better

,/
I

much
$tÕrEe

4. During
more åwarê

E eme

your counselling, to
of isEues concerning

t he

what extent did you becorne
women ?

4z 3

I became
s ornewh a t

more ewere

5

my ewårenesg
inereased

a great deal

my åwårenês5
d i d no t
increase

5. !y'ould you have been intereEted in group meetings with
other wÕmen as part of your counselling?

Yes No l'laybe

Comment

/)u

6. tlou!d ycu r¿,ÊorÊi¡ìÈnçi the kind of help you received to
,Å,t tt*{ /; .Ê.,:L,t,/ ,.{ï.rr--¿(

Yes

C omrne n t

No Maybe

aspects of the
or not helpful f.

p.rrt#lr"- tt!*'tPruã"/4r*¿
?.u Please comment here on
wêrê particularly helpful

service that
or you.

C1t*.t3 ,.drî-,

M**
/ìA4'4 /t ÅM "tj'* <''\-4'&Ð{ -fÒ

NAME

TIIANK YOU I

( op t i ona I )

DÀTE Ø



Pleese read thë fol lowing quest ions and
responEe that best answers the question

t. How irnportant wås
counsellor?

it to you to have e woman

circle the
f or you.

1

not at all
impor tant

2 3

s omewh a t
important

i t wag
f or me to

another

rnportant
talk to

womå n

q

2, Below is a list of the¡tes
women in counse I I ing . Pl ease
relevant for you.

that are of ten important to
circle the ones that were

depression woments cycles

birth control

sexuality health problems

body imege

i ndependence

helplesEness

employment

sexual assaul t

ånger

guilt

fear

dependency

day cå,re

mårriage

drug abuse

p r egnency

assertiveness

motherlng

Eel f -esteem

personal power

discrininatio¡r

relat ionship wi th your mother

relationship with your father

relationships wi th women

relationships with men

othermone y

childbirth

3. Please list 3 main themes you worked on in
counselling. Then rate the arnount of change you have
noticed in each årÊå.

r qru1-y'
(

I
nuch

worSe

I
Â

much
worSe

z
worEe

3

the
5 eme

er
J

¡auch
better

2 -/ ort
t/

3

the
SAme

4

better much
better

2

violence

alcohol abuse

urÕr!;ê

be



J //, øt^ru
1

much
$ror5e

4. During
more åwðre

\(s )
rauch

E enê

your courlselling, to
of i Esues concerning

c
better

better

what extent did you becorne
women ?

z

woESe
3

the

I
my åwåreness

d i d no t
increase

4z 3

I became
s omewha t

môf ê ålâråfê

my awareness
increased

a great deal

5. Vould you have been interested in group meetings with
other women es par t of your counsel I ing?

Yes No l"laybe

Comment

ó. Vould you recommend the kind of help you received to

Yes

Comment

No Maybe

?. Please comment here on åspects of the
were particularly helpful or not helpful

service that
for you.

NÀME

TT{ÀNK YOU !

DATE
(optional)



Please read the fol lowing quest ions and
response that best answers the question

1. FIow irnportant was
counsellor?

it to you to have å lvoman

circle the
for you.

I
not at all
important

3

s omewh a t
important

i t was
f or me to

another

rnportant
talk to
womå n

2 4

Z. Eeloç^r is a list of themes
women in counsel I lng. Please
relevant for you.

that aEe of ten important to
circle the ones that were

women's cycles

eng er birth control

body image

drug abuse

p Eegnåncy

day caEe

merriage mothering

other

childbirth alcohol ebuse

3. Please list 3 main themes you worked on
counselling. Then rate the amount of change
noticed in each åre¡l

in
you have

rÀ!jt,no - ,YÌo^*o! ønlurv*ot

cI
much

worSe

I
much

1^rorSe

z

worSe the
5 åme

4

better
J

rnuch
better

2 *.! o rv}_-

L

wofEe the
4

better
5

much
better

Ð

relationships wi th womên

relations

relationship with

relationship with your ¡l

youE mothefear

discriminatiendendep

eÍuål as

meemp I oyseRualit heal th proble

helplessne

re55roep dependn

I50nåoney

f-eEteeo I ence

I

g ame



J dor¡horu-}cv/?- ¡ . A¡rr 0'*,

1

much
l^rof5ê

4.
more

1

my åhra r ene 5 5

d i d no t
increase

il

worSe the
s åme

During youE counsel I ing, to
Àwåre of issueE concerning

what extent did you become
wome n ?

J

my åwereneES
increased

a great deal

z 4

better
5

rnuch
better

4z @
I beceme
s omewha t

more åwårè

5, !r'ould you have been interested in group meetings with
other r^romen as part of your counsel I ing?

Ves Lr' No Maybe

C ornme n t

6. t'/ould you Eêcommend the kind of help you reeeived to

Yes uÌ' No Maybe

Comment

?. Flease comraent here on aspects of the service that
were particularly helpful or not helpful for you.

. t ¡v/a,fon r{ r¡! . }tn/'r/r",vt,t . o*. ,n l¿-Ü t mrvn{o
il t

THÀNK YOU I

DÀTE
I

,AM *22/c?SNÀME
(optiú¡tål)

,......:.-.:.¡.,-;,.;"t;;k;l;J:;i.d:ri."-i;"¡:¿ç;rl*¡iii**l::n;--.,,.---.**-"-*..-;;*..'."-".

-




